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-Buvlic Sales. 

THE LONDON COMMERCIAL 
A Sale Rooms, on THURSDAY, June 10, at 
ELEVEN, 
HORNS......... 10,535 Cape Ox and Cow 

13,915 Australian Ox and Cow 
1,139 Mauritius Ox and Cow 

97,096 North American Ox and Cow 
1,378 East India Deer 

30,205 East India Buffalo 

18 Tons 
A. and W. NESBITT, Brokers, 

65 Fenchurch street. 

T THE LONDON COMMERCIAL z 
| A Sale Rooms, on THURSDAY, June 17, at TEN, 

BONES AND 
HOOFS...... 

HIDES....... 850 Dry Rio 
2,500 Salted Cape 
80 Dry Cape | 

20,000 Drysalted, Brined, & Dry E.I. | 
BARE ......+06 80 Tons Mimosa 

On FRIDAY, June 18, at HALF-PAST TEN, 
} por cial +» 5,000 Tanned East India 

A. and W. NESBITT, Brokers. 
65 Fenchurch street. 

we THE LONDON COMMERCIAL 
Sale SNe THURSDAY, Jane 24, at ELEVEN, 

| SKINS . nitees 
| ROANS.. 

| 

20,000 Care Sheep 
30,000 Cape Sheep 

12 Casks Salted Australian Sheep | 
A. and W. NESBITT, Brokers, 

see eeteetene 

65 Fenchurch street. 
Y ‘ 

TTHELONDONCOMMERCIAL 
Sale Rooms, on | HURSDAY, June 10, at ELEVEN, 

HORNS 8.000 Rio Grande Ox 
10,695 Australian Ox and Cow | 
6,384 Mauritius Ox and Cow | 
708 East I-dia Deer 

20,101 East India Buffalo 
229 Sacks Rams 

BONES AND 
HOOPS ...... 30 Tons Cattle 

GOAD, RIGG, and CO., Brokers, 10 Mark lane. i 

At THE BALTIC SALE ROOMS, 
South Sea House, Threadneedle street, on 

, FRIDAY, June 11, at TWELVE, 
TAL LOW Ssdaatnaneindain 400 Casks Australian 
GOAD, RIGS, and Co.., Brokers, 10 Mark jane. 

at THE LONDON COMMERCIAL 
Sale Rooms, on FRIDAY, June 11, at TWO, 

| SKINS ee ted Greenland Hair Seal 
GoaD, RIGG. and CO., Brokers, 10 Mark lane. | 

_ATEHELONDON COMMERCIAL, 

| 

Sale Rooms on TUESDAY, June 15, at TWO, 
(postponed from the 9th inst.), 
SKINS......... 16,000 Salted Fur Seal 
___GOAD, RIGG. and ©O.. Brokers, 10 Mark lane. _ 

\ 

AT A TTHELONDONCOMMERCIAL 
_ emanate on THURSDAY, June 17, at TEN, 

; HIDES......... 95 Dry Brazil Ox and Cow 
10,000 Drysalted, Brined, & Drv E.I, 

330 Dry Singapore Ox and Cow 
326 Ratavia ‘Buffalo 
202 Singapore Buff.lo | 

7,082 Salted Australian Sheep 

On FRIDAY June 18, at HALF-PAST TEN, 
| HIDES....... 5,000 Tanned East India 
| BASILS 4,316 Aust:alian 

GOAD. RIGG, and CO.. Brokers, 10 Mark lane. 

A TTHE LONDON COMMERCIAL 
Sa'e Rooms, on THURSDAY, June 10, at ELEVEN, 

~ 000 South "American Ox & Cow 
00 Cape Ox and Cow 

37000 Australian Ox and Cow 
20,000 East India Deer 

142,000 East India Buffalo 
6,000 Rangoon Buffalo 

HORN TIPS ...01 60 Casks North American 
95 Bags East India 

BONES & HOOFS 60 Tons 
CULVERWELL, BROOKS, and CO., Brokers, 

27 St Mary, Me cv 

AT THE BALTIC SALE ROOMS, 
South Sea House, 2 — street, on 

TALLOW on oa Casks Australian { 
CULVERWELL, ea. CO., Brokers, | 

St Mary Axe. 

| PELTS...c0seee 

HORNS .sccoreseres 

——- = 

TTHEI LON DONCOMMERCIAL 
Sale Rooms on TUESDAY, June 15, at ONE, 

SKINS 2,000 African "Moukey 
20,000 Grebe 
15,000 Ermine 

And Sundry Furs and Skins 
Sar BROOKS, and CO., Brokers, 

27 St Mary Axe. 

ATIHELONDONCOMMERCIAL | { TTHELONDON COMMERCIAL | 
Sale Rooms, on THURSDAY, June 17, at TEN, 

HIDES............ 500 Salted Australian 
1,000 Salted West India 
4,000' Dry South American 
2,500 Dry Cape 

12,000 Dry Persian 
16,000 Drysalted, Brined, and Dry E. 1. 

700 Batavia Ox and Cow 
1,000 Singapore & Penang Ox & Cow 
500 East India Buffalo 
10 Bales Australian Sheep 
30 Tons Mimosa 

PRUTS  ..ccocccs 
_ he 
MYRABO- 

LANES.......2. 1,500 Pockets 

On FRIDAY, June 18, at HALF-PAST TEN, 
HIDES ............ 20,000 Tanned East India 
LEATHER ........ 900 Sides Australian 
BASILS......... «+ 7,000 Australian 
CULVERWELL, BROOKS, and CO., 27 St Mary Axe. 

At THE BALTIC SALE ROOMS, 
South Sea House, Threadneedle street, on 

WEDNESDAY, June 9, at TWELVE precisely, 
Ex Stromstad, a Gefle, 

7,300 Deals and Battens 

Ex Irene, a Skelleftea. 
16,500 Deals and Battens 

(Sold for Account of the Underwriters, the Cargoes 
being damaged by sea-water.) 

Ex Resource, a Baltimore. 
500 Logs Oak Timber 

33,009 Treenails 
440 Staves 

(Sold by v.rtue of a Decree of the High Court of 
Admiralty.) 

40,000 {Holmsuand) Deals, &c. 
(Sandarne fs 

12,000 Ljusne Battens 
8,000 G the burg Deals 

60,000 Norway Flooring Boards 
6,000 Skonvik and Gefle Deals 
4,000 Petersburg Deals, &c. 

18 Loads Danzig Oak Timber 
(To be Sold Without Reserve.) 

20,000 Quebec Pine Deals 
20,000 Quebec and Sault au Cochon Spruce Deals 
30,000 St John and Miramich’ Spruce Deals 

140,600 Swedish Deals and Battens 
17,000 Norway Battens 
10,000 Finland Deals and Battens 
10,000 Pitch Pine Planks 

; 150,000 Prepared Flooring and Match Boards 
500 Loads Swedish and Dram Halks 
300 Loads Quebec and St John Birch Timber 
200 Loads Quebec Oak and Hickory Timber 
100 Loads Quebec Elm Timber 
300 Loads Quebee Yeliow and Red Pine Timber 
800 Loads Danzig and Swedish Fir Timber 

With Lathwood, Laths, Cherry, Whitewood, Maple, 
Mouldings, &e 

389 Logs Mexitan Mahogany 
With Mexican and Nicaragua Cedar, American Black 

Walnut Wood, Porto Rico and Bahama Satin Wood, 
Riza Lime Tree, St Domingo Mahogany, Guatimala 
Cedar,Florida Pencil Cedar, Bahia Rosewood, Zebra 
Wood, Tulip Wood, Purple Heart, Greenheart, 
American Whitewood, Xe, 

CHURCHILL and SIM, Wood Brokers, 
29 Clement’s lane, London. 

At THE BALTIC SALE ROOMS 
Threadneedle street,on WEDNESDAY, June 9, 

at TWELVE precisely, 
The Cargo of the Ship Resource a Baltimore, Derelict, 

and taken into Falmouth, brought thence per same 
ship, 

602 Logs Square Oak Timber 
33,000 Locust Treenails 

440 Pipe Staves 
(By virtue of a Decree of the High Court of Admiralty 

of England, and by order of the Marshal.) 
CHURCHILL and SIM, Brokers, 

29 Clements lane, Lombard street, London, EC. 

| "A TTHELONDON COMMERCIAL 
Sale asm on WEDNESDAY, June 9, 

| HEMP............. 50 Bales New Zealand 
| 100 Bales Mauritius 
| 10 Bales Mauritius Lupiz 
RHEEA FIBRE... 100 Bales 

} And other Goods. 
| MANNING, COLLYER, and CO., Brokers, 
} 141 Fenchurch «treet. 

Sale Rooms, on FRIDAY, June 11, at HALF- 
| PAST ‘TWELVE, 
CHINA MATTING... 130 Rolls (Fancy Patterns) 

| BRISTLES 60 Cases China 
HUMAN HAIR....... 10 Cases China 

} 1 Case Fine European 
FEATHERS............ 4 Bales 
PIASSAVA .......... -- 15 Bales Fine Straight Mauritius 
STRAW HATS ....... 2 Bales China 

At ONE, 
, COIR YARN .......0. 200 Bales 
i 5,000 Ballots and Dholls 

MANNING, COLLYER and CO., Brokers, 
ae 141 Fencharch street. 

| ATTHE LONDON COMMERCIAL 
| Sale Rooms, 
| ELEVEN, 
| HORNS.........008.-. 10,000 Cape Ox and Cow 

on THURSDAY, June 10, at 

100,000 Australian Ox and Cow 
10,000 Fast India Buffalo 

BONES, &c....... oan 100 Tons Shank 
FLACK, CHANDLER, and CO., Brokers, 

17 St Mary Axe. 

T THE BALTIC SALE ROOMS, 
i South Sea House, Threadneedle Street, on FRIDAY, 
June 1}, at TWELVE, 

100 Casks Australian 
FLACK, CHANDLER, and CO., Brokers, 

17 St Mary Axe. 

ATTHE LONDON COMMERCIAL 

; 

Sale Rooms, on FRIDAY, June 11, at ONE (post- | 

ia 5,000 South American Ox and Cow 

i 

| poned from June os 
| SKINS.. aeeeeee. 3,500 African Monkey 

17,000 Chinchilla 
18,000 Australian Opossum 
5,000 Grebe 
1,000 Ice Birds 
100 Tiger, Leopard, and Sundry 

And Other Furs and Skins 
FLACK, CHANDLER, and CO., Brokers, 

17 St Mary Axe. 

| AT THE LONDON COMMERCIAI. 
Sale Rooms, on THURSDAY, June 17, at TEN, 

HIDES ..-..0.0. 2,900 Salted Cape Ox and Cow 
Dry Cape Ox and Cow 
Dry Cape Gnu 
Dry Cape Buffalo 
Salted Australian Ox and Cow 
Salted Australian Horse 
Dry Australian Horse 

6,000 Dry Madagascar Ox and Cow 
40 Dry South American Calf 

30,000 Drysalted, Brined, and Dry &.I. 
5,000 Singapore & Rangoon Ox & Cow 
1,000 East India Buffalo 

ccece ecco 20 Bales Australian Sheep 

On FRIDAY, June 18, at HALF-PAST TEN, 
| HIDES ........ 4,000 Tanned East India 
LEATHER ... 1,000 Sides Australian 
BASILS,......... 6,000 Australian 

FLACK, CHANDLER, and CO., Brokers, 
17 St Mary Axe. 

T THE LONDON COMMERCIAL 
Sale Rooms, on THURSDAY, June 10, at 

ELEVEN, 
FC) 15,000 South American 

22,600 North American 
76,500 Australian 
4,116 East India Buffalo 

BONES & HOOFS A Quantity Cattle 
___ANNING and COBB, Brokers, 11 Lime Lime street. 

THE LONDON COMMERCIAL T 
A Sale Rooms, on THURSDAY, June 17, at TEN, 
HIDES.......00... 809 Dry Rio Grande 

3,000 Dry Cape 
KIPS & — 200 North American 
HIDES..... ~ $2 Samer epee re Cow. 
LEATHER...... 600 oniee Ammeciion 
BASILS 15,000 Australian Hee eeeee 

ANNING and COBB, Brokers, 11 Lime street. - 
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At THE WOOL SALE ROOMS, 

— 

June 5, ] THE ECONOMIST. 11875. 
AT THE BALTIC SALE ROOMS, 

South Sea House, Threadneedie ‘street, cn 
FRIDAY, June ll, at TWELVE, 

TALLOW eeetOeeeteessecee 600 Casks Australien 

8 Casks Madag»scar 
ANNING and COBB, Brokers. 11 Lime street. 

T THE LONDON COMMERCIAL 
Sale Rooms, on THURSDAY, June &, at 

ELEVEN, 
SKINS........c00ce000 23 Bales Australian Sheep 

6,000 Cape Sheep 
PELTS..........-.... 20,000 Salted Australian Sheep 

ANNING and COBB, Brokers, 11 Lime «treet, 
Siatsimeibaieaies = ; 

At THE LONDON COMMERCIAL 
Sale Rooms, on THURSDAY, June 10, at 

ELEVEN, 
HORNS aeeeceveeces 6,400 Cape Ox an? Cow 

35,000 Australian Ox and Cow 
4.300 Panama Ox «ud Cow 

13,700 East India Deer 
15,000 East India Buffalo 

HORN CUTS .. 1,779 Buffalo 
HORN TIPS...... 40 Tons East India Buffalo 

45 Casks North American 
BONES &HOOFS 100 Tons Cattle 

AL and OO., Brosers, DYSTER, NALDER, ' Pe 

eect LR 

TTHE LONDON COMMERCIAL 
Sale Rooms, on THURSDAY, June 17, at TEN, 

HIDES. ..-ceceeeeee 500 Salted Cape 
1,000 Dry Cape 
1,000 Dry Cape Gnu 
400 Cape Baffalo 
73 ted Danish 

10,000 Drysalted, Brined, & Dry EI. 
2,000 Singapore Buffaio 

On FRIDAY, June 18, at HALF-PAST TEN, 
HIDES ............ 3,000 Tanned East India 
LEATHER ....... 200 Sides Australian 

DYSTER, NALDER, and CO., Brokers. 
Leadenhall, _ 

LONDON WOOL SALES. 

At THE WOOL SALE ROOMS, 
Wool Exchange, Coleman street, on Wednes- 

WOOL _....0+.+- 31,000 Bales Colonial 
JACOMB, SON, and CO., Wool Brokers, 

33 Moorgate street. 
hii WOOT SATR ROOWR 
A‘ THE WOOL SALE ROOMS, 

Woo! Exchange, Coleman street, on Thursday, 
10th, and Saturday, 12th June. 
WOOL......... 61,000 Bales Sydney, Queensland, Port 

Phillip, New Zealand, Adelaide, 
Van Diemen’s Land, and Cape 

Catalogues in due course, of 
C. BALME and CO., 19a Coleman street, F.C. 

Wool Exchange, Coleman street, on Tuesday, 

WOOL ...... 5,000 Bales Sydney >) 
19,000 Bales P. Phillip | Mclading many 
4,500 Bales Adela de ant eoeeeneadl 
1,500 Bales N. Zealand | enasks 
2,000 Bales Cape J ; 

32,000 Bales 
Particulars in due course, of 

HELMUTH SCHWARTZE, Broker, 
3 Moorgate strect buildings, E.C. 

At THE WOOL SALE ROOMS, 
Wool Exchange, Coleman street, on i0th, and 

2ist May, 3rd, 12th, and 2ist June, 
WOOL......About 24,000 Bales of Port Phillip, Sydney, 

New Zealand, Van Diemen’s 
Land, Adelaide, Swan River, 
and Cape of Good Hope, in- 
cluding some very Superior 
Flocks. 

For catalogues and further partculars, apply to 
HAZARD and CALDECOTT, Wool br. kers, 

1 New Basinghall street, E.C, 

At THE WOOL EXCHANGE, 
Coleman street, on WEDNESDAY, June %, at 

TWO precisely. 
SKINS... ..cccocceeese..- 300 Bales Sheep, with Wool on, 

chiefly New Zealand 
Catalogues and further information of 

JACOMB, SON, and CO., 33 Moorgate street. 
“a or ’ T wr TOD 
At THE WOOL EXCHANGE, 

Coleman street, on WEDNESDAY, June 9, at 
ONE, 
SKINS,..About 1,000 Bales Woolled Sheep, iccluding— 

300 Bales Australian 
700 Bales Cape 

For particulars and catalogues, apply to 
WINDELER and BOWES, 

20 Basinghall street, Loudon; 
or to JOHN L. BOWES and BRO., Liverp.ol. 

“BALES AT LIVERPOOL. 

SALE AT LIVERPOOL, FOR 
on WEDNESDAY, June 30, at ONE, 

SKINS ......... 2,000 Bales River Plate Sheep 
Apply to 

JOHN L. BOWES and BRO., Liverpool. 
[WINDELEK and BOWES, London.] 

‘ . x 7 Ve al ‘ 

NVESTMEN T.—FOR SALE, 
FORTY PERPETUAL SIX PER CENT. PRE- 

FERENCE 8HARES OF £5 EACH, FULLY PAIv. 
bpecially secure in a ja: ge and bighly successfu! Com- 
pany estab] shed in Lonuon.—Apply by letter to A. B., 
Cromwell villa, Cleve.anu road, , 5.W. 
— eee ee 
—-e 

VIOLIN. —GENUINE JOSEPH 
GUARN ARIUS (ov © ALE (1709).—Apply to T.C., 

19 Bessborough cerdene, *,W., from 10 til) 12. 
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THE NATIONAL BANK OF SCOTLAND. 
Incorporated by Royal Charter, 

Established 1825. 

HEAD OFFIOE—Epinpvureg. 

CAPITAL, £5,000,000. PAID UP, £1,000,000. 

RESERVE FUND, £409,000. 

LONDON OFFICE—37 Nicholas lane, Lombard street, B.C. 

CURRENT ACCOUNTS are kept agreeably to usual custom. 
DEPOSITS at Interest are received. 

CIRCULAR NOTES and LETTERS of CREDIT, available in 
home and foreign travelling, also for business purposes. 

of, Dividends Collected, and Investments and Ssies of CUSTOMBRS' SECURITIES are taken charge 
all descriptions of Securities eftected. 

At the London Office of the Bank, and at the Head Office and Branches throughout Scotland, 
cription of Banking business connected with Scotland is also transacted. os nd, every des 

WILLIAM STRACHAN, 
JAMES COWAN, 

FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE. 
Cuarrman—Henry Aste, Esq. 

Cursr Orrice—73 and 74 King William street, E.C. 

ONDON AND ee oe 

on - i 

7 . ~ 7 _ 

MPERIAL FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPAN?*. Established 1903. 

1 Old Broad street, E.C., and 16 and 17 xi! Mall, 8.W. 
Capital, £1,600,000; Paid-up and Investec. £700,000. 

E. COZENS SMITH, General Manager. 

MAGDEBURG FIRE) 
| 

INSURANCE COMPANY. 
Magdeburger Feuc rversicherungs-Gesellschaft. 

Establisued 1844. 

Capital ......... (eehennnopenions munnationsaci® 
Annual revenue, 1873 .......se00-.+ 
Reserve fund, 1873.............0ccccces 500,542 
Reserve of premiums, 1873......... 979,652 

En@uise Branca Orrice. 
10 Queen Victoria street, Ma sion House, London. 

Bawxexs—London and Westminster Bank, Lothbury. 
So.icirons—Hillyer, Fenwick, and Stibbard. 

£ 
750,000 
963,363 

The Company's rates and conditions are those of the 
English Insurance Offices, and Insurances are effected 
at the Current Rates of Premium. 

All Claims settled with promptitude and liberality by 
the London Office. 
SCHOETENSACK, RIECKEN, and CO., General 

Agents and Managers. 
T. E WIRGMAN Secretary. 

ePOCIETY, London. 
(Established 1810.) 

The following are examples of the premiums charged 
and the cash bonuses paid at the last quinquennial 

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE 

BONUS, 

division :— 

Age 20. Age 30. Age 40. Age 50. 

£3 4/28 ds des a 
Premiums for £160.......1 16 1112 9 23 6 G@414 2 

(ash Bonuses Paid at that division on Policies in Fe ree. 

' 

lage 20|Ase 30.'Age 40. Age 50. 

les d@s d£8s dfs a 
5 YERTS .recce...ccererveeee (2 2 713 6 7/319 6412 11 

10 Years ososnvenenene 10 3/3 6 7/4 7 66 1 6 
20 Years .....-cseerrer-seeeld 16 $3 12 8/4 16 67 16 10 

Policies eff-ctrd before Midsummer will participate 
in the next division of profits. 

J. G. PRIESTLEY, Actuary. 

(\E NERAL ASSURANCE 
COMPANY, A.v. 1837. 

Curer Orrice—62 King William stree’, London. 

Capital, £1,000,000. 

New Life : | 
Policies | A™OU™t | New Life 

Year. Issued Assured ban : Assets. 
During remiums. 

the Year. Thereby. 

& £ £ 
1863... 603 127,730 4,200 296,370 
1865... 672 190,965 5,714 313,007 
1867 1,019 276,695 8,220 318,440 
1869. ..s00000! 778 296,995 | 10,155 363,001 
WR acrcstere 898 333,579 | 10,123 | 428,999 
1B7B.......6! 760 336,755 10,268 404,450 
1674........ 4 878 310,725 10,610 533,101 

EXAMPLES OF BONUS—DECLARATION, 1873. 
! 

Pre- } Pre- Bonas 
—— miums |added to) ——— miums |added to 

uree.| Paid. | Poliey. | | Paid. | Policy. 

£ £ 2} e £ £ 
1,200 131 70 500 62 29 
a 102 65 180 15 4 

GEORGE SCOTT FREEMAN, Secretary. 

i Joint Agents, London Office. 

ACCIDENTS WILL HAPPEN !! 
Provide against the losses that follow by 

taking a Polic 
AGAIXST ACCIDENTS 0 ALL KINDS, 

of the 

all parts of the world, are issued fot 

RAILWAY PASSENGERS’ ASSURANCE | 
COMPANY, 

The oldest and largest Accidental Assnrance Company 
Hon. A, KINNAIRD, M.P., Chairman. 

Paid-up Capital and Reserve Fund, £160,000. 
ANNUAL INCOME, £180,000. 

Compensation Paid, £915,000. 
BonvUs ALLOWED TO INSURERS oF Five YBARS 

STANDING. 

Apply to the Clerks at the Railway Stations, the Local | 
Agents, er 

64 CORNHILL, & 10 REGENT STREET, LONDON, 
WILLIAM J. VIAN, Secretary. 

h Sry T 
TH E STANDARD 

ASSURANCE COMPANY. 
Established 1325. constituted by special Acts of 

Parliam: nt. 
ANNUAL REPORT, 1875. 

The Forty-Ninth Annual Genera! Meeting of the | 
Company was held at Edinburgh, on Weduesday, the 
2th of April, 1875. 

REsuLts COMMUNICATED IN THE Report. 
Amount proposed for assurance during £ s 

the year 1574 (2,001 proposals) 1,322,935 13 
Amount of assurances accepted 

during the year 1874 (1,671 polieies) 
Arnual premiums on new policies 

during the year 1874 .................. 
Claims by death during the year 

1874. exclusive of bonus additions 
Amount of Assurances accepted 

during the last five years ; 5 
Subsisting assurances at 15th Novem- 

ber, 1874 (of which £986,103 12s is 
re-assured with other offices) . 17,770,362 2 6 

Revenue, £733,111 19s 9d. 
Assets upwards of four millions and three-quirters. 

on 

35,891 17 -_ 

336,644 7 il 

5,720,234 19 10 

DISTRIBUTION OF PROFITS, 1875. 
F SpeciaL Notice. . 

The Next Division of Profits will be made among 
policies in existence at i5th November, 1875, and all 
who assure before that date will rank for }rofits on 
that occasion. 

SPENCER C, THOMSON, Manager. 
H. JONES WILLIAMS, Gen: ral Secretary 

for England. 
London—82 King William street, and 3 Pall Mall 

East, S.W, 
Ediaburgh—3 and 5 George street, (Head Office). 
Manches'!er—110 King str et 
Du! 1 n—66 Upper Sackville street. 

Tables of rates, balance sheets, and all further infor- 
mation, con be obtained by application at the offices of 
the Company in Edinburgh, Manchester, London, and 
Dublin, or »t any of the Agencies which have been 
established in almost every town of importance through- 
out the kingd »m. 

Colonial and Foreign Assurances.—As:arances granted 
on the lives of persons proceeding abroad. Branch 
Offices and Agencies in India and all the Britisn Colonies 

GIX PER CENT. MORTGAGE 
BON DS, amply secured on Freehold and Leasehold | 

Land Property, Collie: ies, and Iron Works. About 200 
of these Bonds of £100 each will be DISPOSED OF 
at par. 
ment.—Apply to Messrs Chadwicks, Adamson, Collier, 
and Co., 65 Moorgate street, London, E.C. 

THE NATIONAL SAFE DEPOSIT 
COMPANY (LIMITED), will comu ence business 

on or about the Ist of JUNE NEXT, in their NEW 
PKEMISES in QUEEN VICTORIA STREET. Models | 
and plans of the safes may be seen. and safes engaged, 
at the Offices of the Company, 1 Queen Victoria street, 
Mansion H use, where full information may be ob- 
tained on persoual application, or by post, and where 
orders may be re eived to view the premises, in the 
construction and arrangement of which every known 
ap liance has been used, under the best obtainable scien- 
tific and executive advice and superintendence, in order 
to make the Great Vault, intended for the reception of 
sec. rities and valuables, impregnable against the opera 
ion of Fire, Fraud, and Robber, 

LIFE! 

7.088,665 18 0 | 

Recommende:i as a safe and eligible invest- | 
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Che Economist, 
WEEKLY COMMERCIAL TIMES, 

A POLITICAL, 

_ Vol XXXIIL 
CONTENTS. 
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for the ECONOMIST must be forwarded to the Office by 
5 o'clock p.m. on Fridays. 
ao Scale of Price for Advertisements. £8 

SPIED. .wctanncsonchbossunherenpesernaqnesninvepenpatiinne 14 14 
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THE FAILURES IN THE OITY. 
| Tux large failures which were known to be impending when 
we last week wrote, but which could not then be mentioned 
by name, have now occurred. Messrs Sanderson and Oo., the 

large bill-brokers, have gone into liquidation, and the Aberdare 
Iron Company, a very large Iron Works Company in South 
Wales, has done the same. The full details as to these firms 

will be found at length in our City article, and we need not, 

therefore, repeat them here. But there are some general 
observations upon them and their consequences which we 
must make, because we think them very important. 
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First, these events oie no silly alien with ‘the 
collapse which occurred when Overend’s failed. It is true 
that Sanderson’s and Overend’s were in the same kind of 
business, and that both of them had engaged in transactions 
which ruined them. But there the resemblance ceases. 
The failure of Overend, Gurney and Oo. 
panic because their name was a “charmed name,” 
was known throughout England, and indeed throughout 
the world, probably better than that of any other English 
firm. When English country bankers heard that Gur- 
ney’s had failed, they telegraphed at once to London 
for bank notes, or came up for them. In consequence, the 
till of the banking department was emptied immediately. 
The scarcity of money produced a panic, and Peel’s Act was 
suspended. But the name of Sanderson’s was not known in 
the same way in the country districts. A house of that name 
was’remembered to have failed in 1857, and another was, to 
some extent, though not very generally, known as doing con- 
siderable business. But their collapse was not of a kind to 
frighten any country banker of itself, and in a quiet time. 
The days which have passed since their failure have been as 
great a contrast to the few days after that of Overend’s as was 
possible. There has been no rush for money ; all has been 
calm and peaceful, 

But though we see the error of this exaggeration, we must 
not be blind to the real importance of these events. They 
show undoubtedly that an amount of bad business has been 
done in the money market which was not suspected, and 
which scarcely any one would have believed except upon 
proof. The Aberdare Company were in the habit of drawing 
accommodation bills on the “Plymouth’’—~a kindred com- 
pany ;—and these billsand otherssimilar, having been discounted 
by Sanderson’s, were re-discounted by some of our principal 
joint-stock banks, And if due care had been taken this could 
not have happened. The partners in ‘‘Sanderson’s” were 
not known to be men of first-rate wealth, and therefore it 
was very necessary that the bills taken from them as security 
for large loans should be scrutinised very carefully, and such 
scrutiny would have at once detected the unsound character 
of much of the Aberdare Company’s paper. The whole of 
these operations were sustained by re-discount, and an exten- 
sive 1e-discount of this kind of bills should have been impos- 
sible. The danger thus revealed is the greater because it is 
one which has been foreseen and pointed out as onecharacteristic 
of our modern banking system. All banking rests on eredit, 
and the banks in the best credit get the most money, which in || 
itself is natural and right. But it brings with it a risk which 
must be seen and provided against. 
great sums of money in the hands of single companies is 
@ great strain on their organisation, A system of 
administration which was suitable to manage 5,000,000/ 
might be scarcely adequate to 10,000,000/, and be even more 
unt to cope with 15 or 20,000,000/. The detail brought 
by each additional 1,000,000/ is very great, and unless the 
system of management is correspondingly improved the 
danger is considerable. We must never forget that our modern 
system of deposit banking is substantially a new thing in the 
world. Even a hundred years ago the beginnings of it were 
so small that those then living would have had great difficulty 
in comprehending the present state of things. We enjoy its 
advantages, but such events as those of which we are now 
speaking seem to show that we are scarcely sufficiently alive to 
all its dangers. The support of such a concern as the Aber- 
dare Company so largely by fictitious paper would have been 

which 
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| should certainly have had a crisis, if not a panic. And that 
_this concurrence did not happen is a matter of what may 

| reserve ought certainly to be large enough to meet contin- 
. gencies like these ; but now it is not. : 
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impossible if our banks had been as judicious as they are 

Secondly, we must observe that though these large failures 
are not sufficient to do more than to produce a grave sensation 
in the money market when money is as easy as it is now, the 
case would have been very different if these failures had 
occurred when there was a heavy drain for gold upon the 
Bank of England, and when money was 7 or 8 per cent. in 
consequence. Tbe conversation which is easy and tranquil 
now would have been liable to become excited then, and the 
state of opinion, which is now free from danger, would then 
be filled with an alarm which would propagate and magnify 
itself. If, as we have before shown, a Jarge drain on the Bank 
had b2en caused by the breaking out of war between France and 
Germ iny,—a drain for 3,000,000/ on asudden, such as happened 
in 1870,—and these failures had occurred simultaneously, we 
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| fairly be called “political accident ;” for the question of war 
‘| or peace was seriously under consideration at Berlin, and 
i when such matters come to be really deliberated upon, the 
| decision is always liable to be swayed this way and that. As 
we have so often pointed out, we hold that our banking 

The immediate effect of these transactions, as of every 
failure of credit, is ultimately in favour of cheaper money. 

| When that failure is very great, there is at first a period of 
| panic or semi-panic in which money is very dear ; it is not till 
| afterwards that money becomes cheaper than it would other- 
| wise have been. But this 
| is but slight, and therefore the tendency to a diminution in the 
value of money will begin at once without any previous great 

time the failure of credit 

rise. The mode in which a failure of credit produces this effect 
is very simple—it prevents the trade demand for 
money from producing its usual effects. That demand depends 
on the credit of the persons who make it, and on the disposi- 
tion of those persons to use that credit. Such events as we 
have just seen weaken both ; the amount of confidence is less, 
and the disposition to use that confidence is less also. There 
are in consequence fewer bills, and there is a greater ten- 
dency to distrust bills. We do not say that on the present 
occasion this cause will act to any very great extent; still it 
will act to some extent, and will for a time tend to depress the 
value of money. 

LORD DERBY’S REPLY TO LORD RUSSELL. 
|Lorp Dersy’s reply to Lord Russell’s question on Monday 
| might in one sense be thought reassuring. He told us that Russia 
is intent on keeping the peace, and moreover that France is 
intent on keeping the peace so Jong at least as she is per- 
mitted to strengthen hers«lf without her doing so being made 
the cause of a quarrel. It also told us, what was no news, 
that England is sincerely desirous of peace, and is prepared to 
support any representations which may be made of a kind 

‘likely to tend to peace. And further, that reply told us that 
| Germany is not wholly unreasonable in the matter. It was 
not her desire for war, but her fear that the French prepara- 
tions meant war, and speedy war, which made the military 

| party—and possibly it may have been only the military party 
|=—urge warlike counsels on the Emperor. We have no 
means of- knowing whether or not those counsels were 
accepted by Prince Bismarck. It is quite possible 
that they may have been unwelcome to him, and that 
he may really have said, as he is reported to have said, 
that for Germany to attack France, solely on the pretext 
that one day she may be ready and willing to attack 

| Germany, would not be more excusable than for himself to go 
and kill Kullman on the pretext that, many years hence, when 
| Kv!lman’s sentence expires, he may be able and willing to 
repeat the attempt to assassinate Prince Bismarck for which 
he is in prison. It is, of course, quite impossible, without the 
kind of knowledge which no Englishman who is not in diplo- 
matic secrets possesses, and which a great many who are in 
many diplomatic secrets do not possess, to divine whether the 
recent warlike attitude of Germany was favoured by Prince 
Bismarck or not. He may have disapproved the views of the 
military party, as he is known to have done on important 
occasions in 1871. He may have heartily weleomed the 

| pesceful intervention of Russfaand England. It is certain that 
| the language attributed to him concerning the comparison 
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between Kullmann and France, has on it a good deal 
of the impress of his style. He would, no doubt, have 
enjoyed using an illustration which turned a fanati- 
cal assassin into a symbol of France; and his masculine 
good sense would, in any case, have suggested to him that the 
view which he expressed would be the view of all impartial 
persons in the matter, whether it happened to be convenient to 
him to adopt it or not. Weare not, therefore, in the least 
disposed to under-rate the chances for peace. It is something 
that England favours a peaceful policy. It is much that 
Russia dees. It is a matter of the greatest moment that 
France does. And it is very encouraging to know that even 
in Germany there is a powerful party opposed to any aggressive 
act, which party may, for anything we know to the contrary, 
have—indeed, not improbably has—Prince Bismarck for its 
head. 

But even granting all this, Lord Derby’s reply contains much 
reason for anxiety, much reason for caution on the part of all 
commercial men who are compelled to calculate their plans in 
relation to the immediate prospects of Europe. Lord werty | 
gave as one of his reasons for not producing the papers— | 
“ that the points of difference were of such a nature that they | 
“are likely to re-occur,—though I hope they will not,’— | 
and it is obvious from the very nature of the case that this is | 
so. What the military party in Germany fear is, that France| 
will soon have so strong an army that she may be able to | 
stand her ground in any struggle with Germany, if not to gain | 
ground. But that fear can hardly grow less,—indeed, must | 
grow more with every advance in the organisation of the | 
French army; so that if the military party in Germany is | 
doing all in its power to alarm the Emperor in 1875, it will | 
hardly be inclined to desist from its exertions in 1876 or 
1877. The equilibrium, if it is so unstable now, will hardly 
be more stable when the object of the German fears is! 
more real and more plainly visible than it is now. Doubtless, ! 
the French themselves are by no means sanguine of very rapid | 
recovery in military power. They are a timid people, and if | 
the matter were left to them, it is quite possible that they | 
might have forgotten all their resentment before they had made | 
up their minds that they had recovered the physical | 
strength to cope with Germany onequal terms. But the imme- | 
diate cause of the present instability is not, as Lord Derby | 
clearly shows, the eager vindictiveness of France, but the appre- 
hensions of ber vindictiveness entertained in Germany. | 
And these apprehensions will certainly not dwindle as the | 
power whose military vindictiveness Germany dreads, grows | 
stronger and stronger. The French army is not at present at all | 
in a condition to take the field, but it is quite possible that in 
another year or two it will be in very tolerable condition 
for taking the field. Is it likely that the party which is so 
nervous when France is really far too weak to resist, will be | 
less nervous when France is in a position to make a fair | 
venture ? Somebody may say, perhaps, that it is the very fact | 
that as yet France can offer no substantial resistance, which | 
encourages the German alarmists to cry out for war before 
the result of war could be at all dcubtful, and that as soon | 
as France has so far advanced in her preparations as to be a_ 
formidable foe, the German military critics will sober. 
down and prefer a pacific policy to taking time by | 
the forelock for aggression. But even if this be granted, there | 
must be an intervening period, probably of about a year or two, 

| 

in which the German commanders will not feel disposed to | 
doubt but that they would beat France if a collision occurred | 
at once, though they may be convinced that if she were left a | 
much longer time to arm, they would find it very difficult to do | 
so. Hence, for a year or two at least, it must be true that | 
the causes which led to the recent crisis are liable to re-occur, | 
and this is a consideration which ought to make every one | 
who has large commercial interests to consider,—interests to | 
which the alternative of peace or war would be the of greatest 
possible importance,—exceedingly cautious, and by no means 
disposed to be sanguine about the future. 

Of course, what has happened recently, may, and we hope 
will, happen again. The clouds may gatheragain, and may again 
be dispersed. But still we know that the oftener this process 
is repeated, the more anxious we ought to be as to the 
result. The anxieties of suspense have themselves a great 
tendency to precipitate war. When Europe has been living 
for a long time with the sword suspended over her by a thread, 
there grows up a disposition to be reckless which was not 
previously felt. We can all remember how after the disputes 
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between France and Germany about Luxembourg, and about 
the Belgian railways, and various other matters, the pro- 
tracted suspense was so great that the war, when it at last 
broke out, was felt at first as little worse, if not even 
better, than the suspense which had preceded it. Every 
time that two great antagonists are dragged away from each 
other by the mere efforts of onlookers, the difficulty of believ- 
ing that onlookers will be able todo as much the next time 
increases. ‘The feeling that a contest is inevitable begins to 
grow, and once let any two peoples persuade themselves that 
a contest is inevitable, and we may be sure that it will 
very quickly ensue. In the present case we quite believe that 
there is no such feeling. In France we are sure, as yet, 
the sense of fear, and even horror of any revival of the con- 
test, is so great, that Frenchmen would suffer almost 
anything rather than allow it; and we are quite disposed to 
hope that Prince Bismarck himself is holding back rather than 
egging on the war party in Germany. Still, though it is quite 
right to be hopeful, it would be very foolish to be sanguine. 
We do not know what are the considerations which really 
move Prince Bismarck. For anything we know France may 
be the mere excuse, and Austria, if she should seem at 
all disposed to ally herself with France, the true object 
of attack, whenever war breaks out again. The mo- 
tives which govern the policy of that inscrutable 
statesman are by no means open to us, and as he can really 
decide at any time for war, it would be very foolish to be 
too sure of peace. That we have been very near to war is 
conceded on all sides. So far as we can see, the causes which 
led us so near to the brink of war are not only still in ex- 
istence, but likely to grow for the next year or two. In the 
face of facts like these, it is the plainest common sense to be 
prudent, to keep our transactions so far within our own con- 
trol that the outbreak of war should not cause any great com- 
mercial catastrophe—in a word, to be very chary of our con- 
fidence in peace, while we do all the little in our power to 
prevent tbe calamity of war. 

AMERICAN PARTY PREPARATIONS. 
Born the pdlitical parties in the United States are preparing 
for the critical struggle which will take place inthe autumn 
of 1876. The last Fall election gave both sides a measure of 
existing political fcrces, and the Republicans no loager slumber 
in the supine assurance of an overwhelming array in Congress. 
Nor are the Democrats oppressed by a consciousness of hopeless 
inferiority. Toe victory of the latter party at the recent 
elections was, indeed, very significant, but not so complete and 
final as to dispense with the necessity for prudence in strategy. 
On the other band, the Republicans, recovering from the first 
unexpected shock of defeat, are determined not to let go their 
hold upon power without a struggle. It is in the party 
conventions of the present season that the preparations for 
next year’s campaign are being made; and, though politics in 
the United States are outwardly quiet, the internal struggles 
are severe. A corner of the ve?l that generally hangs over 
these proceedings was lifted this week by the publication of 
General Grant’s letter in reply to a resolution passed by the 
Republican State Convention at Philadelphia. This docu- 
ment shows that the Administration is 20 longer able to 
exercise a despotic authority over the rank and file of the 
party ; but that the shrewdest Republicans have arrived at the 
conviction that if the misfortunes of the Fall elections are to 
be retrieved the battle of 1876 must be fought under some 

|other commander than General Grant. The Philadelphia 
; Convention had condemned the third term in the most 
emphatic way—a condemnation since repeated by the Ohio 
Republican Convention at Columbus, “ which, while eulogising 

|“ President Grant’s Administration as successful, says that 
“the observance of Washington’s example in retiring from 
“the Presidency at the close of a second term of office is a 

|“ fundamental rule of unwritten Republican law.” The reso- 
| lution of tae Pennsylvanian Government was forwarded to 
General Grant, and drew from him a reply that will be found 
very embarrassing by the Republican party, and that will 

| increase very decidedly the chances of Democratic triumph at 
the next Presidential contest. 

| 
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political form is now more decidedly than ever in the hands 
of profess.oval politicians, and the professional politicians are 
bound by the strongest ties of interest and obligation to tue 
President. For them General Grant has treated with icy in- 
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Gifference the clamour of the public outside, and has suffered 
the whole torrent of newspaper criticism to be discharged upon 
his devoted head. If the discontented “ Liberals” were to gain 
the mastery in the party, and to place their own candidate, 
whetuer Mr Charles Francis Adams or some other respected 
and moderate man, in the Presidential chair, the wire-pullers, 
who have had their own way so long at Washington, would be 
obliged to give place to a different order of meu, Civil Ser- 
vice reform might become a reality, and the power of the 
Union would no longer be wielded by General Butler, 
“ Boss ’’ Shepherd, and other “ active ”’ politicians. At the same 
time Butler and the other wire pullers are clever enough to 
understand the meaning of the late Democratic victories. 
They koow that the electors are deeply disgusted, not so much 
witn the mistakes and malpractices of General Grant’s adminis- 
tration as with its callous disregard of public opinion ; and 
they feel that if they. could get another leader like General 
Grant, who was yet not identified in the public mind with 
General Grant’s errors, there might be a chance of rolling 
back the wave of Democratic reaction. This is the sentiment 
that influences the Republican conventions in Pennsylvania 
and Ohic. The Liberals have no power, except indirectly, in 
these strictly party concerns, In their private communications, 
too, to their constituents, several Republican senators and 
representatives have declared that while they should not 
object to a third term if General Grant were likely to be a 
popular candidate, they do not at present think that he is at 
all likely to be so, and are not, therefore, in favour of 
“running” him. But these inclinations towards a change of 
leadership are likely to be balked by the President’s manifest 
indisposition to be dispossessed. Tue party is already 
weakened by the defection of the Liberals, who, as Senator 
Schurz announced the other day, wish to maintain an abso- 
lutely independent organisation, and if the choice of a candi- 
date misliked by General Grant were to lead to the “ bolting” 
of the President's personal following, the victory of the enemy 
would be assured. It is, therefore, the aim of the Republican 
party managers to extract from General Grant a distinct 
assurance that he does not intend to complicate matters by 
seeking for, or even letting it be known that he will accept, a 
re-nomination ; and such an assurance the President declines to 
give. 

Io a Jetter to the chairman of the Pennsylvania Corvention, 
President Grant protests that he did not seek for either his 
first or his second ejection. He goes on to say :—“ Now, for a 
“ third term I do not want it any more than I did the first. 
‘ T would not utter a word to change the will of the people in 
‘ having their choice. The question of the number of terms 
“ allowed to any one member of the Executive can only come 
“ up fairly on a proposition to amend the Constitution, fixing 
‘the length or the number of terms for which one person 
“ shall be eligible to the Presidency. Until such amendment 
“is adopted, the people cannot be restricted in their choice 
‘‘ by resolution further than they are now restricted in age and 
“ nativity ; and it may happen in the country’s future history 
“that to change an Executive officer because he has been 
“ eight yearsin office will prove an unfortunate if not disastrous 
‘idea. That any man could elect himself President, or even 
‘‘ re-rominate himself, is preposterous. It is a reflection upon 
“ the intelligence and patriotism of the people to suppose such 
“a thing possible. Any one can destroy his chances for the 
“ office, but no one can force the election or even nomination. 
“ To recapitulate, I am not, nor have I ever been, a candidate 
“ for re-nomination. I would not accept a nomination if it 
‘‘ were tendered, unless it should come under such circum- 
“ stances as to make it an imperative duty—circumstances 
* not likely to arise.” 

It is a very forced construction of this letter to explain it asa 
renunciation. Oa the contrary, it indicates that the President 
| feels it necessary to oppose the agitation which some members 
of the party are raising against the third term; and much 
of his argument is undoubtedly unanswerable. But what the 
party managers of the Republicans have to consider is not the 
abstract fitness of a third term candidature, but the proba- 
bility of such a candidatare being acceptable to the people, 
The prevalent opinion in the United States is that, if General 
Graut persists in holding himself out as a possible candidate, 
his immediate partisans will press his claims very vigorously 
in the National Convention of the party next year, and that 
if they should be rejected, there will be a split in the ranks. 
Everybody understands that what General Grant says of his 
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imability to secure a re-nomination, and his determination not 
to-accept it unless it comes to him as an imperative duty, is 
quite consistent with euch a view as may induce his attached 

i to work towards securing it for him. If he should 
be chosen as the Republican champion, it may be predicted 
that there will be a secession to the Democrats of many 
thousands of voters in every State of the Union. 

Tue Progress or tHe Revexvt.—Two months of the 
eurrent financial year have now elapsed, and there can be 
Mtle doubt, we think, that the progress so far, especially con- 
sidering the moderation of the last Budget estimates, must be 
exceedingly satisfactory to the Chancellor of the Exchequer. 
Phe revenue in these two months has been 12,040,000/, and 
im the corresponding period of last year it was only 11,166,000, 
er an increase of nearly a million, although the taxes were 
substantially the same in the two periods, or if anything the 
differences are in favour of 1874, because the now abolished 
sagar duty was then in force for some weeks, and the 
asrears of income tax were then at 3d, instead of as 
mow at only 2d per £. For 1874 also, the account 
ie brought down to the 30ih of May, whereas this year 
it is only to the 29th, thus giving an extra day to 
3874; bat we do not insist upon this, as it is no doubt partly 
eompensated by the circumstance of Easter week not having 
fallen this year within the two months just past. In any case 
there is apparently about a million to the good in the first 
two months of the financial year, as compared with last. 
Taking into account also, according to our usual practice, 
ely those main branches of revenue—Customs, Excise, and 
Stamps—which come in most regularly, the results of the last 
two months appear almost equally satisfactory. The com- 
parison is :— 

Two Months, Two Months, Increase in 
1875-6. 1874-5. 1875-6. 

£ £ £ 
MID couksccudinson 5,018,000 ... 8,014,000 ... 4,000 | 
BOOMER. .<cinksxcsneeie 4,152,000 3,664,000 ... 488,000 
Stamps ......c.se00-es 1,840,000 1,773,000 67,000 

WOE. dscnanms 9,010,000 ... 8,451,000 ... 559,000 

As we showed in our article on the Budget, the total increase 
im the year which Sir Stafford Northcote has estimated for 
these three branches of revenue is only 676,000/, so that even | 
| if the revenue is stationary for the rest of the year the Budget 
estimates will be made good. The real increase also is pro- 
bably greater than the apparent increase above shown, in con- 
sequence of the circumstance already referred to—that some- 

' 

abolished sugar duty. But for this the Oustoms would show | 
alarger increase, Comparison is no doubt being made at 
present with months of small return last year, in which a 
serious falling off of revenue wasthreatened ; we must notexpect 

| s corresponding increase all through the rest of the year ; but | 
{all allowances being made, the beginning is extremely favour- | 
able, and the Chancellor of the Exchequer has every prospect 
of possessing a much larger surplus to deal with next spring | 
than he had in his last Budget, while an additional surplus | 
will have accrued with which to reduce the debt under the old | 

| simking fund arrangement. 

Contracts sy “Ticker” wiTn Oarriers.—An important 
decision as to the effect of conditions endorsed upon a ticket 
given by a carrying company to a passenger has just been 
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negligence. The House of Lords, however, have now decided 
that the mere endorsement of such conditions on the back of a 
ticket is not enough to bind a passenger. His attention must 
be called to them in some way, and this could not be held to 
be done by an endorsement on the back of the ticket which 
was on the face of it a complete contract, the ticket itself 
being primarily only a receipt for money paid. According to 
an expression of the Lord Chancellor in giving judgment it 
might at first sight be implied that if the conditions had 
been printed on the face of the ticket the passenger would 
have been bound, but in reality, so far as we can observe, the 
decision merely is that the question of what a passenger as- 
sents to is one of evidence, and there would no doubt be 
various effectual ways of bringing home notice of conditions 
to passengers. But the onus lies on the companies to find 
ways and means of giving sufficient notice, and this is an 
important safeguard to the travelling public. Still the case 
after all only covers a very limited field, as the most interest- 
ing questions are not likely to arise between the public and 
merely private carriers. A private company has practical 
coptrol of the conditions apon which it will carry passengers 
and goods, and if by inadvertence it is subject to a liability 
which it means to get rid of it will simply take care to im- 
prove its methods in future, so far as competition will per- 
mit. The carrier is a free agent as well as the traveller, and 
the limits of the benefit to the public of such a decision as the 
present merely are that travellers are to have notice, so that 
they can either “take” or “leave ” the conveyance offered 
them. It mustnot besupposed that it has really been made more 
difficult permanently for private carr'ers to escape unwelcome 
liabilities, unless the conditions they propose are so onerous 
as to invite competition, The really important question not 
touched by this case appears to us to be the effect of conditions 

| imposed by privileged carriers, such as railway companies. 
As these companies obtain their privileges in return for certain 
obligations towards the public in the matter of travelling and 
the conveyance of goods, they ought not to have the 
power, without any public control, by means of tickets or 
otherwise, to substitute what terms of contract they please, 
instead of reasonable terms both for themselves and the 
public. Whatever the law may be, it would be decidedly 
contrary to the public interest, we think, if this decision 
were held fully applicable to the tickets of great public 
companies, endowed with valuable privileges by Act of Par- 
liament, as it is to the “ tickets” of merely private carriers. 

Tur Continuance ov tHe Emma Miyinc Company.—The 
question of the winding-up of this remarkable company has 
been resolved for the present by the decision of Vice-Chancellor 
Malins, last week, that the company is to continue—this 
decision being given notwithstanding his own opinion that the 
shareholders ought to have preferred a winding-up. As in 
fact however they had not done so, but at a meeting called 
ad hoc, under bis own directions, had decided by a large 
majority in favour of continuing, he felt himself compelled to 
give effect to that resolution. The case incidentally will be 
of importance, as showing that the shareholders of a com- 
pany, so long as it is able to pay its debts and is able to do 
some of the business for which it was projected, will have com- 
plete control of the decision as to its continuance, or the re- 
verse, although it has obviously failed to answer the expecta- 
tions with which it was started, and in the opinion of impartial 
outsiders bad better be wound up. As regards this company 
in particular, the further development of its history should be 

given by the House of Lords. In the cas» in question, 
| Henderson and others v. Stevenson, which was an appeal 
i from the Court cf Session in Scotland, the issuers of the avowedl7 hostile to the original promoters of the concern, and 
tieket—the appellants—were a firm of shipowners at Belfast | as fuily disposed to probe into all matters connected with its 
and Ardrossan, and the 1espondent having brought an action | origin as a hostile liquidator would have been, It appears 
against them for damages caused by their negligence, they | also that it has been stated in circulars, seat by the chief 
set up, a8 part of the defence, the fact that the followiag | promoter of the resolution to continue the company to the 
condition among others had been printed on the back of the | shareholders, that it is now realising 12,000/ a year, and is 
ticket issued to him at the commencement of his journey:— | free from debt with 17,600/ in hand, and although these 
“This ticket is issued on the conditions that the company | statements are denied by the promoters of the winding-up, it 
“ancur no liability whatever in respect of loss, injury, or | will be curious to see what the issue will be, and whether 
“delay to the passenger, or to his or her luggage, whether | the unfortunate shareholders will be able both to make some- 
“arising from the act, neglect, or default of the company, or thing out of the mine itself and to get something back from 
“their servants, or otherwise. It is also issued subject to all! the vendors and promoters as well, the double end which 
“the conditions and arrangements publis ed by the company.” | seems now-to be in contemplation. 
By this virtual assent to these conditions, the appellants main- — - _ 
tained the respondent had contracted himeelf out of any claim Tue New Pervvian Guano Oontract.—The accounts 
he might have against them for damages caused by their’ published of the terms of the new contract which has 

interesting. Although the shareholders have resisted the 
winding-up, this has been done at the instance of a party 

ee Sor 
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just been concluded between the Peruvian Government and 
@ group of capitalists, with the Societé Générale at its 
head, necessarily recal attention to the increasing anticipe- 
tion of resources, which is one of the signs of the financial 
straits of the Peruvian Government. The guano, as is well 
known, is pledged to the bondholders, but in such a way that 
the conduct of the sales is left entirely to the Peruvian 
Government, which is also entitled to any surplus from what 
the annual sales produce beyond what is required for the ser- 
vice of the debt. But the Peruvian Government disposes of 
the guano in a wholesale manner, the contractors stipulating 
for a certain right of exclusive retail selling for a limited 
period; and the danger is that this right of exclusive retail 
sale may gradually be prolonged so far that the wholesale 
sales themselves will be made more and more difficult. The 
position now is, that by the last Dreyfus contract, the last 
half-yearly payments which Messrs Dreyfus were to meet are 
those falling due in July uext; but they have the exclusive 
right of retailing the guano they have purchased up to October 
of next year, while by the new contract with the Société 
Générale, as described in some of the accounts pub- 
lished, that institution and its associated capitalists buy 
350,000 tons of guano, or nearly a year’s consumption, for 

'| which they bind themselves to meet the half-yearly payments 
| of the debt next January, although they cannot begin retailing 
| till the October following. How long they are to have the 
| exclusive right of retailing is not stated, but the fact that they 
| are to receive a quantity nearly sufficient for an average year’s 

|| consumption in return for only one half-yesr’s payment of the 
|| debt would certainly seem to imply that the next wholesale 
|| sale will be still more difficult of arrangement. It will either 

be fettered by previcus rights of exclusive sale, so that the 
| contractors cannot realise until a distant date, or by the know- 
ledge that previous wholesale buyers will have stocks to dis- 
| pose of which will come into competition with them. The 

| 

difficulty is a most formidable one for the Peruvian 
Government, and it may well be doubted whether any 
other course is left to it except to raise a new loan if it 
cap, get rid of the cost and waste of the present wholesale 
operations, and have the guano realised retail in Europe 
directly on its own account, assisted by trustees for the bond- 
holders, without, any anticipation of the proceeds. The sug- 
gestion is a hard one, because the Peruvian Government has 
for years been accustomed to derive a revenue from guano for 
its other expenditure, but if it is to keep faith with its 
creditors, it must apparently for atime give up this resource. 
Whether it can do so or not there is no help for it but to fur- 
nish all the information possible as to its position. 

i 

THE PUBLIC REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE, 
The following are the Receipts on account of hevenue 

during the week ending May 29, as compared with the 
corresponding period of last year:— 

Receipts of 
Week Ending 

Corresponding 
Period of 

May 29. 1874. 
£ £ 

GGBRIID vs cc cceccesnsccscctans a eee 282,000 
BI  ccnsccicantatoaseeious BA8,000  . cece 287,000 

SED cicisncenmesieens 190,000... 155,000 
Land Tax and House Duty 60,000... 19,000 

| Income tax ...ccceee sian lian 1.000 .. recede 52,000 

Post Oiee....cccceccecceeseses 100,000 — ....4. pil. 
Tolegraphs  ......200ses000e00 50,000 ...... nil. 

| CRU - FORGE oc cacccccccsccecs Suet acces 31,000 

Miscellaneous ... .....-.++06 221,649  ...006 220,273 

TD cacsncctecnicvere 1,268,649 — ...00 1,046,273 

The total receipts of the previous week were 898,674/. 

The Exchequer issues of the week on account of expen- 
diture were 754,150/, viz. :— 

£ 

Interest Of debt .......c.ccsseccesceeeesceresesenceeees nil. 

Other charges on Consolidated fund ........++++++ nil 

Supply services (including Telegraph services) 754, 150 

754,150 

During the week the cash balances have increased as | 

follows :— 
Bank of Bank of 
England Treland. Total. 

£ £ 

Balances on May 22......... 3,359,006 856,113... 4,215,119 

= Sean 2,677,745 906.128 ... 4,583,868 

318,739 50,910 368,749 
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FRANCE. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) 

Parts, June 3. Ff 
The returns of the Bank of France for this week, last } 

mathe and for the corresponding week of last year, are as 
OLLOW i= 

Depror. 
J —_— 1875. Mey 27, 1875. Jane 4, 1874 

ec t e f ef 
Capital of the bank........ ses 182,500,000 0 1 000 0 ... 
Profits in addition to capita) a ROAM .4 
(Art. 8, Law of June 9, '57) 8,002,299 89 ... 8,002,299 89 ... 7,955,947 88 

Reserve of the bank and its 
DERMONER cccoccccccsstcocccnsesee 22,105,760 14 ...  22,106,75014 ... ‘ 

Reserve of landed property. 4,000,000 0 . 4,000,000 0 ... ae _ 
Special reserve .......ceccccrcses 24,364,209 97... 24,364200 07 .. 24,344,209 67 
Notes in circulation............ 2,402,587,095 0 ... 2,388,000,3800 0 ...2:496,637,.265 @ 
Bank notes to order, receipts 

payable at sight.......ssx0» 9,463,120 65 ... — ,190;181 92 7,987,765 54 4 
Treasury account current 

CTOMISEE  ceccencnceanscesacese « 161,903,021 94 ... 159)842,407 23... 165,864,005 73 fi 
Current accounts, Paris...... 333,173,941 22 ... 340,056,735 40 .. 193,346,060 67 

Do branch banks .......0. 35,707,089 0 ... 33,899,438 0 . 27,235,049 @ 
Dividends payable ........0 - 1,620,733 0 . 1,647,398 0 .. 1,494.26 © TF 
Interests on securnties trans- 

ferred or deposited ......... 3,869,316 72 ... 3,520,177 10 «+ 2422.341 0 
Discounts and sundry inte- 
BORD scccasiceveccapeunacscencessen 16,421,222 28 ... 16,91 ots 

Rediscounted the last sx are ote RA 
GUIEAD - ; .ceasccenisnestnogsegnes 3.521,151 63 3,521,151 68 ... 6,138 704 92 

Bills not disposable ..........0 2,046,218 21 1,995,655 72 ... 1,557,620 12 
serve for eventua losses om 
on prolonged bills ......06 6,552,399 65 ... 6 552,399 65 6,626,299 65 

RIOD iccndstnntnneecsiccnctinnes 10,976,057 10... 7,771,774 44 ... 10,704,320 30 

Total soreseeeeeree 3,223,814,226 35... 3,212,884,266 29 ... 3,190,463,832 51 

CREDITOR. 
Cash in hand and in branch f c f c f - 

WAIKEH cecccorccscccceccsosoccoses 1,574,546,.900 18... 1,560,410.626 4 ... 1,143,677.567 29 
Commercia! bills over-iue... 234,253 70 184,072 37 s+. 287,475 35 
Comm reial bills disconnted, 

not yet dne.......6. saeseneqeiée 266,470,235 93 ... 273,628,650 22 ... 350,486,001 29 + 
Bonds of the City of Paris... eee . alle 30,341,032 3 
Treasury boiuds..........cc.ceese 766,912,500 0 ... 766912500 0 867,162,500 @ | 
Commercial bills, branen 

DAUKS sscccsscnsessersee coseneee 296,289,552 0 ... 229,270,422 O ... 395,880,127 0 
Advatices on deposits ot ; 

TIEOT | - cecnawegsveccecovcsuecs 11,273,400 0 ... 11,908.900 0 9,912,100 @ 
Do in branch banks...... 11,093,900 0 ... 9,940,600 0 wa 2,115,700 @ 
Do in French public 

BECUTILICS.....00..-0000000 « 26,283,300 0 26,147,300 0 .. 27,077,500 © 
Do by branch banks...... 17,652,500 0 17,671,400 O ... 16,370,650 @ 
Vo on railway shares 

and cebentures... ....0. 15,989,700 0 .. 45,992,700 0 ... 49,030,500 «© 
Do by branch banks... ... 13,664100 0 ... 13,684,700 0 ... 14,892,550 @ 
Do on Crédit Foncier 
OED. ccocasccaseavsesecess 1,287,000 0 ws 1,292,100 0 se 1,318,400 @ 

Do branches  ccceccccscces 554.200 0 aes 532,200 0 se 482,100 0 
Lo to the State (Con- 

vention. Junel0,1857) 60,000,000 0 ... 60,000,000 0 ... 60,000,000 6 
Government stock reserve... 12,980,750 14 ... 12.980,750 14 we 12,980,750 14 

Do disposable,....cscsesees 67,350,613 82 ... 67,360,618 82 ... 67,307,402 42 
Rentes Immobilisées (Law * 

Of Jume O, 1857)  seccseceeees 100,000,000 0 ... 100,000,000 0 ... 100,000,000 0 
Hotel and furniture of the ! 

bank and landed pro- 
pry branches ..... ececeeceee 7,668,869 0 ... 7,710,135 0 ... 6,962,750 © 

Expenses of management ... 3,374,975 74. 2,836,775 53... 3,340,300 43 
Employ of the Special 
STUD ~ ccntecctindicrrasaids 24,364,200 97 ... 24,364,200 97 ... 24,364,209 97 

Bemdrhas ceccescccenmecccnssssenese 10,823,266 87 ... 10,165,602 16 ... 754,196 7 

Tota) ccerccccscsecsosracsores Bp229j014,220 35 ... 3,212,884,266 29 ... 3;190,463,832 bi 

The above return, compared with that of the preceding week 
exhibits the following changes : — 

INCREASZ. francs. 
CUR ccsicviciaccinecenvecese des Sescwencdsdited 14,586,705 
TreaSATY AOCOUNE ...cccccccsccccccoceserccsocscces 2,060,514 
Getthik ss cncicccisndccsaadesebaniasesviwl stbennrevaiiinds 14,136,274 
Dime inc cocsétiins tiaincetnssddijennss drnveesebsouets 483.644 

DECREASE, frances. 
Private deposits .cocccscpsccccoscenss seecesacecseses 4,074,143 

The only variation of any importance is the increage in the 
circulation caused by a corresponding augmentation in the 
cash reserve. 

The exchange on London has obtained a marked rise in con- 
sequence of the failures there ; this has produced a demand for 
drafts to cover acceptances in London. Bills for sight are at | 
25f 264, and long paper at 25f 25. The exchange on Italy has 
further improved, the discount being reduced to 6 and 64 per 
cent. : 

The settlement presented no difficulties, such abundance of 
money not having been seen for a long time past. Three per 
cent. was not always obtained for carrying over purchases of 
Rente, and 5 to 6 per cent. was the outside rate for miscel- 
laneous securities, many being carried over even, and a back-’ 
wardation being paid for Franco-Hollandaise Banks ani 
French Mobilier shares, which show a tendency to recover. 
Meetings of these two companies are announced for the 7th” 
and the 14th, and there has been some demand for shares in # 
anticipatien of the communications that will be made. Al- § 
| though capital for short loans is largely offered, it still holde 7 
aloof from investment in the public funds, and with the ex-4 
ception of a small advance in Rente and the Italian Fives, and] 
some specially favoured securities, prices show little improve- 
ment in the week. The rate of 44 is a limit Tarkish # 
Fives have not been able to pass, but on the other hand 
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a recovery takes place each time they recede to 434. Spanish 
Threes continue to give way under a sort of discouragement 
of any improvement in the financial situation in Spain. The 
Minister of Finance there is reported to be about to mortgage 
another valuable domain by a loan guaranteed wee mines of 
Almaden. The Egyptian funds are steady, the bonds of 1870 
at 409, and those of 1873 at 391. Turkish 1873 bonds have 
recovered from 265 to 267. Some of the journals reproduce a 
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decree from the Moniteur of Hayti authorising a new loan of , 
12 millions of piastres, a part of which is to be employed in 

ying off the loan of three millions raised in Paris this year 
Soench MM. Marcuard André and Co. Peruvian Six per 
Cents. rose to 70} at the end of last week, but have since re- 
turned to their former value. 

The returns of the French railways for the nineteenth week 
in show an increase of 1,187,000f on the same week of 

1874. Shares of the Northern and Lyons companies have 
advanced, but those of the other lines have remained 
stationary, the dividend of most of the companies being 
limited by the conditions of the guarantee, the surplus being 
taken to make up the losses on the unproductive sections. 
The results of the traffic through the Suez Canal in May were 
favourable, the tolls in the month amounting to 2,502,8008, 
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public interest by the Government. This the Government did 
not contest, as the first article of the Bill admits the public in. 
terest. The original contracts were therefore complete. The 
second railway Bill, relative to the concessions in the depart- 
ment of the Nord, was also formally read a first time, with the 
understanding that to avoid confusion the discussion should 
be deferred until the Assembly had decided on that concerning 
the Paris to Mediterranean. The vote just given, however, 
leaves little doubt that in each case the monopoly of the six 
great companies will be confirmed. 

Morgan loan, as presented by M. Léon Say; also a Bill 
embodying some of the measures proposed by the late 
Minister of Finance and tuken- up by M. Léon Say, his 
successor. This latter Bill consists of two parts: the first is 
to repress frauds in the collection of customs and excise 
duties, estimated to produce a sum of two millions of francs 
annually ; the second, to extend to certain old taxes, hitherto 
exem t, gunpowder, shooting licences, and carriages for 
casual hire—the two-and-a-half tenths added to all the taxes 
which existed before the war and had not been otherwise 
increased. These augmentations will yield a little over 
12 millions of francs, the greater portion of which, or 

—_—~- 

over 8 millions, is from salt alone. The 
the salt tax was strenuously opposed, 
carried by a majority of 282 to 246. This is not 
the first attemvt made since the war to obtain 
an additional revenue from that article. At the com- 
mencement of last year the Government proposed to increase 
the ~ of 10 francs per 100 kilos, or one halfpenny per 

y 

and was only 

Company's shares are stationary at 240f; Messageries 
Nationales have gained 20f in the week, at 600f; City of Paris 
bonds of 1875 are at 27f 50c prem. Subjoined are to-day’s 

The Assembly has since voted the Bill for paying. off the 

increase of 

prices for the account :— 
May 27. June 4. pound, one-half. The committee on the budget, ee 

.. e £@ that retailers would at once increase their price by a full half- | 
TRICES  cccscsceccsseee sestiinnainnt 64 a envese 64 75 penny, proposed to deuble the duty, so that the Government | 
BYWGS ncocsccccccnscsooes eroevocsccoss - 102 82} 103 40 should profit by the whole of the increased price. This would | 
Morgan Loan (cash)..........00+0+ 515 0 wveve 517 50 have produced a sum of 32 millions to the Treasury, suppos- | 
Italian...... seeeceseeeeees Seeeeeeeeeeee 72 v5 seeeee 73 20 ing the consumption, which is 320,000 tons, had not dimi- | 

Ottoman Fives .......e0.--eeseeeee 43 BD ssseee 44 0 nished. The present change is open to the same objection, | 
SE. UD cubisnidiiinsnneeedes on 282 0 the increase being 1} centimes, or half-a-farthing per pound, | 

a fraction difficult to add to the present price; the public will | 
have to bear an increase out of proportion tu augmentation in | 
the duty. The Assembly has still to vote 21 millions, to be | 

Russia, 1870 
Spanish Exterior 
United States 6 per cent......... 

see reeeeweseeeeeereeewe APR = aeeeee 
+e ttt CC CLC LD LL LLL LLL LL LLL LLL LL, 

Peruvian PPP PPP PP PPP eee) Dele ace og on. 20°50 obtained from stamps and registration dues, 7 millions from. 
Bank of France (cash).........++ 3945 0 ccosee 3910 0 the beer tax, and a lesser sum from modification in the tariff | 
Comptoir d’Escompte ........-+-« 582 50 585 0 of alcohols for strengthening wines. 

oo oe ppcienreninenoseseous oe = conve oo ; A question of interest concerning the French colonies 
ee ee a Zs 7 of Martinique, Guadaloupe, and others, is now before the | 

seeceeseerseseesee PUI 42 — seeene 

Superior Council of Commerce, and will shortly be submitted Banque de ParisetdesP B....... . ae to the Assembly. The trade of those colonies had suffered to | PN I a nn, nae couvbouned’s te or * 

woooocuasd 

against 2,070,063f in May last year. The increase in the five 
months is near two millions of francs, although in 1874 
the charges were made on the gross tonnage. Transatlantic 

qualified form the admission of the Minister will, probably, 
be remembered at some future day by unfortunate railway | 
| speculators, and if adopted may entail consequences he never 

protection they enjoyed by duties on foreign goods and ship- 
ping from which they were previously exempt, and an 
agitation has been got up to limit the powers of 
the colonies to tax French goods and shipping. The | 
question was submitted to the Superior Council of | 
Commerce, which has adopted a resolution in a restrictive | 
sense, proposing to fix a maximum tariff, and to define the | 
classes of ds on which octroi charges may be levied, and 
those which shall only be liable to customs duties, when im- | 
ported from foreign countries only. M. Benoist d’Azy, director | 
of Colonial Affairs at the: Ministry of Marine, was heard | 
before the Council a few days back, but supported a more | 
liberal policy, and while admitting that differential duties 
might be charged on certain foreign importations, defended 
in principle the conversion of customs into octroi duties. The 
partisans of the system before 1866 are asking of what use | 

Northern Railway........... sss. ee 1185 such a point by the extension given to the cultivation of beet- | 
| RAR SS ee 580 root sugar in France competing with their principal article of | 
RIIED - westnmensesoue ciemnettaies . aoe 931 25 production, that in 1866 the home government threw oper the | 
OMARED snpnivecenusncnnsoveesovesines 547 50... 545 0 trade of the colonies, and conferred on them the right of | 
Paris-Mediterranean  ...16....+.. 916 25 saves 916 25 voting their taxes, which were of two kinds—the customs | 
Southern .......sesseesseee- rraeeee 695 0 serene 696 25 duties on importations from foreign countries, France ex- | 
ee peaey Lombard. . ....0 a . ve eve ens 25 cepted, and the maritime octroi, similar to that levied at the | 
uez Canal.,,......... Oreceseccccscoce GOD 0 nresee 6 25 gates of the towns of France, and which was charged on | 

The Bill for the concessions of new lines to the Paris to | g00ds from all countries, without exception. Thé Senatus | 
Mediterranean Railway Company passed through its first | ©omsw/tum which accorded that right, however, neglected to | 
stage by a vote of 536 to 14 in favour of a first reading. The | Stipulate what articles were to be comprised in the customs | 
latter part of the discussion was marked by a rather ill- | duties, and what in the maritime octroi; and the colonies, | 
advised declaration by the Minister of Public Works, repeated | taking advantage of that omission, have gradually | 
by M. Germain, that the State, in granting concessions of abolished the customs charges, converting them into octroi | 
railways of general interest, and the departments for those of | @uties, to which importations from France are also subject. | 
local interest, were morally responsible towards bondholders | The effect of that legislation was most beneficial to the colonies, | 
for losses they might suffer by their investments. That | 28 the trade of Martinique, imports and exports combined, | 
admission gave rise to a loud protest from a part of the | Which, according to the “ Annales du Commerce Exterieur,” | 
Assembly. The Minister, after correcting pimaclf by | an official publication, had fallen from 47 millions of francs in | 

‘}saying that his words perhaps went beyond his mean- | 1860 to 34 millions in 1864, rose to 50 millions in 1872; and | 
‘ling, modified his expression by stating that the Govern- that of Guadaloupe, after declining in the same years from 42 | 
I}ment could with difficulty refuse in certain cases, millions to 25, has since risen to 43 millions. French exporters 

and in a certain measure, to assist misguided bond- | 2nd shipowners, however, complain that their share of the 
holders whose capital had been lost. Even in that | trade and navigation has diminished since the abolition of the 

| | 

anticipated. Tbe point of his argument was that as the 
| Paris to Mediterranean Company had still a margin of profits 
which might be exhausted before the aid of the Government 
guarantee would be required, it was safer to grant the con- | 

{| Cessions to that company, rather than to new companies 
i} which had no such resource to fall back on. His argument | 

of the moral responsibility of the State, may serve as an 
example of the danger of an excess of zeal in acause. The 
real question at issue in this debate was, however, put 
forward by M. Pascal Duprat, who contested the right 
of the Government to dispose of the greater part of the 
lines. He showed that fourteen of the twenty had been 
| regularly conceded, in accordance with existing laws, 
by the Councile-General in the departments, after veri- #T¢ colonies if French traders are to be no better treated than | 
fication of the plans by the Government engineers; no foreigners ? 
ee to the concessions had been made by the Prefects, The South of Austria and Upper Italy Railway Company 

———— 

become definitive they only required the declaration of held their meeting in Paris on Monday. The results for the 

————— ar 
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year 1874 contrast unfavourably with those for the preceding 
year, the receipts on the two sections a only 
152,908,611f, against 162,240,665f in 1873. The South of 
Austria section has a diminution of nearly 11 millions, but 
which deficit is reduced by an augmentation of 1} millions on 
the Upper Italy section. The working expenses at the same 
time increased from 69,865,934£ to 72,190,547f. The falling 
off in the receipts is attributed to the severe winter which 
interrupted the traffic, and to the financial crisis in Austria. 
The Company at the same time encountered an opposition 
from the Italian Government to their proposal to reduce their 
expenses by the suppression of trains which they considered 
unnecessary. The net income, after payment of 63 millions 
for interest and amortization of loans, and 6 millions for the 
loss on exchange, is 3,751,884f, and to complete the dividend 
of 7f 50c, or 14 per cent. distributed in November last, a sum 
of 1,870,498f is taken from the extraordinary reserves, which 
still amounts to 5,210,041f. No further dividends will there- 
fore be paid for 1874. 

The report read at the annual meeting of the Banque de 
Paris et des Pays-Bas states that the three principal opera- 
tions undertaken in 1874 were the realisation of the liquida- 
tion bonds of the City of Paris, and the issue of loans of the 
City of Brussels and City of Amsterdam. The bank has been 
able to place all the liquidation bonds among its clients 
without the aid of a public subscription. During the year it 
recovered from the Spanish Government and distributed 
among the syndicated banks the whole of the temporary loan 
of 100 millions, and has since divided a first instalment of 
10 per cent. of interests. The report announces that since 
the establishment of the new Government at Madrid the bank 
has resumed, with its consorts, the privilege of the Mortgage 
Bank of Spain, for the retrocession of which to the Spanish 
Government negotiations had been opened. The net profits 
of the year on a paid-up capital of 624 millions amount to 
9,462,777f, or an increase of 2,360,335f on the year 1873. From 
that sum a dividend of 10 per cent. is paid to the shareholders, 
2,500,000 is carried to the special reserve, which now amounts 
to 7,863,500f ; 473,139f is added to the legal reserve, which 
reaches 1,532,417f, and 20,000f is contributed to the clerks’ 
provident fund. This bank has only been established three 
ears, and already occupies a prominent place among the 
rench financial institutions. 

The British Chamber of Commerce in Paris has just gained 
a victory on which it may fairly pride itself. Since its foun- 
dation it had been striving to establish the right of British 
licensed traders in Paris to be admitted to act as experts for 
the valuation of English goods in disputed cases with the 
Customs. The French Chamber of Commerce had resisted 
the demand, claiming for its delegates the sole right of ap- 
praising goods, and was supported by the Minister of Com- 
merce. The consequence was that British importers had to 
submit to the arbitration of parties interested in excluding 
foreign articles. The British Chamber has at last carried its 
point, and British traders may be now represented by their 
own countrymen. 

A convention was signed in Paris this week by an agent of 
the Peruvian Government on the one hand, and the Société 
Générale and Anglo-Peruvian Bank on the other, charging 
the latter with the payment of the interests of the Peruvian 
debt in Europe from the Ist July, and with the sale of guanofor 
that Governmentafter the 3lst October, 1876. MM. Dreyfus 
Brothers, who are at present contractors, are allowed a period of 
of sixteen months to dispose of the remainder of the two millions 
of tons they were charged to sell. The new contractors are gua- 
ranteed for their advances to pay the next three [? | coupons, by 
a consignation of 300,000 tons of guano, which, however, they 
are precluded from selling until the entire expiration of 
MM. Dreyfus’ contract, after which they will become the ex- 
clusive agents of the Peruvian Government. 

The following are the latest quotations of the produce 
markets at Havre per 50 kilos (1 ewt), duty paid :— 

Corton.—The Syndicate of brokers in revising the price current at 
the end of last week reduced the United States low middling and good 
ordinary If, and some of the East Indian sorts from If to 2f. The 
present rates are: New Orleans low middling, 95f; good ordinary, 9If; 
Georgia, same sorts, 94f and 90f; Pernambuco fair, 97f£; Sorocaba, 
93f; Oomrawuttee good fair, 66f; Tinnevelly, 69f; Bengal, 54f. Sales 
last week, 3,320 bales ; importations, 9,063. Stock, 156,240, of which 
88,050 from the United States, against 144,340 and 109,850 in same 
week last year. 

Correg (in bond).—Hayti, 107f; Rio, 107f; Santos, 103f; Porto 
Rico, 125f; Guatimala, 113f5Vc; Manila, 110. Sales last week, 9,301 
bags: importations, 19,840 bags and 67 tierces. Stock, 177,301 bags 
and 248 tierces, against 221,922 tierces in same week last year. 

Hipges.—New York salted, 50f; Uruguay, 90f; Monte Video ox 
dry, 140f; heavy, 125f; Buenos Ayres, 125f; Paysander salted cow, 
79f; New Orleans salted ox, 55i. 

Woot.—Monte Video unwashed, 230f to 252f 50c; Peru, 220f per 
100 kilos. 

TaLlow.—La Plata ox, 50f 50c to 51f; sheep, 47f 50c. 
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GERMANY AND AUSTRIA. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT. ) 

Vienna, June 1. 
The opening of the new bed of the Danube—which, in 

reality, took place some time ago, and which we at the time 
reported—was solemnised by the Emperor yesterday, who put 
himself at the head of a flotilla of sixteen steamers for the 
occasion. In the speech, pronounced by the Minister of the 
Interior, and addressed to the Emperor, the hope was ex- 
pressed that in future the new buildings in Vienna will be 
erected along the river side, and that a new quarter of the 
city will soon exist in that direction. Up to the present 
moment, only small steamers could approach the city by the 
canal, whilst all larger ships halted an hour from it, in the 
river itself. This inconvenience is now done away with, as 
all ships will be able to rest at anchor along the quay of what 
will at once be Vienna’s commercial oleae The foundation 
of this suburb will be made by fifty-two magazines, to be built 
by the Danube Steam Shipping Company, and of which I have 
already spoken in a former number. Now the hope has been 
expressed that docks might be built, in which goods are 
free from duty (i.c., with bonded warehouses)—such as there 
are already in some parts,of the town. Thus there is a large 
magazine belonging to a Bordeaux wine merchant, the con- 
tents of which are kept under lock and key by the Custom House 
authorities. Similar measures would, at any rate, be better than 
raising the rate of duty, as demanded more and more every da 
by protectionists of both Germany and Austria. In both 
countries the manufacturers pretend that the balance of com- 
merce is unfavourable to Germany and Austria. I need not tell 
English readers how unsafe calculations of this kind are, as 
it was at first discovered in England how little the returns of 
export, especially, are to be trusted. A part, at least, of the 
plus of import or export is to be accounted for by the inexact- 
ness in the returns of export. With regard to Germany, we 
have already proved that the plus of import is owing to the 
French war contribution. What causes it in Austria is a very 
similar reason. What makes Austria’s import exceed its 
export is the participation of foreign capital in its rail- 
ways, the consequence of which is a large import of 
foreign iron and railway cars, &c. Besides, we may attri- 
bute it to a disproportionate consumption of foreign 
raw materials for Austrian industry. Both these causes, 
which we do not prove by figures, for fear of going to 
too great a length, are no arguments in favour of pro- 
tectionists, and no reason for raising the rate of duty. The 
greater part of the Austrian population belongs to the agri- 
cultural branch, whilst manufacturing industry has to the pre- 
sent moment an extension of but little importance; it would 
therefure be unfair to favour a small minority of manufacturers 
at the cost and disadvantage cf the majority. Besides, there is 
another question to be considered. Austria has been heretofore 
spared an over-great amount of factory workpeople. The 
precarious position of these persons, which change with every 
movement in commerce, is difficult enough to contend with in 
countries where industry flourishes. Why should one with 
the help of high duties inflict it upon Austria to the dis- 
advantage of agriculture ? 

In Germany men of business are very much disturbed by a 
resolution taken by a committee for the Reform of Civil Law, 
which had been entrusted with reforming the Civil Law pro- 
cess, and the organisation of Courts of Justice in the Empire. 
This committee proposed doing away with commercial courts 
of justice as independent institutions. These commercial 
courts of justice are of French origin. In order that both 
the proposal of the committee and the opposition it excites, 
may be better understood, we must say a few words of 
explanation. Up to the year 1848 an immense number of 
codes of law existed in Germany. Side by side with the 
Prussian “ Laudrecht,” the Roman and Private German law 
existed; in Bavaria alone, for instance, there were 53 
separate codes (Varticularrechte), for the different districts. 
There was no hope under the old German Diet of ever setting 
to rights all that confusion, so that it was regarded as a great 
boon when ove law for bills of exchange was instituted for all 
Germany. At the same time Commercial Courts of Justice 
were established in some States of Germany, intended to se- 
cure commerce? more freedom in its movement, and above all 
a chance of bringing its lawsuits more rapidly to an end, 
suits having sometimes lasted thirty years. Thus the com- 

| mercial class enjoyed a special privilege, which consisted in 
| their practices being judged less severely than they would 
have been by an ordinary judge. Now there is no reason for 
such a privilege, which has to be done away with like those of 
aristocracy, &c., no longer in existence since 1848, It is since 
1870 that a code of Civil and Penal Law, as well as of Civil and 
Penal Process for all Germany, is being instituted. The latter, 
the code of Penal Law, is already in full action. The com- 
mittee entrusted with the reform of the civil process, laid 
before the Reichstag at this moment, demanded the abolition 
of the Commercial Courts of Justice, by 21 votes inst 3. 
The consequence of this step has been that the President of 
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the German Commercial Chambers has ordained a General 
Assembly of the Deiitsche Handelstag in Berlin, which pro- 
tested against the intended measure. 
The crisis in Rio has caused important losses at Hamburg. 

At the proposal of one of the creditors, a deposit of 12,000 
— belonging to the German-Brazilian Bank has been 
a 
A few days ago the subscription for the shares of the new 

Imperial Bank was opened. 20,000 shares, wich a nominal 
value of 3,000 marks each, will be made over to the share- 
holders of the Prussian Bank. — The price of subscription for 
the 20,000 shares left amounts to 130 per cent. or 3,900 marks 
fer each share of 3,000 marks. On sunscribing, shareholders 
must pay down the 30 per cent., or 900 marks, on the spot, or 
— valuable effects. ; j 

e German Bundesrath is occupied with putting into 
action the new Currency Law. The following are the questions 
tw be resolved :— 

1. The tariff for coining at the mints, It is generally be- 
lieved that the coining of gold oa for private persons will 

, be fixed at 3 marks per pound of gold. 
{ 2. The quantity of gold pieces to be coined in the course of 

_}} this year will be determined upon. The proposal has been 
«made for 60,000 pounds of fine gold. 
. & More five-mark pieces and half-mark pieces are to be 

From the Ist of July the half-gulden pieces in currency in 
me Soath of Germany will be withdrawn. 

| Germany amounted to— 

: 

On the 8th of May the quantity of newly-coined money in 

z, OE GUI i detsntidiacoorne e--» 1,139,979,3820 marks. 
; PIII, cinstseccmistines’ 90,764,795 marks. 

PEIN» sics couehctnnonshe 10,560,033 marks 35 pf. 
| 3,837,152 marks 83 pf. 

Last week a member of the directory of the National Bank 
|i Vienna (John Ribarz) shot himself in the neighbouring 
|tewn of Baden. The reason of this suicide must be sought in 
, the important losses he encountered at the time of the bank- 
| aptcy of a commercial house in Triest (Cloctta and Schwarz). 
| The feeling excited by this event is one of universal pity and 
sorrow, as Ribarz was a man of unblemisbed character, who 
| began with nothing at all, and had earned his large fortune 
| by hard work and honest dealings. 

The two parties into which the Social Democratic Society 
in Germany had divided itself about eight years ago re-united 
themselves into one in the general assembly held at Gotha last 
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Che Bankers’ Gasette. 
BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET. 

BANK OF ENGLAND. 
} £21 Accouni pursuant to the Act 7th and 8th Victoria, eap. 32, for 

the week ending on Wednesday, the 2nd day of June, 1875, 
ISSUE DEPARTMENT. 

een te tameatae tenet ta gyn atone 

OE QOL ATI ND ES A tn 

owe abet img Preeibaonls 
: 

‘ Moves issued '}, Moves issued........... £386,818,910 ; Government debt...... £11,015,100 
: Other securities ...... 3,984,900 

} Gold coin and bullion. 21,818,910 
4 Silver bullion ......... o 
i eines ‘tlle 

36,818,910 86,818,910 

f BANKING DEPARTMENT. 
i i peietors’ capital .. Pro; « £14,563,000 | Goverument securities £13,538,075 

| Best evecnccssooevcc ceeees 3,058,766 | Other securities ...... 21,976,809 
| Public deposits, in- Nn cdctrncitentssneres 9,411,015 

cluding Exchequer, Gold and silver coin... 660,483 
Savings Banks, 
Commissioners of 
National Debt, and 
dividend accounts... 6,026,600 

Other deposits ......... 21,625,040 
Seven-day and other | 
a ee 347,976 | 

45,641,382 | 45,641,382 
Dated June 3, 1875. F. MAY, Chief Cashier. 

1HE OLD FORM. 

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old 
form, present the following results :— 

LiaBiLiT : Ko. 4 | ASSETS. £ 
Circulation (including Securities .............+ 36,011,884 

bank post bills)... 27,755,871 } Coin and bullion ...... 22,484,393 
Pablie deposits ...... 6,026,600 | 
Psivate deposits ...... 21,625,040 

55,407,511 58,496,277 
Bas balance of Assets above Liabilities being 3,088,766/, as stated in 

the above a::ount under the head Hest. 
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| 
| 
|3> per cent., a reduction which was attributed to the 

‘June 5, 1875. 
— $e ee, 

FRIDAY NIGHT. 
The preceding accor ats compared with those of last week 

exhibit— 
Increase. Decrease. 

£ £ 
Circulation (excluding Bank Post Bills) 555,625 .....+04 oss 
Public deposits ........seseeeeee coocococvece 496,318 — nccccccee 
Other deposits... ....... beens EE woes: ME MOR: ” ccccunes a 
Government securities ...........--s+eeees ° ove eeesece 41 
Oblser SOORTITES ......0ccsccevcessssccssees gre POBIATE : sci coceve vial 
Bullion ...........+. goatespniiin acveccsseseepoces BOA TOL. covesecve ose 
TROD cesendccucecase senwwsesecpeecneveane apebodees ae ee 37,206 
RAUETUD. ccecsecoresesenes evecepeccccsevcoscoces coe swe eneese 267,874 | 

The following is the official return of the cheques and bills | 
cleared at the Bankers’ Clearing-house :— 

Week ending Week ending Week ending 
June 2, May 26, June 3, 
1875. 1875. 1874. 

Thursday............ £13,651,006 ...... £18,737,000_ ...... £14,840,000 
NN ie bight 13,138,000 ...... 16,694,000 ...... 42,108,000 
Saturday ........0... 14,719,000 ...... 16,065,000 2.60. 21,011,000 | 
Monday ............ 38,530,000 ...... 12,898,000 ...... 19,583,000 | 
Tuesday ........000. 18,436,000 ...... 14,120,000 ...... 17,871,000 | 
Wednesday ......... 15,572,000 =... 2,783,000 ..-.. 14,246,000 | 

—_—_— -_—_- —. ( 

TEs cagvicwn 114,046,000 ..... 91,297,000 _...... 129,654,000 | 
GEORGE DERBYSHIRE, Chief Inspector. | 

Bankers’ Clearing-house, June 3, 1875. | 

t The following shows the amount of the Circulation, Bullion 
in voth departments, Banking Deposits, Banking Securities, 
Reserve, and Rate of Discount, for three months ending | 
2nd June, 1875 :— 

_ | 

—— | Coin and Securities Rate of | 
Date, exttnins | Bullion, | Deposits. in Banking Reserve, Discount | 

— Departmnt 

| | 

£ 0. ae £ 2 me. 
Pe 25,377,365, 21,064,638 24.235.412 31,783,826 10,637,323) 3% 
Mar. 3. ..| 26,057,595) 20,836,621 24,354,737) 33,197,358 9,779,026, — | 

DD Gabanaa 25,350,955 20,903,273 26 710,457) 34,752,465 10,552,318) — | 
17 sccccsseeeee 25,543,080 21,131,104 25,991,684 33,932,399 10,588,064 — 
24 . «| 25,925,590 21,243,189 26,499,608 34,754,302 10,322,599) — | 
et Sina 28,641,755 21,165,924 27,531,643 96,543,286 9,524,169 — | 

Rae DT avant 27,160,620, 20,358,067 24,035,200, 33,351,857 8,697,447, — 

OA incites 27,126,220 20,907,205 22,649,220 31874907 9,800,985 — | 
21 -| 26,928,465 21,059,300) 22,604,433) $1,477,024) 6,130,835, — 
wha 26,842,530 21,023,290 23,198,982) 31,938,493 9,180,760) — | 

May 5. .| 27.250,815 20,969,378 22,917,489) 32,510,775. 3,398,533 — | 
12 cesececeeees 27,341,200 21,145,316 23,552,709 32,779,163, 8,904,116 — 
19 sesecseee-+- 27,083,015 21,242,113 22,472,213 31,308,406, 9,159,098) — | 
8 nneenl 26,252,270 22,196,642 24,968,916 32,623,450 10341372 — | 

Fume 2 seeeervnnoe' 27,407,805 22,484,393 27,651,640 95,564,584 10,076,493  — | 
bjolned is su our usual tadie, aordlny a comparative View of | 

the Bank returns, the Bank rate of discount, the price of | 
Console, the price of wheat, and the leading exchanges, duriag | 
a period of four years, corresponding with the present date, | 
as well as ten years back, viz:— 

Atcorrespeondingdates May 31, 

1365. 
June 3, June 2, 

with the present week. 

Circulation, excluding £ 
| 

bank post bills ...... 21,$22,198 25,348,945 25,323,125 26,042,550 | 27,407,395 

Public deposits ......... 8,706,343 11,095,323 13,470,007 8,047,544 | 6,026,606 | 

Other deposits ......... 13,919,43i 17,705,879 17,180,634 17,487,664 | 21,625,010 | 

Government securities 11.480, 25 13,315,702 13,398,934 13,994,108 | 13,538,075 | 

Other secu ities......... 19,823,240 21,587,421 25,6:2,7.6 15,338,146 | 21,976,800 | 

Reserve of notes&coin 9,577,896 11,976,963 9,314,001 11,349,326 10,076,498 

Coin and bullion ...... 15,338,491 22,319,913 20,637,126 22,391,896 22,434,293 | 

Bank rate ef discount, 3) % 4% 7 % 3% 33 % 

Price of Conseils ....... 90 xd 92} xd 92 xd 92§ xd 92§ xd | 

Average priceofwheat 41s 9d 53s 1ld 57s 5d 62s 21 4ls 10d 

ExchangeonParis(sht), 25 15 22} | 25 40 50 25 525 62) 2515 25 | 25 20 323 

— Amsterdam ditto. 1117 18. 12 1; 2 122 3 | 11438 19) 11 173 18} 

— Hamburg (@mtbs) 1399} i310} 11} 2056 2058 | 2088 

Clearing-house return 139,484.900 126,621,000 128,654,9CC 114,046,000 

The amount of the “other’’ depos'ts, as compared with 
the “other” securities, showed, in 1865, a deficiency of 
5,903,809/; in 1872, a deficiency of 3,881,542/; in 1873, 
a deficiency of 8,432,072/; and in 1874, a deficiency of 
850,482/. In 1875, there is a deficiency of 351,769/. 

lo 1865, the Bank lowered its rate of discount further to 

diminished state of trade, and lower prices of produce. In 
addition, the exchanges were in favour of London. 

In 1872, gold was arriving in !arge quautities from America, 
and the value of money was easy in cunsequence, 
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In 1873, the Bank rate was raised to 7 per cent., and the 
builion movement was reversed, foreign exchanges becoming 
more favourable immediately after the advance. 

In 1874, the dulness of trade and scarcity of bills were 
operating on the money market, where rates were easy. The 
exceptional influences, caused by bullion requirements for 
German coinage and the Bank of France, had ceased to act 
strongly, and the value of money settled down as low as the 
steadily-maintained rate of the Bank of France would allow of. 
The stock markets were generally buoyant, especially for 
English railways, but Turkish stocks fell on the approach of 
a new loav, the effect being largely to transfer money to 
Egyptian in preference. 

The account of the Bank of France for the week ending 
June 3 shows the following changes :— 

J = 3. May 27. Increase. Decrease, 
Aanaes. £ £ & 

ee uictecauinctaminanspinausenh 62,' 8 000 ... 62,416,000 ... 566,000 ... one 
Private securiues ..............+ 24022.000 ... 23,999,000 ... 23,000 ... 
Treasury bonds.............0000 30,676,000 ... 30,676,000 ... bie 

LIABILITIES. 
BRGRED cccvccoctenncoscdecoseancoesse 96,478,000 ... 95,888,000 ... 590,000 ... 
Government deposits ......... 6,476,000 ... 6,394,000 ... 82,000 ... ees 
Private deposits .........ee0+0s 15,632,000 15,800,000 .. ese 168,000 

The following are the stitial items in the niotnnbe of the 
undermentioned continental Banks for the latest week pub- 
lished compared with the previous statement* :— 

HAMBURG BANK—Week ending May 2. 
May 27. May 20. Increase. Decrease, 

£ £ & 
Deposits of bullion, fc. . 954,000 ... 946,000 .. 8,000 ... we 

AUST RIAN ‘NATIONAL BANK—Week ending May 26, 
May 26. ~~ 19. Increase. Decrease, 

AssrTs. £ £ £ 
Coin and bullion ............+0 13,922,000 ... 13, oon, O00 see os eo «=. 44,000 
Discounts and advances ...... 14,959,006 ... 15,147,000 ... eve eee 158,000 

LIABILITIES. 
Clhrowlation......ccscocccscccscecse 29,203,000 ... 25,442,000 ... ose «es 239,000 

NATIONAL BANK OF BELGIUM—Week ending May 26. 
ay 26. May 19, ea Decrease, 

ASSETS. & ) 
Coin and bullion .....0--..e000- 4, 736, 000 ... 4,696,006 ... one ©00 ... ene 
Discounts and advances ...... 10,827,000 ... 11,058,000 ... ee 231,000 

LIABILITIES. 
Circulation  ....c.cccesesee-sesee 12,743,000 ... 12,848,000 ... “- ees 105,000 
De pOBits....cccecceceeecer -ereeeee 2,617,000 ... 2,658,000 .. ose --» 1,000 

NEW YORK ASSOC LATE D BANKS—Week onding May 29. 
May 29. May 22. ineneaes. Decrease, 

| z £ £ 
| Specie .. ove cosseesee 2,382,000... 2,215,000 ... 177,000 eee eos 
| Loans ar ad “discounts eawasesie 61,588,000... 51,943,000... eee 405,000 
Legal tenders ..........000-00.4. 11,618,000... 11,187,000 ... 431,000 we ee 
Circulation............cc0-+es0s-. 9,652,000 .. 3,606,000 ... «. 44,000 
| dols dois dols dois, 
| Net deposits .......cscsseeseeeee 232,890,000 ... 232,120,000 ... 770,000 .. 

* Converting the reichs-mare at 1s; the Austrian florin at 2s; and ‘the fone at 
26f per 14. American currency is reduced {nto English money at 3s 6d per dol, the 
item specie being taken at 4s 2d per dol. Net deposits are left in dols en account 
ef the mixture of currency and specie. 

Discount AND Monry Marxet.—The course of the money 
market this week has been determined by the continuance 
of the precautionary arrangements which had commenced 
when we last wrote, in view of certain large failures which were 
then apprelended, and which, there was some apprehension, 
might possibly cause a shock to credit, Actually the failures 

|in question were announced on Monday afternoon, being first 
of all, that of the Aberdare and Plymouth Iron Companies, 

| with one or two dependent firms who had accepted bills for 
| them, and next and more important, that of Messrs Sanderson 
‘and Co., bill brokers of Lombard street, a firm which has 
|done a considerable business, though not of the highest 
standing, and which was unable to take up the bills of the 
| Aberdare Company, on the latter being unable to pay. The 
amount which it had discounted for the latter house, is 
| believed to have exceded half a million sterling, and its own 
| liabilities, which are almost exclusively as a guarantor upon 
bills, are stated to be about seven millions. A failure of this 
sort, arising evidently from a great blunder which has been 
committed in taking accommodation bills, these bills also 
having subsequently found their way through Sanderson’s 
into the hands of some leading banks, was naturally fitted to 
cause a good deul of distrust, and the various banks accordingly 
continued down to, and ever since, the failure, the precaution- 
ary measures to which we referred last week, so that money 
has been scarce in the open market, and there has been a good 
demand at the Bank. Since Tuesday, however, the pressure has 
become daily less, some of the banks being apparently satisfied 
with the preparations they had made, and becoming disposed 
to discount an early fall in the value of money; but the 
minimum has still remained as high as 39, and it is hardly 
expected that there will be much change until the beginning 
of next week, when ample time will have elapsed to permit 
the full rebound of Monday’s failures to be felt. The rate on 
English Government securities on the Stock Exchange at call, 

; is rather lower at 3 per cent. 
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With regard to the failures, of which we give details belew § 
under the bead of “Failures and Embarrassments,” the iea~ 7 
preesion in the market vow is that no similar event of so serious | 
a nature is likely to occur soon, though the surprise has been } 
so great as te shake the confidence of the best observers, and } 
cause a sort of vague apprehension which will only be grade- ' 
ally dissipated as it is found that no similar events occer. { 
The discouraging features obviously are—that a house in the 
position of Sanderson’s, though it was not of the highest stand~ 
ing, was found foolish enough to commit itself so deeply with a 
single trading firm which it ought to have known %e 
be insolvent, and to be only sustained by incessamt 
renewals of its worthless paper; and next that sueh a | 
house was not checked sooner in re-discounting by 
the care of the banks with which it dealt, and some of 
whom suddenly find themselves, almost without warning, im 
possession of rather large lumps of this paper. Still it is the 
best opinion in the market that lately there has been no great } 
inflation, that the bills about are generally good, though 
there is, no doubt, too much of the finance paper 
so abundant, in 1872 and 1873 still left, and that no bad 
business has been done which will affect the standing of 
any but inferior houses. A few weeks at most will set doubts 
at rest, and the investigations and experience of a period like 
the present, when vigilance is greatly increased, will no doubt 
prepare the way for a future improvement of credit. During 
the week there has been some apprehension of farther failures 
in the iron trade, and there will probably be several while the 
circumstances of the trade continue so disastrous as they are; 
but yesterday and to-day the fear of any immediate troubles 
of magnitude would appear to have subsided. 

The Bank return shows the effect of the precautionary 
measures of the banks to which we have referred. The pri-’ 
vate securities, which increased over a million last week, show 
a farther increase of 2,921,000/, the amount now being 
21,997,0002, which is about the maximum reached of late at 
the usual time of periodical pressure in the spring and 
autumn. It was considered not improbable, however, from 
the state of opinion in some quarters that the precautionary | 
applications might have been larger, and the return has con- 
sequently had the effect of calming some of the apprehensions 
which were entertained. The private deposits have also im- 
creased 2,188,000/, and the public deposits 496,000/, corre- 
sponding pretty closely to the increase of private securities, 
which is another proof that the cause of the applications has 
been the calling in of their balances by the bankers who have 
immediately placed the money thus obtained on deposit. The 
other changes are an increase of 556,000/ in the circulation, 
and an increase of 288,000/ in the bullion, so that the uet 
reduction of the reserve, in spite of the large increase of the, 
circulation (which suggests the inference that some small 
amount may have been sent to the country as a precaution), 
is finally only 268,000/. As regards the bullion, the amount 
sent in from abroad during the week was 153,000/, deduct- 
ing which sum from the increase above shown leaves 135, 0002 
as the amount returned from the country. 
We subjoin our usual quotations for mercantile paper 

having various periods to run :— 

ee 
~ 

dik miele nathan tee ingen Neaianas marta 

Bank bills—2 and 3 months ............ 3 per cent. 
De @ icant Hs eccenwasoune at per cent. 
Do Go ite. ictnctacees 3g 2 per cent. 

Trace bills—2 and 3 months ............ 34 per cent. 
Do 4— conmmeeanees 35 4 per cent. 
Do CGC — —ceereecesees 4 44 per cent. 

The allowances for money at the private and join’ stock 
banks and discount houses are as follow :— 

Private and Joint Stock Banke at call...... 2} per cant. 
Discount houses at Call .,..c.scec-seecesersenss 24 per cent. 

Do at seven days’ notice § .......sesssseeees 2% per cent. 
Do at fourteen days’ notice .. .....s.ess++s 24 per cent. 

The discount quotations current in the chiet continental 
cities are as follows :— | 

Bank Rate. Open Market. 
Per Cent. Per Cent. 

GED isacisecccsecestniilitniseiiiiiiaintliia ini Mt dicen 3 
I, . cinanoenn-simptricninaesiaiadannaiie Os. Sneed 24 
TUOUAEES ’ intustixincdancsnicsinaaboieemdial dies abnengens 3 : 
Frankfort .......ccccscocscccccscceacesceee Bh casccocee 2% / 
IE... crcrccscetsiscabintettachecbies sak biveahatk 
DRUID cicciitidcincnipentbittiviaaiiees a Ndiebdeues 3 i 
IIS - cocnrtnwendindinmnnhetidnccsen |: eet } 
RE -onneciuacninaginmenntsamtedtodinnaies Deen od 34 
VIRGIR. ...<ccsccsccepeqnsoocesopenscesonses 4 coceseece HL ; 
Oe UNE es ccsiccstinnrctininc OS Ee fi 

The Bank of Belgium has celiaat its rate nie 4to3} fy 
per cent. 

i 

i 
i 
| 
| 
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Tae Srock Markets.—The agitation here in consequence } ; 

, , Of the Erie collapse, and the apprehended failures above re-' next, have already been secured by a contract between | 
yearly payments of the Peruvian debt, due in January 

—_—_—_—_—_—. 

| 
ferred to, reached a climax last Saturday and Monday, being }the Peruvian Government and the Société Génerale for | 
the concluding days of the settlement. On Saturday espe- 
cially, all the stocks in which there has been lately much 
speculation for the rise were freely offered; and English rail- 
ways, as the principal market to which this description 
applies, were dealt in on that day at prices about 4 to 1 per 
cent. lower than those of last Friday. On Monday there 
were stiil some weak holders who pressed sales ; but the panic- 
feeling was much allayed by the small importance of the few 

the sale to the latter of 350,000 tons of guano. The 
amount of the guano thus disposed of is large, but the impres- 
sion put about is that the arrangement gives time to Peru, 
during which the improvement of its financial position by a 
stoppage of public works expenditure, and the gradual im- 
provement of the revenue, as the direct and indirect result of 
| the railways, may be brought about. But while the general 
course of the market has been upwards, Spanish have formed | 

failures in the House which were reported, notwithstanding | an important exception, in consequence of forced sales at | 
the magnitude of the fluctuations during the account, and ' Paris, while the delay in carrying out the arrangement for the | 
the announcement late in the afternoon of the commercial overdue coupons also causes uneasiness. The advance in 
failures above referred to, although the apprehension of them Peruvian was also lost on Thursday and to-day, and there 
had been a main cause of the weakness of the markets, had | has been a renewed fall; but this afternoon the tone has been 
very little effect. On Tuesday there was some flatness at the | somewhat better, the speculative foreign market being rallied | 
opening in consequence—increased, perhaps, by the unfortunate ) by the recovery in Lombardo-Venetian shares. 
and probably unintentional exaggeration of the failures them- 
selves in certain quarters ; but since then, as it has gradually 
become evident that the failures are producing no general 
alarm, the markets have generally exhibited very great 
strength, English railways especially advancing a!most 
as rapidly as they declined. The foreign market 
has not been so strong, being still depressed by realisations 
arising out of the Philippart collapse and the weakness of 
some continental houses connected with Rio, but the Paris 
liquidation is believed to be passing over in a fairly satis- 
factory manner, and there has been a moderate improvement 
on baiancein the principal foreign stocks. There have been some 
important exceptions, however, to the generally strong tone 
of the market. Among international securities Lombardo- 
Venetian shares have been heavily sold, partly on the dis- 
appointing result of the meeting this week, and partly, it is 
feared, in consequence of heavy “executions” to pay off 
advances which the Philippart and other failures have given 
rise to. Telegraphs have also been a weak market in conse- 
quence of the loss to the Anglo Company by its reduction of 
tariff and the threatened farther reduction by the Direct 
Company ; and Bank shares, though rather better than at the 
beginning of the week, have also suffered by the appre- 
hension of bad debts and consequent diminution of dividends, 
which are likely enough to be the result of the recent 
failures. To-day the tone has been good all round, except 
towards the close, when various realisations occurred, English 
railways being again the best market. Lombardo-Venetian 
shares have also recovered a portion of their fall earlier in the 
week, and a large amount of business has been done. 

Enouisa Governmext Securities.—No farther precau- 
tionary sales appear to have been made in this department, 
which has partly recovered, like the others, the decline of last 
week. 

CONSOLS. 
Money. Account, June 1. Exchequer Bills, 

Lowest, Highest. Lowest. Highest. March and June. 
Saturday 937 BR tein UN = hehe o4 4s dis to 2s pm 
Monday ——_ 94 See et OO. etnias 4s dis 'o0 28 pm 
Tuesday......... 93} 94 revece SM 1. sarees 2s: is to 2s pm 
Wednesday ...... B2§  ccrcee 92)xd .. ae, 3s dis to 2s pm 
Thursday ......... a. bieem OStxd..... OB) ...... 92}xd ...... 3s dis to 2s pm 

a a 92$xd...... 2H cneee. ZTE EA. .cc00 3s dis to 2s pm ‘ 
The following are the changes for the week, taking the 

latest unofficial prices for quotation :-— 

this dav. last Friday ec. 
Console for MOREY cccsccccccccsvececccscescocseeses ——————_— 82; 4xd + § 
DAMNED cteiincrtdemmbiniaienes as on 92% B xd... .. 

Reduced B% coccccscccecccessccccccccccvssccsseces BE —ceccce we o2§ 7 eee oes 
BEOW DG, | snersescesesettcevicnsivestennssensscounpsven OLE & == axecccees 023 ¢ — 
RNIININED WHINE. cetmccesinenasensbeveesenneeceseun 3s dis 2spm.......... 3sdis 2spm... .. 
Bank dtock (last dividend 5 %)...........0.. 56 8 eocsesece 79 +1 
India 5 %, red. at par, July 6. 1880 ......... 2B D — caroccess See WON ss cee 

Do 4 %, red. at par, Oct... 1888 .........., to 103 4 + 2 
Metropol. Board of Works 34 % Consols... 994 100 — c.cccccce 98} 9} — } 

CotontaL Government Securities.—There is little move- 
ment on balance for the week. New South Wales, 1872-98, 
is 1 lower. New Zealand, 5 per cent.,1. Prince Edward 
Island is 1 higher. 

Forgicn Government Sxcurities.—No great fall has been 
caused here by the apprehension of the iron trade failures, 
and that of Messrs Sanderson and Co., the reason no doubt 
being that the market had been long depressed by the Philip- 
part collapse and the general disinclination of the public to 
take foreign securities. Since Tuesday, accordingly, the mode- 
rate tendency to improvement has been sufficient to tause an 
advance in most stocks, In addition to the better tone of the 
Paris market generally, which has re-acted bere, some improve- 

j Ment also resulted from the announcement that the half- 

aie 

The following are the changes for the week, taking the 
latest unofficial quotations : — 

| 

TT 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Ine. 
last Friday. this day. or Des, 

Argentine 6 %, 1968 ....ccccoscsccsccoseves eoveee 5 7 = eavevense 05 7 o0e see 
Ditto 6 % Public Works, 1871.........00008 ae 87 9 +1 

Austrian 5% Silver Rentes (lessincome tax) 68 $  —sesessses ae us te 
Brazilian 5 %, L965...cccccesseceeee enecevescescoece O72 Sh —cevvcere 97? ie ak 

Ditto 6 %, 1971] ..c.se0e 0000000 coccececcccces 08 97 S$ —s_ covececee 7B i eee ove 

Fe aE par $pm ......... 1 }pm 
8 SS , ee 23 4 —s_ aevceenee 22 a 

Buenos Ayres 6 %, 1870 .......00....c0cce--. oe BE BR  ——eamenenee = T 8 8 §§=«_ wen te 
TS .ccccoveccoscpoccccccccs 85 7 —se_ aeescecee 85 7 . oe 

RIE, Wha BID cricsoncsenusitiniseritncensnecen > ° - medians 89 91 ides 
Costa Rica 7 %, 1872........ccccccs-srererescseres 20 2 = wverereve 19 21 - 1 | 
Danubian Principalities 7 %, 1864 .......0. 100 B ss cescccces 100 2 eco 

Ditt<. 8 %, 1867 ccovcccsccccccescccrescccccvcccves 106 B = ceeseesee i 
Egyptian 7 %, 1862 S& we 

Ditto 7 %, USGA .corcrsercosrccccccenes . 98 101 eco 
Ditto 7 %, 18866 (Viceroy’s Loan) .....0.0- 95 7 —_aaveeeeee $5 7 eee 
Ditto 9 %, 1567 .....cccoccccccssesverseeecesenes 102 4 —ceccceree 102 4 # 
BOBRGS F GH, BIBS censensercvcossosecensansassesses SE menevens 843 2 a 
Ditto 7 %, 1870 (Khedive Loan)  ........0. 79% SOL —cewreeres 79% 80% _ 
BUNS FT %, BETO cce.ccscncecconsscnsnsngsssvsscee lee 77; 2 - 4 

PR BS FG cpcetcnetnccccstcccsccnnetenovenvece GB IDOL ——cvecceres 99 101 oe 
French National Defence Loan 6%, 1870... 1012 2E — sseceseee 1024 } + + 
EN GG csicecccccksserncsseeransczerioennntsanonn ee * ie 102% + 3 

Honduras 10 %, 1870 .co....ccsesssecsesseccecereee GO 7 nw nnnneee 5 7 a an ‘ese 
Hungarian 5 %, 1873 ...ccrceccsecsereesecescerse TEE $  —— svnee woe 74} 5} + % 
DRO] % ..cccccccccesccsccsscsevccevcescoscessocce DEE G = cocccoves 92ixd + 4% 
Ditt0, 1874....00.--s0ererrsereerseeneesssenensasnces }  tetennee 923 3 + % 

Itaian & %, 1861 (less income tax) .....++0. T22 dy — cecvce 00 72 4 —- 3 
Ditto 6 % State Domain ....ccccoccsserccccee O7 VB = evenenene 97 8 in es 
Ditto 6 % Tobacco Bonds....ccccccccccoserese 99 100 — seveeesee 6B 100 = eve ooo 

Japanese 9%, 1870 sc..ceceveses eevcecees 100 | 
MOKICAD BW ccorccseccccccecsccceccscsescccovccccve 16} § —scveccence 155 3 = st 
Paraguay 8 %, 1872 ..+.00--sesesesesecevereseeces qucneeecs 13 16 - 3 
Peruvian 6 %. 1870 ...cccesseese reccceconecocece GOR Ye cccccccee 65; ; -1 

Litto Consolidated 5 %, 1872 .......0000008 Chicas. semen 63 3 -1 
Portucuese 3 % Bonds, 1853, &Co..0.00-+0008 BIZ 2 —_ceoeveres 52 + 
Russian 6 %, 1822 ......cccrcsseressscessseeseeses 101 2 —s_aaveeeees 101 2 ak be 

Ditto 6 % , 196B ..ccccccccccreerccssersrseeseoees 100} 14 — cevseeses 100} a 
Ditto 5 %, 1870 ..csccrecrereesereceewereescnees 193 & —awvenenes ee” se eee 
Ditto 6 %, 1871 ccoccccccscrcsccccscccccsecscoses OL > —sceceee es 101 } sige 
Ditto 5 %y 1872 .so-recsereerseeresseresenseneaes 1ODh 1 crvccesee 101 2 +1 
RE Tic BID. ccncsncsnsnsqncesscnscsesonveric BOBE 8 ——ceoveceeee TOO} xd + 4 
Ditto 4} %, 1875, Scrip ....00...000....00..0++0 2 pm oo... $$ pm + 3 
Ditto, Anglo-Dutch, 5 %, 1864 and 1866 LODE Lh cecessese I i vinci. ata 
Ditto 4 %. Nicol#i Railway Bonds......... 84 5 oe 845 5} + 4 i 
Ditto 5 %, Moscow-Jarosiaw ........ ose ‘ 99$100} xd... ... 

Ditto 5 %. Charkof-AZof Bonds....c.ccccce LOO 1 ccsveeres 100 1 oe 
Banta FE 7 % ..c.....c000..0+-sceccseeees don CBR TORE ccc tcee any S008 ove ose 
Spanish 3% .cercercecececcsceceereeerevescasererersee 2 Oils We eeeeseeee 19%} 2 it 

Ditto 5.%, 1870 (Quicksilver Mortgage) 85 7 ————cscsssses 86 8 + 

Ditto 6 % (Lands Mortgage) cscrcocccceseoe 57 DF —seeveneee 56 8 -1 

Turkish 6 %, 1854 ....cccceseseeeseseeee e 89 i ahs ont 

Ditto 6 %, 1858 ..occecssceeesecseeees vee 63 5 63 & — 

Ditto 6 %, 1862 a eeeeeeee renee eeeese® eneeeeerees 73 ) ee 73 5 eee tee 

Ditto 5 %, 1865 (General Debt) css. i nee se ne ae 
Ditto 6 %, 1865 ..cccccsccesceecceecscceseneesees GPG -  cesesevee o a ) ~eeeless 

Ditto 6 %, 1869 ccecce-cccccscccscvececscvsceces BEE Fo ceeeeenes b+ i aed 06s 

Ditto 6 %, 1871 ...-.sscccereecccseecscsccseecee OHS D —— ceveveree 644 GB nee ove 

Ditto 9 %, Treasury B and C ........:.000 G6 B  ceneeeees 86 4 
Uruguay 6 %, 1866 .......--eccserevereeeeeceeses 52 3 ee oo 

Venezuela, 6% 1864 and 1866 ..........ccccccee VB U6 ccecee ees 13 15 —s_ ace ove 

Enauisu Raiways.—The depression in this market was 
extreme last Saturday, the possibility of a monetary crisis as 

the result of the apprehended failure of Messrs Sanderson 

being freely discussed by interested speculators for the fall, 

and many sales being pressed by weak holders. The tone was 
still weak on Monday, and on Tuesday morning, although the 
number of sales had greatly diminished, but since Tuesday 
the recovery bas been most rapid, an advance of between 1 
and 2 per cent. taking place all round on Wednesday, and 
being fairly sustained on Thursday. To-day there bas been a 

farther improvement in oze or two cases, particularly Cale- 
donian and Metropolitan, but the heavy lines have been 
weaker since midday on realisations, and also on the report of 
a collision on the Chatham and Dover line, which has de- 

pressed that stock in particular. 
The traffic returns comparing with the Whitsun week of 

last year generally show a decrease, the reduction on all the 
lines in the subjoined table taken together being 56,000/. 
This is really a favourable result. Putting together the three 
weeks which are made irregular by the different dates of the 
Whitsun traffic this year and last, it is found that the first 
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two showed an increase of 140,000/ and 121,000/ respectively, 
against which has now to be set off a decrease of 56,000/, 
leaving anet increaseon balance for the three weeks of 205,000/, 
or nearly 70,6001 per week. This is a remarkable augmen- 
tation, and as the comparison for two months to come falls to 
be made with weeks of low traffic last year, the feeling among 
the operators for the rise is a very strong one as to the benefit 
which these augmentations must yield to the companies, now 
that coal and iron are so much cheaper than they were. 
Whether the depression in the iron trade will extend so far 
as to affect traffics materially, is beginning to be kept in view 
by some of those interested, but for the present all the reports 
as to the traffic of the next few weeks, are of the most favour- 
able kind. 

The following shows the principal changes for the week 
in the quotations of ordinary stocks, comparing the latest 
unofficial prices :— 

Closing Prices Closing Prices In c. 
last Friday, this dav, or Dec, 

Caledonian ....ccccocccscesseee eeeeccccsvcescoocseses mt $ —ceccecese 106§ 7 + 2} 
Great Eastern ....... eneasenanqneishgeaniibignewen a oe 44h + 2 
a 34RD cccctcese 142 3 +1 

DRERO A. cccocasccsnccesccecensncccensnccesesooesences 1622 3b —ceeccevee WOR nes’ coap 
Great Western.......cccceccsscose LUISE B —cecveccee 1133 } + } 
Lancashire and Yorkshire .....ccccccscsscsoses 142% 3B —cecocecee 1488 Bh. cee 
Loadon and Brizhton.....o..cocsccoseessesees cores 105} 4 eocccecee 107% } + 23 
Lendon, Chatham, and Dover.......cc.cccsecee 242 5 —aeercvece 24} —- 3} 

Ditto Arbitration Preference .....c.00-0000s 77% F = ceececeee 76} 4 —- } 
On and North-Western secccscccersesee 2 1485 7h — cocees 147} } + § 

London and South-Western.........cc0.secseses 116 17 eccecece 116 74 + 34 
Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshirs ... 76} 7  —sesseneus 77% 8 + 1h 

Ditto Deferred ....ccccccccccccccrscccsscesseesese © 478 —s_ aveceecee 482 9} + 1) 
Metropolitan  .......cc.cccccccesescesoccssccscoseses 854 Cs ceeceeees 490 + 43 
Metropolitan District .....ccccccccscceseseserses 372 2 —_aeeceeces 38; 9% +l 

Ditto ditto Preference ....... speiteneonnieus sn («eta oo GSO Es. ace ace 
Midland.........0» eocvecoonenseceeee eccccesccccceccecce «1448 $ — seccere « 14433 =t 
North British ........s.... o 85} 6 + 2} 
North-Eastern—Consols oo 171} 2} + 3 

South Eastern .oc.cocsccccsceccescecscscvescereseeses LISS 198 — cevvcccce 117 18 - i 
Ditto Deferred ..c...cccrscccccscccccescsccccescoces OTR B —cceseceee 108} j + § 

The quotations for the leading debenture stocxs compare 
as follows with last week :— 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc 
last Friday. this day. or Dec, 

Great Eastern A 5%  ccocseee eeecceeccocscesoccs 120 1 ccoscosee 118} 19$xd+ 1 
Ditto 1867 Redeemable 5 %....ccccssseseovee LISE DE —cesseneee 117 19xd + 1} 

Great Western 5 % Deb. .......s+00 ecco 185 6 —cecceeee oo) SOOM. «<a, od 
London and North-Western 4 %.......++ seceee 103} 4} —cecceseee 104 4 + 3 
London and Brigaton 4§ % .c...e.cerceseseeeees 111 12 ceesees ni. n,n vane 
London, Chat., & Dover Arbitration 44% 108 9 = cceceo» oa ee > kee (nds 
Metropoiitan District 6% — ..o.ccccocccseeresees 196 8 —s_ceeseccee 136 8 

The traffic receipts on eighteen railways of the United 
Kingdom, of which a list is subjoined (including the principal 
railways), amounted for the week ending May 29 to 
985,344, being a decrease of 56,038/ as compared with 
the corresponding week of last year. The aggregate receipts 
for the half-year to date now amount to 19,279,876/, an in- 
crease of 718,045/ as compared with the corresponding period 
last year. The principal increase for the week has been— 
Brighton, 10,6907. Lancashire and Yorkshire shows the 

i 
i 

heavy falling off of 23,615/, and Midland, 19,683/, the manu- | 
facturing districts being much under the influence of Whit- 
suntide holidays, which swelled the returas in the week of 
last year under comparison. 

RAILWAY TRAFFIO RETURN®. 
Aggregate Receipts of 

Week's Receipts. Half-year te date. 

Inc, or Dec, Inc. or Dec. 
on on 

Corresponding Correspndg. 
Amount. week in '74 Amount. per. in °74. 

£ £ £ 
Bristol and Exeter ...... 9,972 — 1676... 197,611 — 2,601 
Great Eastern .... .. eee 43,665 —10,218 ... 997,902 + 25,312 
Great Northern ......... 54,670 + 4,302 ... 1,149,089 + 59,380 
Lancashire & Yorkshire 66,463 —23,615 ... 1,420,561 + 54,645 
London, Chat., & Dover 19,028 — 1,358... 359,364 t 28,842 
London & Nrth.-Western 176,062 — 7,442 ... 3,574,606 69,976 
London &Seuth-Western 43,407 — 3,169... 737,942 + 22,976 
London and Brighton... 44,764 -+10,690 ... 617,564 43,760 
Man., Shef.,& Lncolnsh. 31,945 -+- 504... 648,798t 27,976 
Metropolitan ..... ecevcce 9,348 + 138...  194,054f 7 9,956T 
Metropolitan District... 5421 + 787... 109,390 17,313 
Midland  ....cc.cosccscocee 102,665 —19,683 ... 2,406,966 -+-155,092 
North-Eastern.........++« 116,714 — 477... 2,628,436 -+111,675 
South-Eastern .........+.. 24,621 — 6,408... 672,723¢ + 3,450f 

*Caledonian ........ sores E8,240 + 2,418... 906,039 + 46,228 

*Glasgow &Sth.-Westrn. 18,458 + 747... 280,047 + 16,614 
*Great Western ......... 105,667 -- 5,426 ... 1,684,895 — 26,804 
*North British........... . 44,239 + 3,848... 693,889 + 54,255 

985,344 —56,038 ... 19,279,876 -+718,045 
* In these cases the aggregate is calculated from the beginning of February. 
+ The aggregates published are one day less this year than for last, 

Foreign anp ConontaL Rattways.—Reference has already 
been made to the great fall in Lombardo-Venetian shares, in 

consequence of forced sales, assisted by the disappointing 
result of Monday’s meeting. The lowest price touched was 
on Thursday evening, when sales were pressed at 94; but the 

fall at that stage brought in buyers, and to-day there was a 
recovery to 9¢ and 9. 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Ine. 
last Friday. thisday. or Dee, 

Antwerp and Rotterdam ..,. sereeccescocseres see 20 14 eeeceesee 20} 13 oe tes 
Bahia and San Francisco....ccccoccossescsssesees 214 2 eccvsccce 213 § - 2 
Belgian Eastern Junction ..ccccosssscsese esos 25 cccccsccs BEF nea ove 
Buenos Ayres—Great Southern ........c.000 - 12 f seseecsee 12 $ ons 
Dutch-Rhenish seeesece 5 —- ¢ 
L-mberg-Czernowitz eereecees Oe eerceees senceeses 123 & + 3 
TUEUIUINTS  conndpssocancqpanvcesctionetepenansheiiaaintes ~ SEE TE << emseiions : — 3 
NE cakes side vedistactdedsbanaceaiie eceoceees . SS wegedeies 5 — } 
Sambre and Meuse........0.0« Cee eerercessescoses 10 il otitis “Ge GR Ge wes 

San SI ia aieenetnitiai a eanamanme tints eececcceses 

Soutb-Austrian and Lombardo-Venetian... 11} } 
Ditto 3 % Obligations .......ce.00. 

BRITIsa POSSESSIONS. 
East Indian 

2 : : : = ae 4 ~ 

Cee Ren eee eereeeeeseeroees eeeeesereccesees 

Great Indian Peninsuia..... 
Great Western of Canada......... 
Madras 5 % .coccecsessevees 

7 oe 

seceeseeseee 

American Securtties.—The Erie market has been com- 
paratively without movement after the great fluctuations of 
the previous week, The following are the changes :— 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc. 
GOVERNMENT AND State Stocks. last Friday. this day. or Dec. 

United States 6 % 6/20 Bonds, ’62 (par 103) 1024 
Ditto 1865 Issue (par 103).......++.«. eodesecees 106} 
Ditto 1867 Issue (par 103)..........c.csssecee 109 
Ditto 5 % 10/40 Bonds (par 103)..+.s.sc00e eeeeeeeee 

me § _ 

+i +++ Ditto 6 % Funded Loan (par 103) ....... eo I 
Massachussets 5 % Sterling Bonds, 1900... 100 2 
Virginia New Funded (par 103) 

RAILROAD SECURITIES. 
Atlantic & Gt. Western 1st Mort. (par 103) 28 30 

Ditto Second Mortgage (par 103) .....0... 123 

srerececocoesce BE UV = sessensee 

Ditte Third Mortgage (par 103) .... 
Ditto Leased Lines Rental Trust.... Bk. has 

Erie Shares (par 103)...........cese-sers eccccecsss, 100 Es enrsnciece 153 16 ++ 2} 
Ditto 7 % Consolidated Mortgage ......... 80 2  —seeseares 2 

filinois Central Shares (par 103)...........000s oa 88} 9} -l 
[linois and St Louis Bridge 7%, Ist Mort. 93 5  —caseseree => 
New York Central 100 dols shares (par 103) 92 3 90 2 - ly 
Pennsylvania 50 dels shares (par 514) ...... 3 4 rs 

Ditto General Mort. 6 % Bonds, 1910 ... ss |< 4 
Joint Stock Banxs.—After a day or two of very pro- 

nounced depression, in consequence of the failures above 
referred to, the shares of London banking companies 
were bought back, and are not much lower for the week. 
The following are higher:—Alliance, }; London and Han- 
seatic, 1; London and River Plate, 1; National Provincial, 
12 paid, }. On the other side, London and County have 
fallen 1; ditto, New, 1; London and Westminster, 1; Union 
of London, }; City, +; Imperial, }; Anglo-Austrian, }; 
Anglo-Hungarian, }. 

TELEGRAPHS.—The week’s variations are on the whole 
favourable to prices, although the market has been depressed. 
Anglo-American are 1} better; Newfoundland are also } 
better; Globe Trust, 1+; Eastern Debentures, 1; Great 
Northern, } ; West India and Panama Preference, } ; Western 
and \Brazilian, #; Submarine Trust, 1. On the other side, 
Submarine are 2 lower; Reuter’s, 2; Hooper’s Works, }. 

Mives.—British mining shares show irregularity. West 
Chiverton have advanced 1; West Seton, 2. On the other 
side, South Caradon are 20 lower; Tankerville, 1; Tin 
Croft, 2; Vau, 1. In the foreign market, Richmond have 
advanced 17; Eberhardt, ?; Flagstaff, 3; St John del Rey, 
5. On the other side, Panulcillo and Russia copper are } 
lower. 

MisceLLANgous. — Values show little alteration here. 
Among loans, &c., City of Auckland is 1 better; City of 
Torontv, 1; Roumanian Bridges, 1. Share Investment Trast 
Preference Certificates are, on the reverse side, 1 lower. 
Among the shares of financial companies, General Credit are | 
} higher; New Zealand Agency, 4; Ditto, Trust and Loan, 
3, London Financial show a fall of 4. Hudson’s Bay shares 
are 14 better. Peninsular and Oriental Steam are 1 lower; 
and Royal Mail, 2. 

The prospectus is issued of the Workmen’s Dwellings | 
Improvement Company, with a capital of 60,000/ in 4/ shares. | 
The objects of the company are stated to be the erection oF | 
repair of the dwellings in question, and advancing money for 
the like purpose. 

BULLION.—The following is taken from the eircular of 
Messrs Pixley and Abell on the transactions in bullion during 
the week :— 

Gold.—There is no demand for abroad; the Bank, therefore, 
continues to receive all arrivals, and the amount sent in since our last 
cireular has been 203,000/; on the other hand, a withdrawal of 50,000/, 
sovereigns, has taken place for the West Indies. About 80,000/ has 
been received from New York, 62,000/ from the West Indies, 80,910/ 
from Japar, and 14,300/ from the Brazils. The Nile takes 4,700/ to the 
Brazils, and the Peninsular and Oriental steamer 5,000/ to Australia. 

Silver.—The Corcovado, from the Pacific, has brought 98,000/, the 
West India steamer 72,000/, and about 15,000/ has been received from 
New York. These amounts remain for the present unsold, the market 
being very depressed, the India Council drafts having been sold 
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yesterday at 3d per rupee lower—viz., 1s 9§d—renders a demand for 
India unlikely unless at a further reduction in price. 

Mexican Dollars.—Those by the last West India steamer were sold, 
for China, at 553d per oz, a decline of 4d from previous prices. The 
steamer leaving to-day takes 35,410/ to the East. 

Exchange on India for banks’ drafte at 60 days’ sight is 1s 94d per 
rupee. ‘Tenders for the India Council Bills were received yes y- 
The amounts allotted were—to Calcutta, 548,200/; to Bombay, 149,800/; 
acd to Madras, 2,0002 Tenders on all Presidencies, at le 9d, will re- 
ceive about 19 per cent. above in fall. 

Quotations for Bullion.—Gold—Bar gold, 77s 9d per ez std; ditto, 
fine, 77s 9d per oz std; ditto refineable, 77s 1ld per oz std; United 
— gold coin, 76s 3}d per oz. Mexiean dollars, 4s 73d per oz, last 
price. as 

According to the Gazette return of this evening the move- 
ment in the precious metals has been as follows :—Gold— 
Import, 358,7501 ; export, 6,0001. Silver—252,307/ ; export, 
88,4901. To-day 10,000/. in gold was bought by the Bank. 

Fartures AND Emparrassments.—On Monday afternoon 
the failure of Messrs Sanderson and Co., discount brokers, of 
Lombard street, occurred, simultaneously with those of the 
Aberdare and Plymouth Iron Oompanies—two nominally 
separate concerns, but both known under the firm of Fother- 
gill, Hankey, and Oo., the partners being Mr Richard 
Fothergill, M.P. for Merthyr Tydvil, and Mr Ernest Hankey, 
of the late firm of Kelson, Tritton, and Oo., in the East 
India trade. Messrs Sanderson’s liabilities are estimated 
at about seven millions, and in the eircular announcing 
the intended liquidation it was stated that their assets, apart 
from the connection with the companies in question, would 
prove to be of undoubted character. The firm has only been 
| established since 1866, and its connections were partly 

those of the old firm of Overends. The liabilities of the 
Aberdare and Plymouth Iron Companies are estimated at 
about one million, the assets being principally the works, 
which, it is hoped, will not be brought to a standstill. 
consequence also of this original difficulty, the suspension of 

| Messrs Gilead A, Smith and Co., of Change alley, occurred 
| the same day; and on Wednesday that of Mr Edward Corry, 
metal merchant, of 8 New Broad street, the liabilities being 

| respectively estimated at 600,000/ and 200,000/. That of 
| Mr James Dawbarn, in the same trade, has also been 
| announced, but in tlut case the liabilities were comparatively 

|! trifling. On the London »»d Manchester Stock Exchanges 
eight or nine dealers in rie and Canadian Railway and 
Anglo-American Telegraph shares also defaulted at the 
settlement. 

COURSE OF THE EXCHANGES. 

Tusspay, June 1. Farpar, June 4, 

= 

{ Tims. | Prices Negotiated | Prices Negotiated 
| on ‘Change. on "Change. 

| Amstercar 11172) 11363) 12272) 11 188 
12 0}, 12 14] 12 OF] 12 1 

_ 12 0} | 12 14) #12 OF] 12 1 
a 2550 | 2555 | 2% 25 65 

Short 25 20 | 25 32% 25 20 25 323 
3 Months} 25 50 26 25 50 25 55 

-- 2560 | 26 55 25 50 25 55 
~- 2084 | 2089 2084 2088 
- 2084 | 2089 2084 2088 

Leipsi _ 2056 2090 2086 2090 
_ 2083 2088 204 2088 Petersburg — | sm | se | om | 333 | - 18 65 18 70 18 60 18 7 
- 465 ll 40 ll 45 Tricate és 1 40 1 45 11 40 11 45 
~ 55 25 50 25 55 

Madrid _ si | 48 47 47 
Cad - 473 48 47 48 

oo. 4+ a te om 5 9 2. 

Malaga ~ a Ct«S;Sta ; 47h 
_ 47 473 47 474 
—- | @m 473 “ii 48 
—- | 47 74 43 474 
me ty 47% 47 473 473 
- | 27 15 27 224 37 10 27 15 
~ 15 27 22% 20 27 15 

SOD itntetiervntuninimpininn’ - | 7 27 224| 2710 | 2715 
Palermo and Messina ......... — | 27 16 27 224 27 10 27 15 
IIT Naciahithsinnsstencinunatnabis OO Days | S23 | 52h S 624, | Ororte nen --| oO 524 Be 6245 

EXCHANGE ON INDIA. 
| (From Girard do Quatteville’s Cireular.) 

UNE 3. 
7——— Bank Bills. —_-_, 7-Documentary & Private Bills. 

idl days. days, 60 days. 30 days 
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FOREIGN RATES OF EXOHANGE ON LONDON. 
Latest Rates of Exchange on 
Dates. London. 

Paris See eeeeeeeenreeeeeee Jane 8 eeeeee — eevee Short 

Ammeterdam ...ccoosssss -—- 1 eeeee eeeeee -_ 

Frankfert.... eee 3 eeeee 206.55 seeeee _ 

ee 1 .ccvee 20.43 gd weeeee - 

= = 1 cccees 20.61 gd oeeees 3 months’ date, 

Berlin eeeceereesesesesee 3 oeeeee ORR eee _— 

—eee 3 weeeee us eeeeee == 

St Petersburg ......... _ ae —— ll = 
Alexandria .....000040. May 22 seo O88 oove: - 
Constantinople ...... — oseee |. U7? eae _ 
New York ........00+: Tune 8  sesoce ee pees 60 daye’ sight. 
Favene ..ccce..ceseeee May ess 1235 % 13% pm . — 
Jamaica ....00.0000008 Apr. 25 ccc prem. essere 90 _ 
Rio de Janeiro = 23 weeree i eeeeee -=_ 

Mauritius. ...........00+ — BO coon. 8% 8} % prem ee... — 
Calcutta ......c00..s00 May 28 cere —— a senses 6 months’ sight 
Hong Keng.... — — 27 carne - 
Shanghai .............0 am = BB cece Ba Sid Fd — cannes 

Messrs Wogau and Oo. inform us that, in addition to our 
establishments at Moscow and St. Petersburg, they have 
opened a house in London. Mr Erwin Schumacher, hitherto 
our London representative, becomes our partner, and will sign 
our firm. 

Ce 

NOTICES AND REPORTS. 

STOCKS. 
British—Exchequer Bills—Notice is given that the interest 

for the half-year ending June 11, 1875, will be payable at the 
Bank of England on that date, and that the interest for the 
following half-year will be at the rate of 3 per cent. per annum. 

Portuguese Finance.—The financial agent of the Portuguese 
Government announces that his Government having been 
authorised to issue 1,750 contos (about 388,888/) internal Six 
per Cent. Stock, to provide the payment for several ships of 
war, announced that they were open to receive sealed tenders 
for that amount at a minimum price. Ten tenders were opened 
at the Treasury, and the whole amount taken by the Banco 
Lusitano at 89,112 reis for every bond of 90,000 reis, bearing 
interest at 6 per cent. from Ist of October, 1875, and drawn at 
par. 

RAILWAY COMPANIES. 
Atiantic and Great Western—The committee of First Mort- 

gage Bondholders have put forward a rival scheme of arrange- 
ment-to that proposed by Mr McHenry. 

East Argentine—First Mortgage Debentures,—The half-yearly 
interest at the rate of 7 per ceat. per annum is now payable 
by Messrs Glyn, Mills, Currie, and Co. 

East London—-A meeting will be held on 17th inst., to 
authorise the raising of 400,000! by mortgage or debenture | 
stock. 

Erie—Second Consolidated Mortgage Bonds,—Messrs M’Culloch | 
and Co., who lately advertised the ene of the coupons, | 
have declined to receive those sent in for examination, in con- 
sequence of an injunction having been obtained against the | 
proposed payment. 

Lancashire and Yorkshire —At an extraordinary meeting, the 
directors were empowered to raise the sum of 1,800,000/, in 
5 per eent. preference shares of 10/ each. The first call of 2/, 
with a premium of 1/ per share, is payable on 15th July. 

London, Chatham, and Dover—The directors announce that, 
in consequence of differences having arisen as to details in the 
preparation of the proposed agreement for the fusion of the 
South-Eastern and London, Chatham, and Dover Companies, 
the negotiation is for the present concluded. 

Matanzas and Sabanilla—7 per Cent, Loan.—The half-yearly 
interest, due 15th inst., will be paid on that date, at Messrs 
J. Henry Schroder and Co.; and the numbers are published 
of bonds amounting to 13,000/, which have been purchased 
and withdrawn from circulation. 

Nizam’s State Railway—6 per Cent, Guaranteed Stock.—The 
Railway Share Trust Company invite applications for 
500,000/, at par, 6 per cent. interest bein teed by the 
Nizam’s Government. It is mentioned that the line which 
forms the chief communication between Bombay and Hyder- 
abad was opened in October, und is on the same gaage as, and 
is worked by, the Great Indian Peninsula Company. Of the 
total capital of 1,000,000/, one-half has been subscribed in 
India. It is further stated that as the line has been made at 
about half the average cost per mile of the leading Indian 
lines, it is expected that the net revenue from traffic will soon 
cover the guarantee. 

South Austrian and Lombardo- Venetian.—At the meeting, the 
shareholders approved a proposal to add nothing for dividend 
to the 74 franes paid last November. The chairman stated 
that the position of the Austrian system to be normal, and 
that of the Italian system to be difficult. The difficulties, 
however, were not insurmountable. The chairman hoped that 
an understanding would be arrived at between the Govern- 
ment and the company. 

Swedish Central 5 per Cent. First Mortgage Debentures,—The 
numbers are published of sixteen Bonds, which have been 
drawn for repayment at par on Ist of September next. 
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| Tunisian Railways—At the meeting, it was stated that the 

| of 7 per cent. on the preference shares, for the five months 
| from Ist August to 3lst December last; and that debenture- 

changed their debeatures for shares in the present company. 
| BANKS. 

| at the rate of 10 per cent. per annum, or 50s per share. The 
undivided profit has been increased from 240,322/ to 250,248i. 

_dend at the rate of 10 per cent. per annum. The reserve fund 
| is 125,000/, and the b ce carried forward 54,504. 

|| per cent. (free of income tax) has been declared for the half- 
|| year ended March 31. 

oy after all deductions, were 101,313), making with the 
| balance of 20,987! brought forward, 122,301/. A dividend was 

94 per cent. per annum, free of income tax; the balance of 
|| 27,301/ being carried forward. 

| Church of England Assurance—At the annual meeting, it was 
_ stated that the new life assurances granted in tue past year 

, the annual income, including interest, was 108,447/; and that 
the accumulated funds amounted to 598,969/. A dividend 

Guardian Fire and Life-—At the meeting, it was stated 
that the usual quinguennial valuatien of the liabilities 

sulting surplus, 32,000/ was credited to the proprietors’ 
account, and 128,000 was divisible among the participating 

total assurances in force (inclusive of bonuses) amounted to 
_ 4,217,260/. The fire premiums for 1874 were stated to be 

5 per cent., and a bonus of 5 percent. on the paid-up capital 
of 1,000,000/. 

that the new business consisted of 1,961 policies, assuring 
1,152,304/, yielding new premiums amounting to 37,004/; that 

and that 204,313/ was added to the assurance fund, thereby in- 
| creasing the net funds to 5,831,168/. The bonus additions to 

rate of 40/ 15s per cent. upon the sums assured. 
Standard Fire Office, Limited,—Capital 1,000,000/, in 10/ 

increase in the value of property renders necessary a new fire 
insurance company. It is mentioned that a reasonable reduc- 

struction, or management, und in the means taken for the 
prevention of fires. 

Anglo-American Telegraph.—From January 1 to April 30, the 
average receipts per day at the tariff of 4s per word, were 

| 194d per day. From May 1 to May 31, with the tariff at 2s per 
| word, the average daily receipts were 1,095, as compared with 

| During the first few days of June the receipts have somewhat 
| increased. 

| the unsatisfactory accounts being mainly due to increased 
|, cost of coal, the removal of plant, the writing off of bad debts, 

| agreed to. : 
|| Baltic Iron Shipbuilding and Engineering. — The numbers have 

|, for redemption on Ist June. 
!! Chapel House Colliery —The gross profit to 3lst March, was 

progress of the railways allows of the payment of a dividend 

| holders of the old company, representing 185,400/, have ex- 

Bank of British North America.—A dividend has been declared 

Bank of South Australia—The directors recommend a divi- 

London and River Plate-—The usual interim dividend of 5 

( Royal of Scotland.—The net profits for the half-year to Lady- 

declared for the half-year ending Midsummer, at the rate of 

| ASSURANCE COMPANIES. 

‘ amounted to 186,550/, yielding in new premiums, 5,420/; that 

_was declared at the rate of 12 per cent. per annum. 

of the life department was made at Christmas. Of the re- 

is policyholders in respect of assurances for 3,002,776l. The 

|| 180,700/, and the losses 105,260/, A dividend was declared of 

Scottish Widows’ Fund.—At the annual meeting it was stated 

the total income amounted to 765,663/, the claims to 447,988/; 

the policies claimed upon amounted to 123,439/, being at the 

shares, of which 20,000 are now offered. It is stated that the 

tion will be made in premiums for any improvements in con- 

MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES. 

|| 1,782/, as compared with 1,976 in 1874, showing a decrease of 

1,813/ for the same period of 1874, showing a decrease of 7181. 

Bahia Gas.—At the meeting, the report which referred to 

|'and the heavy fines imposed by the local government, was 

| been published of 100 bonds of 100/ each, which were drawn 

, 82,2171, and after charging all expenses, and the dividends 
| paid, there remained a balance of 11,011/ to be carried forward. 
The share capital has been raised to 99,785/, and funds being 
: required for the completion of the works, &c., it is proposed 
to issue debentures. 
| Crystal Palace.—The report of the committee of investiga- 

|’ tion, states that the present management have had to contend 
with the manner in which the building was first constructed, 

‘the work having been at many points badly executed, and at 
an enormous outlay. A great deal has, however, been done to 
improve the structure and the foundations, and the floors 
have been made sound. The committee state that the charges 
made against the directors are unfounded. 
| Eastern Extension, Australasia, and China Telegraph—A 
meeting is called for the 7th June, when the directors will 
recommend the extension of the company’s system from 

| Australia to New Zealand, and submit resolutions to sanction 
‘such extension, and alzo to sanction one or more contracts 
, being entered into by the directors on behalf of the company 
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with the Hon. Julius Vogel, on behalf of the Government of 
New Zealand. 

Foreign and Colonial Government Trust——The numbers are 
published of 85 certificates of 1001 each, of the second issue 
— have been drawn, and will be paid off at par on 15th 
uly. 
Grand Junction Canal.—The receipts for the half-year ended 

3lst December, were 26,405/, being a decrease as compared 
with 1873, of 5,343/, attributable partly to the severe frost in 
December, and partly to the payment of 816/ for the loss of 
the cargoes in the two boats destroyed by the explosion. The 
expenses for the year ended December 31 exceeded those in 
1873 by 3,076/. The law suit against the company for damages 
caused by the explosion having been decided in favour of the 

plaintiff, and there being other claims pending (to be settled 
if possible without litigation) an application will be made for 
authority to raise, by such means as may appear most advan- 
tageous, the sums required to meet these demands. It not 
being thought prudent under these circumstances to pay a 
higher dividend than 14 per cent for the half-year, one at that 
rate was declared, and a balance of 9,174 carried forward, 
The dividend is free of income tax. ‘ 

Imperial Investment Association, Limited.—Applications are 
invited fur 5,000 shares of 5/ each, being part of a capital of 
100,000. The undertaking has been formed for the purpose 
of affording facilities for the acquisition of, and to make ad- 
vances upon, freehold and leasehold estates, life interests, re- 
versions, policies of assurance, stocks and shares, Kc. 

Joint Stock Discount, Limited —At « meeting, the liquidators’ | 
report for the twelve months ended 3lst March, showed that | 
the assets now remaining out of which future returns will | 
have to be provided are, debts on open account and unpaid | 
bills, 1,156,220/; railway and sundry securities, 690,223/; 
unpaid calls, 152,486/; and cash in hand, 9,051/. 

ndon and St Katherine Docks.—At a meeting, a Bill autho- | 
rising an extension of the Victoria Dock, with a new entrance | 
from the Thames at Galleons Reach, was approved. 

Luckimpore Tea of Assam.—The net profit for the year| 
amounted to 6,690/, from which an interim dividend of 4 per) 
cent. was paid in December, and a further distribution of 5 | 
per cent. is now recommended, making 9 per cent., leaving 337. | 

Metropolitan Counties Co-operative Coal, Limited—Creditors | 
are required by 25th June to send details of their claims to 
Mr A. A. Broad, of 35 Walbrook, the 7th July being appo.nted 
for the adjudication. 

New Zealand Trust and Loan.—At the meeting, «a resolution 
was passed authorising an increase in the nominal capital to 
1,000,000/, 

Plymouth and Aberdare Iron Companies.—The stoppage has 
been announced of the Aberdare and Plymouth Ironworks 
(Messrs Fothergill, Hankey, and Co.) with liabilities estimated 

| ata million. This suspension has necessitated that of Messrs 
Sanderson and Co., bill-brokers, of 79 Lombard street, whose 
gross liabilities are stated at several millions. Mr Turquand 
(Turguand, Youngs, and Co.), has been appointed receiver. 

Reuter’s Telegram—The net profits for the year ended 
December, after payment of current charges, were 6,3291, 
including 244/ brought forward. The asual interim dividend 
of 24 per cent. was paid in October, and a further dividend of | 
83 per share is now recommended, making 7} per cent. for the 
year. After writing off 708/ from the company’s share of 
the preliminary expenses— 4,250/—incurred by the establish- 
ment of agencies in South America in conjunction with 
Messrs Havas, Laffite, and Co., of Paris (which outlay it is 
proposed to write off in three annual instalments), there will 
remain 1581, 

Tramways Union.—The report of the year ended 30th April, 
; states that owing to the severe and protracted winter, the 
receipts have in some instances not reached the amount 
earned under ordinary circumstances, but otherwise business 
has been satisfactory. A balance is shown of 3,495/, and the 
directors propose a final dividend of 1s 9d per share, maki 
7 per cent. for the year, and leaving 739/ to be carri 
forward. 

MINING OOMPANIES. 

St John del Rey.—A dividend.of 20 per cent. for the half- 
year, or at the rate of 40 per cent. per annum, has been 
declared. 

MAILS ARRIVED, 
Latest Dates. 

On May 30, from West Inprxs, per Movxelle—Antigua, May 13; ditto English 
Harbour, 13; Barbatoes, 11; Carthagena, 2; Colon, 6; Cuidad Bolivar, 1; 
Demerara, 6; Dominica, 12; Grenada, 9; Guadaloupe, 12; Havana, 7; Jaemel, 10 ; 
Jamaica, 11; La Guayra,9; Martinique, 12; Montserrat, 12; Nevis, 12; Panama, 7 ; 
Arica, April 24; Caldera, 20; Callao, 28; Cobija,22; Coquimbo, 18; Islay, 26; 
Valparaiso, 17; Paramaribo, May 2; Port-au-Piince, 11 ; Porto Rico, 13; St Kitts, 
13; St Lucia, 12; St Thomas, 16; St Vinceat, 10; Savanilla, 1; Tortola, 12 
Trinidad, 9. $ 

On June 1, from Sourm America, per Tiber—Buenos Ayres, May 1; Monte Video, | 
2; Rio de Janeiro, 9; Cape de Verds, 21; Lisbon, 29. 

On June 1, from Unsirep Statgs axD Norta America, per Scandinavian—Chi 
May 19; Detroit, 20; Portland, 21; Hamilton, 20; Kingston, 21; Montreal, 21 

’ 

Quebec, 22; Toronto, 20; Ottawa, 21; Fredericton, N.B., 20; Newcastle, N.B., 19 : 
St John, N.B., 20. 

On June 1, from Unitep Srarzs, per Oder—New York, May 22 
On June 1, from Untrep Starzs, per Cnina—Boston, May 2% 
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BANKERS’ PRICE CURRENT. 
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BRITISH FUNDS, INDIAN GOVERNMENT | FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, &c.— Continued. AMERICAN STUOCKS, 
SECURITIES, &c. ey Ree Sette Baa 

/ ; wre j 
) Cloning | DiYidends!e = | raw- iain Closing | Dols, Name. Cnsting Te 

Dividends Bartisa Foyps. cao Due. 53 ing. Prices. 3 Priees, ' - 
. } --__oC_--lcO ee) i semen —— 283736350|Unlted States ......cecssves 100 10. 

Jan. § July 5 ../8 per Cent. Consoles. new.) 928 924 | April Oct, 1 |*July Russin. A-Dutch, 196214000, Do 6/20 years... 6%liseuiog for Account, July 1 ...... r _ 1866, 1007...... 5 % 100 1} |~ 152584350] Do wecccecccceccecssessessecee 6% 1885 108 April 5 Oct. 6...8 per Cent. Reduced ..-..--| 92 921 | April Oct) 1 |*July Do do, 84/ 16... 5 %| ww +» | 202668100] Do...” @uglioociget / fs rill 5 Oct. 5.... New 3 Pe#r Cent. cocrosccececeesese) 92§ 92: May Nov.| 0.15 *Aug Do (Nicls. Rai). 4 % | 844 85% 310622750 Do1867,371,346,360dol,) 07% 8} 
; dan. 5 July & eee Do — = eseeee Jan. 1894 —- om Feb. Aug. 0.1 *Feb. Do 1870 eeeeeeeee 5 % 102% 3) { issued up to 37 Febeor 6% 1887 109} a 
: Jan. 5 July o eee Do = mee Jan. 1894 8, os Mar. Ser 0.1 on Do 1871 eevcccces 6 % {101 2 eee ih Abadisdieenmiiie 5% 187 | Jan 5 July § ...)AmmUtCS sevseeneee JAM: 1880) oe ove | April Oct.| |“. | DolB72 2... 6% IOL 2 ve | Do Funded ....cccsscssseoese 6% (1881/1034 “3 : April 5 Oct. 6...) DO ssvvsssseversswee ADT. 1885, 7$ 8 | June Dec.|0.98 Dec. Dol873 5% 100 1 wee | DO BOD seccsecccscacsenceree OM 3 103 ; 7 Feb. 4 Aug. 4... Do(RedSea Tel.) Aug. 1908)... -.. | Jan. July| 1.77 June. San Domingo...... 6 %| 8 10 8203000 Louisiana, Old ............... mn a . Mar. }1 Sept. 11/ Exchequer Bills, 10001. 3 %.. 3842s | Jan. July... ... (Santa Fé .........c6 7 % 994 100} 495300; Do ' New ............ 6% a . June 11 Dec. 11) Do 100%, 2001, and 600! ......98428P | June Dec| 1 | <1. Sardinian... 6 %| 85 87 1000000) Do Levee............ 8 x9 Gaia y Ispiax Govt. SecuRiTrEs. | June Dec.) ... | see Spanish ...cccccoee 3 %| 20 20} 3000000} Do dO vesscsseosesee 8% (18781 25 30 Jan. 5 July 5 ...|India Stock, 6 %... July,1880106 6} Jan. July.) ... | June. DoQuicksivr Mt 6 %| 86 88 4000000} Do  4o............... 6% = April 6 Oct Bune! DOS % wwe nnre Oct, 1886198 38 | “April Oct./0.45 Oct. Swedish Govern | 610000/|Massachussets ............. 5% (1888! 90 Int eee | Paper, eoeees/ i ment, eotess | ese eee Seeeeeeceeees ; C90 ong) Bee ate ed OO how atl | .. | Bek” Cahas wk oom a sereeeenenee 5%|1804) 99 101 

May $1 Nov. 30. Do do 68% ...... May, 1879) 99 100 | April Oct! 1 |*July Turkish, 1854...... 6 %| 89 91 619000! NO coeneeseceneenes.-, Be lleealioy 1a 
June 1 Dec. 1...) Do do & % Rupee Dbn.1877/... .- | Mar, Sept.1 Dec. Do 1858 ........ 6 % 63 65 $0000!) Do "Se an100 Dee 
June 1 Dec.1...| DodoS% | do 1882). o | Jam. Jaly) 2 | Nov. | Do 1862 ......... 6 %| 73 75 | Virginia Stock ..... a. Feb. 16 Aug 16. Do Deben., 4 % .. Ang.1878/100 1 | Jan, July) 2 | Nov. Do 1863 ........ 6 %| 69 71 ie is lebiaritas 6%| ... | 38 Mar. 31 Sept. 30, Do Bonds, 4 % 1,000I........./ 20 26 Jan. duly em, BSA ae 6s % | 43} 43} Do New ended Mb} cco } 28 32 

| har. 81 Sept. 30) se oS. under 1,0003 ...| 20 26 Jan, Jaly 2.44 Nov.' Do 1865 6 % | 6s} 692 D Bo ee 6% |1905' 49 61 

ISCELLANEOUS, . or. OLLAR Bonps. April 6 Oct.6.../Bk ofEngind 8k, 5 % last} yr/257 259 Feb. Aug.) ... “May Do Guaranteed. 4 %/102 4 17500000 A&G. W. 1 Mort.1,000 dols 7% |1 | April Oct. ... | Sep. Do 1869 ........ 6% 54) 55 11500000 ao : Apri? 1 Oct. 1.../Canadian 4% Bonds, red. by} April Oct. i July. Do 1871 eocccesce 6 %| 644 65 Do2 Mort. 1,000 dols ... 7% 1902 M4 ié6 |_ Dominion of Canada in i908| ...... | APTil et wormerss @ | S48 OS 29000000, Do 3 Mort. 1,000 dols ... | $02) 6 7 Apri 1 Oct. Yon Corptn of Lon. Bas, 1877, 48% 100 “3 | 8% Tuy.) on | os 15 2 6000000 Atlan, Miss. & Uhio Bis. 7%!1805| 49 51 June 1 Dec.1../ De do" 1879,48% 103.5 | San’ Suis) “7 | Sel ss os $500000 altimore& Potmac(Main) 6%|1911| 86 88 hn bdeé) Bo a 1852 44% 102 ; Tay.) owe | ae ° % 2 ¢ 1500000, Do (Tunnel) ............... 6% 1911] 87 89 
an : a ise i shee a April Oct. 1 | Sep 6 %| 52} 53 25000000\Cen af % yoomes eT f eee } 0 < ’ scp i , | " 9 Sule GS Hh. COCORY “ou. Mort, | 1899 a |Jamaica, 1897, 4%...secssseeees| oo on aa to 24 | Nov. Urapuay, Cun.2008 6 % ' : 25885000 Cen. Pacific of Calfornia.. 6% |1896 a 03 { Jan.Apr.Jly.Oct Metrop.Brd of Wrks, 3$ % Stk.) £8} 99) ion * s8e5inct & ited! Dp WEIR cecrsrooe 3 %e 2000000 Do (Ca'ifornia & Oregon 

ose | Do scrip, 3% ---evcccorersesoos| sue soe Pete hein a SS |__ division) 1stMt.GdBds 6% /1892) 86 87 - a En _* | Coup. 1865)n0t applied) Do 1862 .........6 %| 13 15 2500000 Det.& Mil. 1 Mort. Bonds 7% | 2| Coup.1867)not applied! Do 1864 «........ 6 %/13 15 | 1000000) Do 2 de® ge |i875| 45 65 
Nots.—Dividends on the before-mentioned stocks 78000000 Erie Shares, 100 dois ...... Yo |1876 ist e 

FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, &c. Q __ payable ip London. 8536900 Do preference dO ....... 7%| ... | 24 26 marterly. | .. | «. |ArgentineHrdDis 6 %| 71 73 10000000, Do C anal 4 } } F o Convert. Bonds ...... 7% |} 43 45 pees. 2 dniy. oe | ove |Aus.Sil.Ruts.exl0f § %| 67% 684 1700000 Galveston & Harsbug,1 Mt. 6% '19]1 onal Ment May Nov.) «| «» | Do Paper dodo 5 %| 62} 634 29000000 Ulinois C. j a 
2 

inois Cent., 100 duis shs, 88 90 : ia Jan. July! . | se (Belgian, x 26f 1. 2b%| ove 3000000 Lehigh Valley Con. Mort. 6% 193 x = /Draw- Closing | May Nov.) ... {| .. | seevscseness GT] occ 00s 5 8 (1923) 864 874 5 Name. joe 3500000 Manetta & Cincinnati Kan. 7% lsy]} 97 100 Due. Ze) ing. Prices. | May Nov.) ... | ss» DAS: nicue %| aie. aon 14000000 Missouri, Kansas, & Texas, 
-- } Mar. Sept. soe | tee | French rentes,x26f 4 , 4. ae lst Mort. Gold Bonds 7% |1904 42 46 

Jan. July 2} June. Argentine, 1868...6 %| 95 o7 | Quarterly. |... | DO dO sevens 3 %| 64 64} 6250000 N. York, Bos:n.,& Montreal 7% |1903 Mar. Sept. 24 Aug. DoPublicWorks 6% 87 89 Quarteriy.| ... | sco | DOGO ccc..ccos... & % | 102% 23 3000000 New York Central & Hudson Pr ia 

= Deel : loon [Bolivia.eeee 6% | 22 24 | Jan. July)... |... |Italian,ex 25f ... 6 %| 72 72h |, River Mort. Bonds ... 7%| hosp 4h une | June, ‘Brazilian, 1862 ... 44% «. ... * The drawings are yearly in the case of stocks to 80428300) New York Ceutral, L0vdois is Sent oon a June. - -= eccceecee 7 cos eee _— asterisks are geedned.” Bn almost all other cases, senteneloen Te | +» | 90 91 
| -;, i eee eeeeeecee “- eee - 

orn ~~ 

June Dec.|1"*/\ June. Do 1860 cccccocee 44%)». ee eee: Sa 65047850) Pennsylvna, 60 dols chesee ss | a a April oe a Jane. Do 1863 read tix ol 93 —e ania Ist Morcgage ......... 6% |1880| ss. se ar. Sept. duly. ° ecccecece 99 2654375) Philadelphia and Readin Feb. Aug.|... Aug. Do 1871 2. 8 % 97} 934 | COLONIAL GOVERNMENT SECURITIES. | 60dols shares wwe | a. | 46} 473 
: i —_ ove — ae Ayres...... . . oe «ees 3000000 ' Union Pac.fic Land Grant 

an. ua yi eee une. se eeeseeececeeeees - =—eee | j Ist Mo: e Bonds... 
April Oct, 1 ["July. D0 1870 seve. 6 % 85 87 Autho-| pi igends Closing 27237000! Union Pacific Rail, 1 Mort, Sr lisee a April Oct.| .. | .. | Do 1873 » 6 %| 85 87 | rised ("DOS Name. Pri STERLING Bonps Bes. Bape) | Se (Clan, 2068 a 3m Issue. Ba he aoe on 1800000] Alleghany Valley Railroad 7%|1910! 84 86 - + oe | . eeeenenee a a eee . i. a . s Jan. July) 2 | Oct. Do 1866 cu... 7 % 104 6 | 100000Apl & Oct/British Columbia,1894 6%| w. a.» on “De commmatoe on 7 i874 om Jan. July} 2 (*Jan. | Do 1867... 6%/101 3 we (Jam &Juty Canada, 1877-80 ...00. 6% (204 07 1100000] Do Leased Lines Trust 7%|iv0a! 50 && Jan. July) eee | NOV. | D0 1870 c.occooee 6%) 92 94 «- |Jan&July) Do 1881-4 ............ 6%/108 110 900000} Do 1873 7 — 23 = Mar Bept, 2 July. Do 1873 ......... 5% 89 91 eve (Mar Bept| Do 1876 sesscccsecsee 6%| 0. ase 800000] Baltimore.and Ohio......... on lisse 
April Oct.| 7 | Oct. (Colombian .....0.. 6%) 90 94 | 473458) \Jam@July| Do .....ccocccosrerroee 6% 204 105 2000000} Do ; neon on 1044 5 

i eS eee 44% 48 60 | 1026752 Jan&July| Do Imserbed Stock. 6%|104 105 eee ieee oe 
May Nov.| 2 | Oct. \Costa Rica ........ 6 % 17 19 | 1600000\Apl & Oct} Do Domin. of, 1903 6% |106 106 70v000|Cairo and Vincennes ...... 7% \ivuy! 82 So | April Oct,! 1 "| Sep. | Do 1872 .-...0 7%, 19 21 | 35%7500\May & Nov) Do do, 1904......... 4%| 83 69 600000|Chicago &Alton Stl.ConMt, 6% 1904100 4 | | Mar. Sept. 2 [“*Jan. Danubian, 1864... 7 % 100 102 412500) eo |_ Do do, 1904 Ins,Stk. 88 89 676000] Chicago gPodacsh) Sheet +4 — 1 

Jan, July] 1,64/*Dec. Do 1867 ..00--006 8 % 106 108 eo» |Apl & Oct Cape of G.H.1590-1900 6%| -.. — ... 200000/East. Rail, of Massachuts. ee oa 93 Pr 
; oe jo'ne, +» |Ecuador,NewCon.1% 7} 8} ee =| Apl & Oct| Do — 1880-80... 6%! we ave 10000000) Erie Convertible Bonds ... 64, sare 83 86 ww. —_|n’ne| «| DoPrvLé Wrnt. ee ee [Jan &July! Do 1891 sores 6%) «++ ave ie Do Consol. Morigage ... 7%|1920' 80 82 | Mar. Sept.) 1 | July. yptian, 1862 ...7% 93 95 219700|Apl & Oct DO 1900 cccres 6%] v02 ave 440000) Gilman, Clinton, & Spring. 74 75 80 

Mar. Sept.) 1 July. o Second Issue 7 %| 93 95 748700|Apr & Oct Do covesesee «44% | 98 100 800000/ Lilinois & St Luuis isria z 7 | April Oct.) 3§ AU. Do 1864 00. 7%) 99 101 250000| May & Nov|Ceylon, 1878 .......-+++. 6% |102 104 Ist Mortgage...... : 7% 11900 93 95 5 | dan. July! 1 | Oct. | Do 1868 ws. 7 %| 84 84¢ | 350000/May@Nov) Do. 1882 & 1883... 6%/108 110 400000} Do 2nd Mortgage ......... 7%| ... | 60 7 | April Oct.| 1 | July.| Do 1873 ......... 7 %| 77% 773 | 300000\Jan & July| Mauritius, 1878....0.... 6%|1/4 106 1000000|Illinois C. Redemp. wort. 5% (1003 ¥24 934 || / | Jan. July.’ 24 | «+ Entre-Rios ......... 7 %' 99 101 150000'May &Nov; Do 1882..0000008 6% {195 110 300000/Lllinois, Miss, &Texas,] Mt. 7% 11891 dpi April Oct. ... | ++ French Nat.Defen. 6 %|102} 23 | 400000 Feb&Aug) Do 1896-06 ... 6%/1]14 116 600000| Louisville and Nashville... 6% ious 86 88 2 aw | ee | se Greek, 1824-25, ex 125000 | Ma & Nov Me'brne.Corp.1867-75 6%] +2 ane 700000|Memphis & Obio, 1 Mort. 7% 1901 98 100 Coupons ...... 6 %| 14} 15} 100400 /Apl & Oct) Natal cccccoccocoorsrcesese 6%] see one 800090|Milwaukee&St Paul 1 Mort 7% |i 86 38 eos | ove! os | Do Coupons ... 4 6 69°90|May a, Ge _ Pen” | Pee 400000|N. Cen. Rail. Con. Mort 6° we 903 9} Feb. Aug. notaPplied Guatemala ......... 5 %| se. evs 137000/May@ Nov! Do oo... seseses.eoeeee 6%,103 105 669800) Panama General Mortgage 7 oe 97 Hy April Oct. 3 | S€P. | D0 1869 sso 6%)... 166000|Jan & July New Brunswick ..... 6%|:09 11 240000|Paris and Decatur...” 7. al 80 86 w- | 8 “Dec. Honduras |.......10%| 6 7 | 1136800\Jan@ July New 8. Wales, 1876... 6% (101 102 20000000|Pennsylvania Gen. Mort.” 6¢}teeic3 4 
Jan. July) 3 “Dec. Do 1870 wonl0 %| 5 7 | 6031600 JanaJuly Do do 1888-1902 6% 106 307 6000000] Do Con.Sink.Fund Mort, en +e 92 94 April Oct.' 14 “July. Hungarian ........ 6 %| 734 744 | 660000 Jar &July Do red. by annual Philadeiphia & Erie, ist) oo) sana Beas Jan. July. 14 | Oct. | Do 1878 ......... 6 %| 74 75 draw. fm "67 10°75 5% s+. see 400000 Mort., (gua. by Penn- 1881, 96 98 
June Dec,! ... a Do 1873, Trsury. 6 %| 914 92} 1000000 Jan&July Do $2 % an. ower 6% 102 104 sylvania Rail. Co.) . | Jan July! ... *Dec. Italian, Mar. Ky. 6 %| 72 73 (fm °72 to "98 10000¢, Do with option to ve pd 1 April Oct./6.66*Jan. Do 2866 ......... 5 %| 97 98 93100 Jan & July New Zealand, 1891... 6% 113 115 in Philadelphia, 96 28 Feb. Aug.) oe “May. Japar _~ 0+ 9 %/109 11 488000 Jan & July Do eorseseeee 6% 102 104 6000000 Do Genera! Mortgage... 6% 19901 83 86 a. Jaly. woe | ane “ 7%|103 6 — sary aly - ge = 2014 1024 1400000 Philadelphia and Keading orn UZ.) ave | ove rian .. 7 be aa ‘Mar t 0 ee 6% 111 113 ; a Jan. 186z|n'ne! :.. Mexican ....... $ 41 163 14 | $29000\Ine& Decl Do ‘181 @Ril1S Ile 600000 Union Pacific Beth pense 6°9}1911/103 4 
Jan., 1867jn'’ne’ .. | am 3%) 6 63 $1600 Apl & Oct’ Do Pro. of Auc. 6% Bridge. , Jan. July] 1 “Jan. Montevidn.Eurpn. 6 %| om... Apl & Oct Do {eerie2isyes 6% oo 969200 United New Jersey Rail” | °™) °° 1% Feb. Avg.| 6 | Aug. | Moorish, imperial § |... ... | 2000000 Feb & Aug) Do 6/30 .....0+ sree % 93 94 and Canal , 6 dune Dec, ... | .. j|New Granada...... SF as 260000|Jan & July Nova Scotia, 1875...... 6% 101 103 1060000 Dodo ee 1903)102} 3t } SaMO Dec.) cos | cc | DOcoccsccccccssorces 8G! soo ce 225000|Jan & July Do "1886 .00cc. 6% (209 VID | greet seeeeeeee OF LBUNLLOZE 3B 
June Lec! «| . | Do Deferred ... ve ave | 220000) Jan & July Prince Ed.Island,10/30 6% |108 119 | *48sued. 2,771,000—reserved for exchange 3,228,400. 

Sa ie Do and Wnts. vo Aas 800000} May & Nov Quebec os ..csesseesenes 6% | 99 100 BANKS. | el 
coe [Paraguay see 8% 312 14 | 1850200\Jan & July Queensiana, 1882-65... 6%|:09 110 one enero alguna aa vee | DO 1872 weve 8 % 13 16 | 1608050)Jan&July) Do 1891-6... 6%/226 116 | aatho- Annual si .la J 1880 |Peruvian, 1870 .. 6 % 68 68} | 1466800|Jand&July = Do 1913... 4%| 91 9g | Agybg™ Annus a £ | gs |Cusins | 2 | July. | Do 1872 ss. 6 %| 63 63 | 200500\Jan &July|8, Australian, 1881-90 6%|!07 112 | [yeue.| gona. | — = | ‘a | Prices. 

; ene ooo "63-67 3 %| 52 52 pms ee oe 6%}113 118 | | a wm | Oe 
a cocsveess 8%! 6B 62 8500\Jan & July 0 901-18 6%|118 122 ovooo! my 5 page, | Russian,1822,£6tl 5 % 101 240000| Jan & July Do 1911-20 6% |107} 1034 oe ; - eS “1 12 = a r sNov. DO 1850 sesevocee 44% | 86 98 180000/Jan & July Do sve eves 4%/ G15 825] y aso IA - - a eee 25 10 is 2 

une Dec 14 |*Mar, Do BEOe enesccn bi cor cw 102600) Jan & July/Tasmanian, 189F ...... 6%|il4 136 « - nglo-Austr’ soose} 20} 12 | 123 218 

we | DO 1869 ccc 8%) 71 73 | 652800|Jan&July Do red. 1803 to 1901 6%/114 116 | spon] of B |Anglo-Californian, L.) 20 | 10 | 85 9 vet | DO 1862 nvnsseee 6 % 101 2 | 860000|Jan & July| Victoria, 1801... 6% {L164 117, | Goreclics , |antlo tea ten] 22 | 20 | 268 874 
*Jan.| Do “ube lant 5% 100} 4 7000000|Apl & Uct Do  1883-6......... 6%{1054 109 ” ot a m.} 20 | 10 | i0$ 11¢ 
. 1864, 1004 _ 2197000 Jan &July! De 1894... 6%|:28 100" | “iso0ul ge | ne arian...) 20) 8) § F 
Jan. | Dodo, 04 ls... 6%). w. | ®danuaty, April,July Oa } 6 % | \nglo-italian, 66,1) 20/10] 7 75 - i y,; April, July, Uctobe:, 80000/ 15 % | Bank of Alexandria,L| 10 | 10 | 12} 13 
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Name. 5 FE | ‘ 

—_—» 

of Australasia 40 40 68 7 10 % |All‘ane 'anea Brit. & For. 100 - ecediaes 
Bank of B.Columbia 20 20 21} 22% Do afarine ......++./100 | 25 es } | 

Do New, iss.at2p 20 6 | } 5t 6 $ MAS sercecseeeseverneeese| 60 L Semen, Etaie, sa Saee | 
BkofConstantinople 10 6 53 6 Argus Life .....s0000+ 100 
Bank of Egypt «| 25 25 | 46 48 

% |Bank of Ireland...... Stk 100 | --. s+» 
Bank of Roumania...| 20 8 | 72 8} 

10 "% Bank of S. Australia 25 | 26 | 38 40 
20000; 12 % | Grk of Victoria,Aus.| 50 | 25 | ww. «- 
60000 15 % |Bank of N. Zealand, 10 | 10 | 21) 224 
20000 10 % |British N. American 50 50 | 77 79 

Central cf London, L 10 | 6 | 7% 8} 

53 
25 

1s : \Brit. & For. Marine,L. 20 4) 
. % oe of England..| 50 | 2) 

0 
ese Fx af e 8 

BR 
e 

General Life ...++. 1 
i * Peon Medical, & 

00 
% ‘Commereial Union..., 50 ment Trust 6 % Bonds ...100 | all 105 i97 
apenty eeseceesens. cates a D0 5 % savnssevrersssessesseeeesi100 | all | 94 93 

-| 

CROWD cscccore-coccceses| Do 6 %, 1871  scecereeoseseeseee!100 | val i102 104 20000. 8 lRagie. pescocesecgeososcessiy New York City 6 % (Ex. 4/0).. } ‘105 7 
‘Chartered of India | ‘Quebec City 6 % Consolidated ~ | 

PRRAE 6 

50 
Equity and Law...... 100 

Australia, & China) 20 | 50 
Chart.Merc. of India, 
London,and China) 25 

Eng.«Scott.Law Life 
oo @2222n @4onag PR RRR Waataeaere 

20 m() 15 16 7 % General 1100 Fund, sterling.. se eee eoeregere. --/100 ‘100 het 307 

| 21§ 224 «+ |Globe Marine, Lim...) 20 
= 13$ 14 ( ‘ity Sees rererearenesoeees ro Annuiti Certificates! 

Colonial ......c00+e000/100 nouities 7 % Ce’ 100 | all 

| 10 
25 | 

pee 102 
oR Oar 60 62 6 % |Guardian .........000++« 100 6% 

10000) 
25000 
5000} 5 % ‘Gresham Life seseeeee| 20 
ae ae Investment Trust, Pref. 190 {100 | 68 70 

10 % |Consolidated, Lim...) 
44 % |Delhi and London. L! 
10 % |English Bank of Rio. 

de Janeiro, Lim... 
= 8 & /English, Scottish, & 

Home &Col.Marine,L.| 50 Do Deferred ...... dessa cagetires 100 ‘100 | 7 @ 
oe ae 12000, 5 pr sh.|Imperial Fire ......+../100 6 ‘% Spanish 6 % National Lands! ¢ y | a 

1 4| 7% 7% 

| a ie 7500) 10 % - rial Life .........|100 Certificates \ 
10 | | 203 11 13453, 19 % |Indemnity Marine...|100 et ae ree 

60000! 20 % law Fire ......0000+000e| 100 
Australian Chart... 20 | 20 | | 28 25% 6 % |Tobacco 6% Loan, guaranteed) 

es _|19/prsh|Franco-Egyptian ... 20 | 10, 13 14 
10000, ... |Hongkng &Shanghai 28} 264 20 23 
45000| 8 % Imperial, Limited... 50 | 15 | 18 19 

202600; 10 % |Imperial Cttoman ... = 10 | 16} 37 

10000 ‘43 Pp sh, Law Life ....cc.seseseee 100 
l 20 

6 a Cables’ Trust ...... ‘Cert 100 | | $e 95 190 | 

by Italian Government ... Stk.) al ] 99 101 
Coat, Coprsr, Iron, Ke. 

5 | 19 il 
80 oes 
343} nee 
6 
6 ° 
34 ove 

on | D0 1873 ...cccces..-s00.+2reneseeee 100 100 (105 107 
24 7 %|Roamanian Gov. Tron Bridges, om 

123 %‘Bolckow Vaughan, Limited... ln00 | | $B | cco ose 
00000 | 
20000 64 % Legal & General Life! 50 
87504, 10 % Liverpool, London j& w+ (Centra! Swedish Iron@Steel,L! 19! 390 | 3 6 

21° 24 Globe Fire& Life, 20 | + Copper Miners of England,) 
6000 ©. F TRGEOD acnetsennensenee 

8%! Do New ..e...... 2/10; 7 9 
49626 6% | Do (Il annuities)...’ ... | 

4 100000... |Land MortgageBank a 1 

GER, FO Te . cesewctccnctncccceces, BB [OTE Bince: sac 
53 %\Ebbw Vale Steel, Iron, and 35862) 24 % London w...+-..-. aaked 25 | 1 

40000: 5 % ‘Lond. & Lancas. Fire 26 Coal, Limited ............00.... 32. 29 | 19 20 
of India, Limited... 20' 6 3% § ate |Lond. & Lancas. Life! 10 | 4 % % 'Eaglish & Austral. Copper, L - 3! gh) 1é 2 

6900002, 6 % | Do5 % Debentures 20000' 4%, %| Lond. & Provin. Law 50 i 
; 1864, for 30 yra..100 100 | 92 4 

ese +. [Gydney & WigpoolIronOre,L. 10 8}, 
2 4 es (Nantyglo and Blaina Iron-! 

20000} 8 % |Lond. Bk of Mexico 10000, 11} % | Marine .....e.es-ersere- 100 | 1 
& Sth. America.L, 30 20 18 19 60000; 10 % (Maritime, Limited... 10 

2 
2 
1 
5 

60000 10 % |Lond.&Prov. Marine 20 2 | 
8 

2 
10| 7 83 2 

6 
60000| 24% |Merchavts’ Marine,L, 10 | 6 %! D0 NOWiseseccecsecssseceseeeesses| 15 all 

24987! =... |Lond.of Commerce,L 
60000, 8 % |Lond. Chart. of Aus. 
60000 20 % |London and County. 
40000' 5 % |London&HanseaticL 
80000; 21 % |London Joint Stock. 
22600! 10 % ‘London and Provin- | 

cial, Limited ...... 10. 6 
5000, 12} %|Lond. & R Plate, L. 100 | ao 

40000, 12§ %} Do New ccccoe were 25 | 10 
60000 6 % |Lond.&§.FranciscoL 10 | 10 

/ 10 40000) 24 % IN. British & Mercan. 50 | \ComMERCIAL, FINANCIAL, AND’ 
1 

| 20 40000) 5 % [Ocean Marines 25 6 9 ll LypusTRIAL. 
‘ 20 | 644 65} oan \¢ pr. 8h. | Pelican ....csscscseess inal songs ake ow 12} % lian Mo e Land a | 

7 ; s ss of 12 p.sh.| Pheenix.. eontescces] one | ase | _. sve ' Finance, Limited coccccccees] 25) S| 7 7 

| 13 
| 

i: 
| 
! 

| 
| 

ove works “ Preferred,” Lim. '100 | ail | 
eee 6 % zhymney Sensi seosesse! 60 ' sil 33 35 

| | 
| 

3S susuees 
15 2500) ae Provideat Life 

P 200000 | 80 Rock Life......+ . 10/; ww 5 %|Ceylon Com Limited ...| i i! 6 
6892202) 20 % |Royal nes) Stk 100 | eee 5 %| Do Sen seecerseserees| > 2, vA 
100000 163 %| Royal Insurance......| 20 | eee SB %] DO ccccccccscceccorecseccosesscesese ' 20 

a coe - (OGM IIONO: ccreapiiniensent: 00s} OUR! > i-a0s 
4000 44/ prs. D0 Life.ccccocccsocses, ooo 5 Sli 

os 1 10] ave 6 %: Butler's Wharf, Limited........./ 10 | 10 

Oe nah 
1} %/|City Offices, Limited -ss...e0000, 60 | Joh) 105 114 
5 %|City of Lon. Real Property, L. 25 2 ; il 23 

63 % |Londca ¢& 8. African 20 | 20 100000 15 % |Thames and Mersey 24 % Colonial, Ei ag wsccccsesecenes 9 ll 

June 5, 1875.] THE ECONOMIST. 679 
BANKS—Conttnued. INSURANCE COMPANIES. 

78000) 128 | 128 | DO...cococcscesesneer a soveee| 162 373 
26060, 124 73 | Do New, IBZE..- cceovveee} 132 YS 
66000 60 432 \semparta} Continental ...| 65 65 

2pr. a Canada Company ose . seseseree! 10}! ali | 9Y¥ 101 
6 % ‘Hudson's Bay (Gov. & Com. cf Ss | 

TELEGRAPH COMPANIE a Adven.of Eng.,tradng into)’ 17 | all } 22$ 233 
|} 6 

| 60 
0000! 74 % |Lond.& S. Western,L 100 | 20 at 234 Marine, Limited.. ; 20; 2) 5 6 5 %|Credit Foncier of England, L.| 6 all fl 3 8} 

100000} 21 % |Lond.& Westminster 100 | 20 | 74 76 10000! +» |Thetis Marine, Lim. 201 10 | ave 10 %/Credft Foncier of Mauritius,L.! 69 10 | 133 144 
40955) 10 % |Mercantile Bank of 1600; 86 % [UMIGOM ....c..cccccrsvces| 200 | 20 | ave 6} % /English and Foreign Credit... 16 8 | ... 

the River Plate, L. 20/12] 9 9%] 40640; 5 % |Union Marine, Lim..| 60| 6/| ... . |Fairoairn Engineering,Lim... 6 6§| 2 3 
| 15020] 10 % |Merchant, Limited...'100 | 25 | 35} 36} 5000 244 % [Universal Life ss+.../100 | 10 | av 15 %|Fore Street Warehouse, Lim. 20 14 | 29 30 

9015) 8 % |Metropolitan, A...... 10 | 10 | 94 103 50000' 10 % 'Universa) Marine, L 20' 6' 8k 9% | 12$&b/Foster, Porter, and &c, ........| 15 108} 19 20 
9015 200 | DO B ecece.covcsencecee 10 | 10}; 2% 2%) = = 10 %(Generai Credit & Discount, L. 10 74; 8% 8§ 

| 12970! ... | Do New Assocee.sseee 10} 14) 2 14 GAS 17$ % |Hooper’s ae. Works, L.| 10 | 10 | 13g 234 
|; 15000] 9 % |Midland, Limited ... 100 20 | 27 28 » « [India Rubber, Gutta Percha, 
| 40000) 11 % National eeeccccccece «- 50 | 30 | 67 69 . | & Telegraph Works, Lim...' 60 | 6 19 21 

800000] 11 % |NationalofAustralas 6| 4| 7 7$ | Autho- ¢ | Closing 5 %\International Finan. Soc., Lim) 10 | 5 | St ¢ 
30000 63 % |National of Lpool. L. 26 15 | wer ave rised s Paid. | Name, Prices. 10 % John Brown and Co., Limited 100 | | 70 | one 
100000... [Nat.of N.Zealand,L. 10) 24 42 é2 | Issue. & 8 % \Liebig’s Extract of Meat, Lim. 20 jae 20 Si 
10000; 24 % NationalProv.ofEng. 50 | 21 85 87 —_—— - t «. {London Financial Asso. ,Lim. bo | 20§ 114 

I 20/12 49 50 40000 5 | all Bombay, Limited ......| 6% 7} 10 %\Mauritius Land, Credit, &e.. 10 7 2 2 
45000} 6 % |New London &Brazi- | } 10006) 5 | 4 | Do do NeW.nccccccooees| 5§ 52 ie jMilner’s Safe, Limited... eevee! WW! 7 | 108 ut lian, Limited... 20/10) 7 7} | 4872601 Steck. 100 |Commercial ....... weesseee|180 383 | 144 % National Discount Com., Lim. 25 | § 30} 
60000/174 % |New South Wales... 20 | 20 52 654 20000) 20 all (Continental Union ...... 20 2: | 124 %{New Zealand Loan and Mer-. 
60000 |5/4/2 % ‘North-Eastern, Lim. 20' 6 6 7 20000' 20 | 12§ | Do New, 1869-72 ......| 12} 12} cantile Agency, Limited) 26 23) 4 4 
60000} 7 % |North-Western ... 20 | | FR cee cee 10000 20 | all bo7 % preference | 24 26 10 % |New Zealand Trust & Loan,L 26 6 74 (67 
60000) 12 % |Oriental Bk. Corpor. 25 | 25 45 46 23406 10 | all (European cssccccccsseseeees| 15 16 20 %/Telegraph Const. & Main. L.) 12 | all | 244 25 
20000) 19 % |Provincialof Ireland 100 25 89 91 12000, 10 | D0 NOW cerecoceseseeesees 11 43 7 %| DO 7 % Bouds ...scoccesee.-+eee LOO '100 203 206 
4000} 19 % | Do New cccccoceseee 10 | 10 | wee ove 140000, 10 | all |Gas Light and Coke, Ae 172 18} 20 % (Trust & Agency of Austri,L. 1 1; 12 2% 

| 1706}| 10 % {Standard of British 10000, 10 | all | Do Busssssesssse aie 7@ 8t | 20 %/Trust & Loan Co, of Canada 20/ 6| 7 7k 
8. Africa, Lim...'100 | | 25 | 28 29 20000 10 | all Do C, 10 % preference! 20 22 6 %|United Discount Corpor, Lim. 16 6 | 4} 63 

10000} 10 % Do issued at 6 pm. 100 25 | ; 12000, 26 | all Do D G0. cccoms seconnenettl 52 54 \ LAND, 
40000} 15 % |Union of Australia... 26 26 | 54} 53 sh 500010 10 |Hong Kong and China.. | 14 15h 282% ‘Australian Agricultural......... 26 214) 73 76 
90000} 174 %/Union of London ... 50 | 154) #45 455 | 1660000'Stck. all (Lmperial ............. evcsesee |: 84 °86 1 p.s.|british American Land.......... 41 | 41 | 36 38 

| 

1 
8000, 40 | all [Independent ...c-...00000.| 70 72 B % Italian Land. ..ccccccrcccccecseeres 10 6 | 

Autho-| $ | Closing DORR 2G 1 OUR.” T:  Biidoctataccccenmnesienesense | 9 6 %|Land Securities, Limite ...... 60 | 6 | vo vee 
rised a | Paid. Name. | Prices 3000! 20 20 Didi scoevcassaccuscoes eosee| 28 29 «+ |Natal Land & Colon, Co., Lim. 10 ‘all | 3% 33 
Issue. F -- | 10 8 | Do NewD ......... vov-.-| 145 154 | 54 %'North British Australasian, L. Stk..100 | 70 75 

_- | 2500001 Stck. 100 | London sececcccsesccaceceees j280 283 lv %|Utag & Southland Invest, L. 56 1); 1) 2 
7000000 Stock| 100 |Anglo-American, Lim...) 55} 66 160000.) 'Stck.| all Do Ist Preference .. esos! '}22 327 ; 5 %/Peel River Land & Minerai, L.| Stk. 100 | 86 38 

90000 10! 10 |Brazilian Submarine, L.|; 7} 74 26000! 20 20 |Monte Video, Limited | eee vee = 128 %I ‘Scottish Australian Invest.,L. 3tk.'100 |165 165 
16000, 10 | all |Cuba, Limited .....0...+-| 8} 30000} 6 | all |Oriental, Limited ........, 8 8% 74 % South Australian Land sece.ss0, 25 | all | 36 38 
13000! 10} 9 |Direct Spanish ..........., 5} 6 30000) 5 24 | Do New ws 4 45 | 5/p sh) Van Diemen’s Land .....0000 30 | 284) 164 174 
65000, 20} 20 |Direct U.S. Cable, Lim. 11 113 10000} 10 | 10 |Para, Limited..... 5 6 } SHIPPING. Fa 
869700 10 | i0 |Eascern, Limited .......; 6% 7 27000} 20 All [PHODIX scorooreereeereseeeee| 36 37 10 % \British Ship Owners crcccsceeess, 20 | 7) ove cee 
199760 10); all |E«stern Exten.Australa- 144000/'stuck 100 IDO co cantsoqnencnscccideine! ée0-— 00 10 % |General Steam Navigation ..,. 16 15 | 23 3& 

sian and China, Lim...| 73 7% | g60000/Stock 65 | Do New ... shateeasetetet | 78 80 : oI Merchant Shipping, Limited... 60 | 60 | 36 38 
1600000; i0} 10 |Globe Telegraph & Trust| 5) 6 6000; 20 all | Ratcliff..........00. wenensesnee ae % National Steam Ship, Limited 10 | ali | 31 2 
1600000 20, 10 Do 6 % Preference. : 9; 10 80000, 20 all | Rio de Janeiro, Limited)... .. 7 % |Peninsuiar & Oriental steam 60 (all | 44 46 
125000 10/ all |Great Northern............ 10 10} 4000! 60 soll ‘South er nhieu 87 vO 7 7s Do New, 1867 csccccossesvees.s 60 16110 11 
17000 25 | all |Indo-European, Limited! 19 21 4000) 124 all DO crcoseccerercocccccescseveee| 066 "y % Roy al Mail Steam .....cc0ee... 100 | 60 | 66 69 
12000 10} all |Mediterranean Exten.,L; 3 3} 20000} 128 7B | DOsccrccsccsccceceecenseecee| 142 163 » {Union Steam Ship, Limited... 20 all |... ... 
8200' 10/ all Do 8 % Preference...| 10 104 16000 10 all (Surr y Consumers.......... 17 18 Ta, | 

82000' 10 24 |Panama & Sth Pacific, ua? 10000! 10 ©. 1 Ditnccdeidaianns mien 22% sihacihia eecsceveees cccscescecsesccees| 50 | 20 | 50 52 
9000; 8 8 |Reuter e, Limited........., 10 11 eee ae ¢ % |Britisn Indian, Limited......... 20 j al 64 7% 

2800001Stock! 100 [Submarine cscs 196 201 INDIAN RAILWAY DEBENTURES, st % Darjeeling, Limited seve 20 | ali {17 19 
1 all Do Berip cccccccce..| 18 3 . ll % ‘Lebong, Limited ........ mosceseces 10 | all 4 «16 

65000} 10 | all |WestIndia&Panama,L; 3 34 | even. ; Viosing jes |Upper Assam Limited........., 10 | all 12 23 
26006, 10} all Do 10 % Preference, 10 104 | Capital Name. | Prices. TRamwars, dc, { 
= 20 2 ene aaa 15} 16 z | one Birmingham & District, Lim. 20 20; 3 5 600/100 Jestern nion o .8., 

6 % | Edinburgh  ..ss0.- sevecesseseceesee 10 | a 
dols 7 % 1st Mort.Bonds...|103 1C5 881700|Bombay, Baroda,andC.India 6 %| ...  «.. |Uisbon deem, Limitedecerss... 10 | 0 } j 

— —<—<—— ——— ——— = 1871300) East Indian eee peney fare A) 99 — 6 "% jondon, Lilinited .cccccccsccoseese, 10 | 10 | 92 2 

DOCKS. 2207450 Do ...ereneeee eee ° o5,| 4 ao 7 % |North Metropolitan ...c000.. 10 | all 1l4 ist ; 
om Nove eee 742550) Do ....... seeveasece. eases . 5 : ee = [Anglo-Mexican Mint.....000... 10 | all ian mt ai mnlae 237060|Gastern Bengal wwe-.cwowe covers BH /100 LOZ | 12 Crystal Paiace.seoecerwceseoeerree BU, 100 | 31 33 

rised 3 Closing —— a Penixsula.....--.. : : i00 102 7 %| Do Preference .............../tk. 100 hae ss ae 
Issue. Paid.! Name. rices. seoensesecesonesonss soeens eee eee eee 6 % Do 6 % Perpetua: Debeutrs Stk. 100 j ty : 

ime 3 Bo90o}Oude and Rohilkund, Limited § %) a | giaag tealan ira, (Cana Cavour) 7 a8 7 615300} DO seveseeessseersnseeeessersnnenene 2 %| 99 101 6 % Bonds ccsceccccsoe..-sce 100 | at | 89 91 } 
1005685|3tock| 100 |East and West India ...... 122 124 __87900) 3outh Indian ...vvseeee--reeeer 5 Yo] | 9 %|Lion Brewery, Limited ....... 26 | 17 | 19} 203 ; 

19347] 50 | 60 [Hall ...ccccsccccsesscceeesereneeee| 45 60 | DEBENTURE STOCKS. 6 % Lo Perpetual 6% Preference 20 | = 20 214 s 
6766697 |Stock} 100 |Loadan and St Katharine) 78 6&0 334563 | Eastern Ber gal, guaranteed .., 4 %, 99 101 8 % Lon. General Omnibus Co,, L. Stk 100 [113 218 
106260. 100 | ail | Do Debenture Stock 4%! ... ... 1500000’ East Indian, Irredeemable...... 44%'107 109 es ‘Native Guano, Limited......... 6 jal $4 6 / 
S5COIM [Stock] LOO |Milwall ....000r sscresssesserss| 79 81 2001450|Great India Peninsula......... 4 %| 99 101 +» ‘New Sombrero Phosphate, L.. 10 | all | 24 2} : 
36086 stoch 100 Southampton severe ceseeeoeces 62 65 384700 Oude and Rohilkund eerceccceree 4 %) 98 400 ose ,Phospho-Guano, Lim. A Pref iv | ail | » 6s : : 

96481: [Stock | 100 |Surrey Commercial ... .--+-/112 116 42500( | South India, perpetual ......... 44% [107 109 8 % Rio de Janciro City Improv,L. 26 | all | 23 28% ij 

* Up to and inclusive of the last periodical declaration, / 

Oe il a er nennesesennnnsnennsitinsiih, 
—————S TET ee 
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COMPARATIVE AVERAGES OF GRAIN. 
The is a statement showing the quantities sol! and the average price of 

British Corn (Imperial measure), as received from the Inspectors anu Officers of 
Excise, conformably to the Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, eap. 87, in the week 
ended May 29, 1875, and for the corresponding week in each of the years from 
1874 to 1871 :— 

AveRaGE Prices. 

Wheat. ) Barley. | ate. | Wheat. | Barley. | Oats. 

qrs bsh qrs bsh| ars bsh ss d s 4 sd 
44711 6 | 749 4) 631 0} 4110 38 8 29 7 
43.177 2) 650 4| 1,203 6/ 62 2 47 8 29 1 
52,284 3) 1,697 3 2348 3/ 57 & 37 1 26 11 
53.704 3| 2,140 1 2141 6| 5811 35 5 23 4 

1538 1| 60 0 36 11 27 7 
| 1 

58,608 0 720 2 

AVERAGES OF GRAIN. 
The following is a statement showing the quantities sold and the average price o 

British Corn (Imperial measure), as received from the Inspectors and Officers of 
Excise, conformably to the Act of the 27th and 23th Victoria, cap. 87, iu the week 
ended May 29, 1875:— 

Quantities Sold. 
qrs _ bsh 

GB TIL © cccge-cornes Gh YO 
. ar 

| GEL 0 ncer.cece..s000 

Average Price. 
s 4 

29 7 

COMMERCIAL EPITOME. 
FRIDAY NIGHT. 

The financial disasters of the week have had a marked effect 
| only on the iron trade, in which they originated. Passin 
| hesitation has checked transactions’in the various commercia 
markets of the country, so far reflecting the caution displayed 
in the money market. Trade being in an unspeculative sta‘e, 
of considerable vitality, as shown by the Public Revenue re- 
turns, and not uaprofitable on the whole, there is little record 
of forced sales in any branch of it. Beyond the general in- 

| disposition, now passing away, to enter into fresh transactions, 
the effects of the failures have been smalland temporary. No 
better indication of their passing nature could in fact be 
found than the condition of the money and stock markets; 
foreign securities and exchanges have been little affected, and 
home securities rallied almost immediately after the shock to 
credit which occurred on Monday. 

Cotton is not much steadier towards the close of this week, 
| after the gentle fall previously reported; the financial failures 
have been sufficient to repress any return of buoyancy, even if 
such a tendency was ready to become apparent. The surface of 
the markets for cotton and cotton goods consequently remains 
a little unpromising. Speculation in Manchester goods is in- 
active, and there is nothing to stimulate purchasers of the 
raw material while sucli is the case, and while, moreover, 
stocks of cotton are so large as at present. A permanent state 
of over-production in yarns is now found to exist ; stocks con- 
sequently increase and orders run short, but though prices are 
a shade lower this week, a better tone is occasionally apparent. 
Among cloths new business came nearly to a dead stop at the 
beginning of the week, for a little while, but prices became 
firmer, and reports from home and foreign quarters more re- 
assuring. The Eastern trade is very quiet, and one of the 
/reasons assigned is that the decreased value of Indian cur- 
rency, now that silver has fallen to 553d per oz, makes a 
difference of 4 per cent. against the shipper. 

The dulness in the corn trade is unrelieved. Foreign sup- 
| plies of wheat continue to arrive in fair quantities, and where 
pressed for sale cause prices to recede further; but there is 

|hardly much pressure to make sales at present rates, and 
perhaps an increased disposition to wait for a better oppor- 

/tunity. Variations in the weather are likely for some months 
| to have great influence on the trade, stocks in this country 
being of very moderate amount, notwithstanding the large im- 
portations since last harvest—a full one; and there is another 
consideration, itself resting on the state of the weather 
amongst other things, on which the course of prices depends, 
viz., the supplies farmers care to bring forward. Country 
markets are inactive on the whole, but the supplies have kept 
up according to the Gazette statement of last week, and stocks 
in farmers’ hands are therefore dwindling. Feeding-stuffs 
are dull in common with the wheat market. The absence of 
rain is already severely felt among the grass lands, and re- 
ports of the appearance of the growing crops are a little 
unfavourable generally on that account. 
Wool has kept up in value, and after some unevenness 

during the financial disquiet at the beginning of the week, 
shows increased firmness. Biddings at the London sales have 
not slackened, but continue spirited from the majority of 
quarters, and prices in the North are firm. The new clip has 
not yet come forward to any extent; the firmness of prices is 
therefore looked upon as resulting from temporary scarcity 
and not to be relied on; new Irish wools, which are already 
obtainable, have advanced in the market. Munufacturing 
business is quiet on the whole; at Bradford, the stuff trade is 

other hand, are well employed and their quotations firmer in 
consequence of the stiffness in the raw material. At Leeds, 
home and foreign trade is reported moderate, without great 
activity, but improved in character as compared with the 
earlier part of the year. 

The iron trade has assumeda more “ demoralised” appearance | 
since the disclosures of this week in the money market; and 
the late heavy fall in Scotch pig iron, that article being always 
quickest to foreshadow any change in the current of specula- 
tion, has not been recovered. Business has evidently been 
done at a loss in more quarters than one, the ultimate collapse 
of iron works in South Wales having only been striking be- 
cause of its sudden publication; in other districts, innu- 
merable joint-stock concerns have been weakening before the 
eyes of the public, their shares have fallen ruinously, and the 
present condition of the iron trade generally is a scruggle for 
existence. A Sheffield company now finds its shares quoted 
ata few shillings, which formerly represented 40/, and the 
case, though extreme, is not singular. There is consequently 
little confidence in the ability of manufacturers to make 
profits; there is, in fact, in some districts palpable discredit and 
apprehension of further immediate failures, possibly ill- 
founded but very indicative of the despondent state of the iron 
trade generally. In the North of England, the orders ob- 
tained for manufactured iron are fair in extent, but pig iron 
has dropped, and new business in any descriptions is quiet. 
At Wolverhampton and Birmingham the markets show less 
depression than was at first apparent; manufacturers are but 
half-employed, find prices very unremunerative, and on that 
account cannot reduce them; failing such reduction, however, 
it is also impossible to attract orders at present to any extent. 
Sheffield is reported as especially suffering from competition 
in other districts, at home and ghvead: The West coast steel 
industry is also much depressed. South Wales is now, more 
or less, permanently settled, both as regards ironworkers and 
colliers. 

The produce markets are sieadier, after dulness and hesita- 
tion early in the week. Sugar has been well held, and is now 
in better demand. Prices have been steady, but caution is 
still displayed by purchasers on speculation. Coffee has been 
freely offered, and prices gave way gradually at the beginning | 
of the week but have become steadier. Tea dull. Rice steady. | 
Spices show depression. In the oil and seed trades, there is 
some increased dulness. Foreign copper and tin show steadi- 
ness in the market, without much business. 

EXTRACTS FROM TRADE CIRCULARS. 
(From Mr J. E. Beerbohm’s Evening Corn Trade List, dated 

June 4.)—Full prominence has been given to al! the circum- 
stances pointing to a further decline in prices, and it must be 
confessed that these appear to predominate in the present 
situation ; but it is only right now to cite the arguments of 
those who believe in a rally of prices before harvest time, and, 
indeed, in an early rally. In the first place, many well-in- 
formed grain merchants from the most important agricultural 
districts affirm that the quantity of wheat held by farmers is 
small, and probably not larger than at this time last year, 
whether it be from the last crop having been over-estimated, 
or from the extraordinary increase in the consumption. In 
France we now see a recovery instead of the decline expected 
to take place there in the spring, the prospects of the new 
crop beginning to be less favourably thought of. We must 
certuinly be prepared just now for rather large shipments from 
the United States, but should any apprehensions regarding 
the crops arise, speculation would doubtless send up prices 
there at once, and cause a temporary cessation of shipments. 
From our subsequent telegraphic information thus far the 
arrivals of wheat have been forced on the market at what 
Europe would pay for them, but after the first most pressing 
financial requirements will have been met, the case may 
possibly alter. 

(From Messrs Heugh, Balfour and Co.’s Manchester Report, 
dated June 1.)—During the past month the Liverpool cotton 
market has been dull, and prices are rather lower, both on the 
spot and for arrival. The same may be said of this market. 
Prices have not given way much, but we have had an inactive 

_ lifeless market throughout the month. This state of matters has 
come about in cotton at a time when it was confidently pre- 
dicted a decided advance was certain if no improvement took 
place in the supplies. These, however, have steadily declined, 
and now show a deficiency of over 200,000 bales compared 
with last year. All these sanguine calculations have been 
upset, and prices both of the raw material and manufactures 
depressed by the unfavourable state of trade in the East, the 
uneasy feeling caused by alarming rumours of impendin 
failures in London which have to-day been confirmed by the 
a: among others, of a great discount establishment, 
and the unsettled state of continental politics. In connection 
witn Eastern trade it may also be noted that silver has fallen to 
563d per oz. The average price of last year was 5855,d per oz, 16* 

reported very stagnant, manufacturers can hardly find suffi- 
cient work to keep their machinery at work ; spinners, on the 
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and is the lowest on record; but this additional decline is 
ual to a further depreciation of 3 per cent. in the currency 

of India and China. 

(From Mr Helmuth Schwartze’s Wool Price Current, dated 
June 3.—The following are the arrivals for this scries 
and the quantities catalogued up to date :— 

Catalogued up 
Arrivals to date, 
Bales. Bales. 

PSNI, .ccspbceudtmetonces EE -"  cnbiceas 32,826 
> ee Reaete -- anskenses 74,937 
Van Diemen’s Land.,..... en eS See 4,125 
Adelaide..........cosseveeees a ere 82,757 
Swan River .........cccc00 CR nee coeel 2,332 
New Zealand.............. ge 17,604 
QO oerceslasittaciedcke ee 21,387 

OO ie STOMET © crcereess 185,431 

| 
THE COTTON TRADE. 

LIVERPOOL.—Junz 3. 
Cotton has been rather more in demand this week, and, 

though the supply is still abundant, prices generally have 
been maintained. In the Sea Island the business has been 
moderate at unchanged prices. American continues freely 
offered, and, though some slight irregularity in prices has been 
observable, last week’s quotations are repeated. Brazilian has 
been in improved demand, and the quotations for Paraiba are 
partially advanced jd per lb. Egyptian continues heavy of 
sale, and quotations are partially reduced $d per Ib. est 
Indian and Peruvian are still in very limited request, and 
remain very dull of sale at the quotations. East Indian con- 
tinnes quiet, but, as there is no pressure to sell, last week’s 
quotations are resumed. 

In cotton “to arrive,” and for future delivery, there has 
The general tendency of the market is one of increasing | been considerable business, at rather higher rates, in the earl 
| a 
which inferior wools--faulty Sydney fleece, faulty pieces and 
locks, and heavy Adelaide cor New Zealand reel 
be purchased on rather easier terms; but this slight tempo- 
rary depression did not extend to the bulk of good wools, 
| which, on the contrary, have invariably commanded the 
fullest competition, and whose prices stand to-day quite as 
high, if not higher, than at any period in this series. A 
comparison of the present prices with those paid at the same 
time a year ago (that is at the highest period of the May 

_ Sales), shows them to rule about on a par for the bulk of 
colonial wools. 

(From Messrs Charles Balme and Co.’s Wool Report, dated 
May 31.)—Duriog the past fortnight competition at the wool 
sales has exhibited occasionally rather less evenness, but any 
tendency to irregularity has been merely such as is invariably 
incidental to the progress of a long series of auctions, and 
quotations remain substantially unchanged, the lower grades 
of Adelaide growth, forming the only class of our staple 

_which bas in any way lost ground since the commencement 
of the series. For all classes of good and superior wool, 
especially, the demand continues exceedingly keen at the full 

_ advance recently established, nor does the sensibly increasing 
supply of half-bred growths appear to have affected the higher 

| range of value recently ruling for such parcels. Cape wools are 
daity getting in scarcer supply, and remain very firm in price, 
with an inclination to rule rather more than less in sellers’ 
favour. The larger portion of the arrivals for the current 
sales has thus been marketed in the most satisfactory 
|manner, and the condition of demand promises a fair prospect 
of realisation for what has still to pass the hammer. ‘The 
quantities catalogued to date, 164,126 bales. 

| (From Messrs Durant and Co.’s Silk Circular, dated 
June 1.)—The silk market is without material change. There 

, has been fair moderate business throughout the month, but 
|nothing more—just sufficient to keep prices without change 
for all silk of current quality, but scarcely sufficient to satisfy 
| holders of classes beyond the general demand, so that in them 
| ae have been one or two forced sales. The deliveries are 
|upon the improved scale of April--especially in China silk, 
| causing again a large reduction in the stock—4,500 bales in 
|the two months. Japan silk continues neglected, notwith- 
| standing the very low prices which holders are content to 
‘accept. In Bengal silk the deliveries are less miserable than 
\|for mary months past, but still unsatisfactory. The next 

periodical public sales are fixed to commence on the 23rd 
| stant. 

(From Messrs James Goddard, jun., and Co.’s Weekly Tea 
Circular, dated June 2.)—The tea market continues very quiet, 

| and prices are in buyers’ favour. Second-hand parcels are 
occasionally being cleared out at a considerable reduction 
from first cost, showing that every une is desirous of reducing 
stocks to a minimum before the arrival of new tea. Deliveries 
continue large. The market is not yet reported open at Foo- 
| chow, but the buying has been excessive at Hankow. Indian 
tenn, for common qualities, are depressed. Green teas are 
somewhat easier. 

| (From Messrs Page, Draper, and Co.’s Leather Circular, 
| dated June 2.)—During the early part of the past montt. large 
sales were effected of foreign butts, at slight concessions upon 
the current quotations, and some tannages have since been 
advanced in price. ‘These. operations have been made before 
the usual time, and considerabiy in anticipation of the con- 
sumptive demand for heavy sole leather. Apart from these 
transactions, the demand has been of a languid character 
generally, and prices have been barely supported. The 
large financial embarrassments which have recently been 
announced may probably exercise some influence upon the 
demani for, and value of leather, hides, and tanning 
materials. The raw hide market has not shown any improve- 
ment in the demand during the month, and the few sales 
made since lust public auction have been at lower prices. 

rrr 

During the past week there were some days on | part of the week ; but to-day there is more disposition to 
and, with few buyers, the latest quotations of American are 
about ;); per lb below those of last Thursday. 

The sales of the week amount to 52,630 bales, of which 2,690 
are on speculation, and 4,890 declared for export, leaving 
45,050 bales to the trade. Forwarded this week, 6,490 bales, 
of which 4,330 are American, 40 Brazil, 580 Egyptian, and 
1,540 bales Surat. 
June 4.—The sales to-day will probably amount ® about 

8,000 bales: the market without change. 
PRICES CURREN'. 

| Same Period 1874. Good 
Descriptions. Ord | Mid. | Pair Good. Fine. | 

= van | Mid. | Fair, | Good. 

per b|per biper Ibiper lo|per Ib per ib)per Ibiper It|per Ib 
,;afafalajsaya}al ay) se 

Bea Island ......0.....| 16 | 18 | 18 | 20 | 23 | 34 | 10 | 23 | 26 
Florida ditto ....10...00 | 163 | 16h) 17 | 13 | 20, 23 | 17_| 18 | 20 
eae RE F Pe ade | Gn EP as A an 
MaIe wcscorcaceerescocsess 7 ZH ww | cee | wee, | te 84 o: | cos 
Orleans a).d Texas......! 7% Obl ce] un ae — oe oe we 
Pernambuco, Kc, ....00! «+» eee 8% 8) 8 ose one BA! ws 
BeROOS c...ccocesercoccsees fi 8 | Bik} ae “n BE | wee 
Bahia, Aracaju, &c, ... 0 72| 8 ae Sen 7H]. 
MEROUN cas scescescsoccccesen}? 00 5 $8 | oe oul 8 ove 
SOIR co ccsentiennil ivan prt Si | 8% | 9% ef asa 8 § 
Egyptian...cccce-csccoees) 69 7 eo; ws 163) 6 8 | 1 
Smyrna, Greek, &c. .... +. eee 6s OS PG in ie AT Ee 
Fiji Sea Island ......... y 11 | 12 13 | 14 { 16 } 12 13 16 

Tahita ditto ............ ooo ae 144 16 15h | 16 |} 135) 14 15} 
West Indian ............ 6; of] 7h! 8 | 9) 7 | 8 st 
La Guayran .......0... 6 64 7 73 7% 8 6} 7} 82 

Peruvian Sea Island 9 | 10] 138 149] 164] 16 || 123) 14 154 

Ta acemenscneiniiteiidain ose -_ 63 $i v4 302.8 6j 7% 
Surat—Hingunghat... ... | .- | 68 0 ae ake of - 

Ginned Dharwar ...' ... eee 5} 6% a ee | a 
olin i ee CR ie | ee 
4 48} 6h] BE] GE) we | 5% 
4 45 53 53 Ot |. 5 

cos 32 4t 63 62; . 5s | 

ain 4 St] Sh) we | 4 
aes 4: 53 wee | tee || nee 44 oe 
2 obe 4f 43 Ohl an th: ow oe 

eve eee 54 BE | we a | ian at | ee 
Water th necss...<.0s008 “a =m 4] 5} 6% a. a 5 

PRICES CURRENT.—June 5, 1873. 

Good | Same Period 1872. 
Descriptions. Ord. | Mid. Fair. Fair Good. Fine. ———-————-———- 

, | Mid. ) Pair. | Good. 
ee een iT ————_ -—— 

ser Ib per Ih per Ib per Ib per lb per Ib per Ib per Ib/per Ib 
me aT a aT ae Te faté 

Sea Island .....c.00.. +++ 15 18 21 24 30 42 2 | 3 | & 
Upland  ..cccorvecsesernee ae) er eve ese cco |} TAR]. coe | cco 
I cccnctereseesanepsien SR Wigs heed. on 11% | ae 
New Orleans ........+.+- { 6% OF sane ese ese ene Li) «cs Ft oe 
Pernambuco ..... ..«++. ooo oe $3 OF; 10h; LL || oe ly} 1 
Bahia, BC. cccccccseses wes wee sj e} Ja fam Pe mR 
Maranham .... = | “| go; 108] ig) | | mT 8 
Egyptian... - a 7 9% | 108; 12 | 143 8} ; 1g; 18 
Smyrna .... oe nil 5} 7 7 74 72 73 9 9k 
West India, &e......... / 63 7% 8} 9 Ob | IC fh cee 1 14 
Peravian.....ccccceseeseee | 498 sf: Of) 10 10%) ll ade 11 124 
BIFICEN cccccccccsceesoecs es a 7% 8 | 8; 9 eee 9 of 
Surat—Gin'dDharwar .. | «+. 6k qi 98 4 > <x one 7 9 
RN cccantsiadunamnean | tee anes ae 7) TOT nce 5 8 ry 
Dhollerah .... 33; 4 6b, 62! 7! 6 9 
Oomrawuttee 3; 4 6% 68 7} 9 
Mangarole .........00+| 3} #i & CP ue | 6 7 eve 
Comptah .......c0cc000 3 | & 5} 6} 6 | 4 | 73 8} 

Madras—Tinnevelly.., ... | .- | 6§! 6§ | 7 one 731 oe 
Wentern .....cccccccose| oes 6}! 6) 7 7 ... 

Dams ..ccnescscpstsseies ! 1 at (GR 5t 7 

imports, ExpokTs CONSUMPTION, &¢, 
874. 1875. 

bales, bales. 
Imports from Jan. 1 to June 3 ...ccocecsseseseeener 1,939,786 ccseseves 1,817,965 
Exports from Jan. 1 to June 3  ccecssesseescseve: oes 194,883 ...cccce 259,193 
Brock, Fume B veer... ccovsevesecsevscosccssccsvevceverss+ 962,400  ssorceees 969,770 
Consumption from Jan, 1 to June 3 «.....-0.000++ 1,380,270 cscessee 1,376,1 

The above figures show :— 
An increase of import compared with the same date last year of......... bales 121,820 
A decrease of quantity taken for consumption Or noctpecmnenesconest Peeeenveeneeseren 4,170 

A decrease of actual exports Of .......00...s0rereesersecscserssecessesenserenssesesessceseess 37,690 
An increase of stoek of Oe eee ee COE eee e eee eee ORE EEEES TEES ES ESES SO SUOS EE SES ETOH TROD SERS ORSED 7,370 

ln speculation there is an increase of 26,140 bales. The 
imports this week have amounted to 58,773 bales, and the 
quantity of American cotton reported at sea for Great Britain 
(including cable advices to date) is 1,380,970 bales, against | 
1,376,100 balesat the corresponding period last year. Theactual 
exports have been 5,318 bales this week. 
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THE ECONOMIST. [June 5, 1875. 

LONDON.— June 3. 

Annexed is a portion of the circular issued this week by the 

London Cotton Brokers’ Association :-— 
A better feeling prevailed during the early part of the week, 

and a moderate amount of business has been done on the 
spot at steady rates. There have been considerable trans- 

actions in arrivals at somewhat irregular prices. 
PRESENT QUOTATIONS. 

j ba 
Fair to | Good te 

|Prices of Fair Ord. | Mid. 
Regen. to Mid. | Fair, _ Fair) Fine. | camel time 

——— ————_—_— | | 

ib |per Ib tb ib |per Ibiper Ib 

Surat—Sawginned Dh o! . c 1 a! St é u awginn arwar4... | .. Dies 6 on 
MA : ncnustelacspaeiaumel sees gues = as we | BE | 6 

Dhollerah ee 4+ ry { Ay ‘i 5 6 —- bY 6} 

Oowrawatt 4 )} & 52) Gt 5} 6% 
Mamgarole ....0. secccsssscesceess SE 4 | 4B | BR BR} we wee | BR 
IIS, cerlintecntenrsilincadnte va: A all st my Ee 

Madras—Tianevelly eveve coon op oe st Si HI st ot 

ite. le oigieonmiaeiate 
COCOMAGA .reseersecrersesensene oo | ese 5} 5s 5%) <n ine 5 6} 
Cuimbatore, Salem, &c....... ° | 6 ie 6} | 5} 5} 

Scinde lamest hid teeninltaeddtl we owe | AR] OR OR] BR | | ae 
Bengal scemanssonnnsnnensannnnes | eee ase | Ob | “ st 5} “ 3 

weante fee ab | i | 7 sti 8k 9 | st | 8} 

Sala tle al als 
o ©] 7 7% #1 8 Ob] 7 | SR 

- 6; 8 |10 19/18 18 }12 | 12 
7' 8 '12 14/118 16118 '14 

Sales to arrive, &c., about 10,500 bales, viz. :—Tinnevelly, 

at 53d to 53d, May to July, for good fair; Western Madras, 
at 54d to 54d, May to August, for good fair; Coconado, at 

54d, June-July, for fully fair red; Dhollerah, at 5,‘;d for fair, 

and 5§d to 53d, April to June, Cape, for good fair, f. f. c. and 
g.f.c.; Oomrawuttee, 5}$d, April, Cape, for good fair, g. f.c. 

imports and DELIVERIES from Jan. 1 to June 3, with Srocksat June 3. 

| | | | 

| Bengal | China Madras | Tinne- | ond Other | 
& Ran- Tetal. 

velly. goon. | Japan. Kinds. | 
——._ SS Oe  eeE_ EEE 

bales. bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. 
1875 34,140 | 54,620} 26,222)... 5,413 | 124,461 

IMPORTS ..eceveee 1874 25,205 39,500 | 2,482 | ane 7,850 | 107,123 
1873! 35,776 | 18,5:7 | 43,891 “ _ 8,528 | 107,451 
1875 56.235 | 37,620 | 19.237 6,369 | 123,977 

DELIVERIES ... < 1874 55,109 | 37,467 | 49,343 ese 9,552 | 154,728 
+ ___(1873|__ 6,426 } 71,117 } 30,016 } 43,555 | ... | 6,439 | 157,553 

1875) 3,680 | 24,062 | 43,601 | 29,912 Bis 889 | 102.144 
Brock, June 3..-1874| 5,058 | 41,211 | 42,297 | 45.250 | 3.675 | 137,521 

1873 3.033 | 22,752 | 46,051 | 100,541 5.451 | 17,828 
Corron AFLoat to Europe on June 4. 

Liver- am Foreign Total, Total, 
" pool. orders, Ports. 1875. 1874. 

bales. bales. bales. baies. | bales. 
171,723'| .. | 145,133 319,688 | 386,390 

1810 .. | 6876) 28.028 18,967 
— 400 647i | 4,678 
es 900 2,245 13,741! 2,100 
1,375 1,160) ... 3.285 315 

ee | 42,493 174908 2,060 153.654 373,115, ... 
SE Glitiitedadcontesalindtoesioncied 23,610 | 271,739 i 117,101 | 412,450 

NEW YORK. 

The annexed is from Messrs Neill Brothers and Co.’s Cotton 
Circular, dated June 3:— 

To-day. Last week. 1873-4. 1872-3. 
bales. bales. les. bales. 

Recetrrs—At Gulf ports ......... 200 300 1,000 1,000 
Atlantic ports ..........cc-cccserse 1,600 BED nce * 2,060 2,000 

OUD » wencsiine -cpvintendtibes 1,800 ... 1,500 ... 3,000 .0 ~~ 3,000 

7 days—At Gulf porte. .......0. 2,800 00 6,009.2. 8,000... 11,000 
Atlantic ports........0......000 11,800 10,500 ... 10,000 ... 15,000 

Date .nccvccercconenesssesience 14,600 o0 16,500 18,000 ... 26,000 

Total since Sept. 1—Gulf ports 1,652,609 .. sil e+» 1,848,000 ... 1,831,000 
Atlantic ports  .......01...-.2-s0000 1,754,100 .. ose -- 1,859,000 ... 1,687,000 

All ports ..02..ccecseccesee-ee 3,406,700 .. ooo «+ 3,707,000 ... 3,418,000 

Week's receipts interier towns : : on oan vee 
Received subsequently at ports... ; 97,000 ... 163,000 
Corresponding week previously ove ove ove ove ose 

Total Crop ....00...0ccsereee ie ove +» 4,171,000... 3,930,000 

Exports, 7 days—To G. Britain. 46,000 38,000 .. 19,000 ... 35,000 
PUNIOS .accsninesbtssecesenevee eeesee 

Other foreign ports ............ 6,000 w+ 4,000 .., 6,000 ... $8,000 

Detak cvcsicess 00 +sseeseee 62,000 ... 42,000... 25,000 ... 43,000 

Total since Sept. 1 .......c0-06 2,482,000 .. «+» 2,663,000 .., 2,427,000 

Furure Dexivery at New Yorx—Low Mipp.ixe. 
June, July. Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. 

c c c c e c 
OGY nccittiecivinbintncsnntsebits 16%... 16%... 163 ... 164... 15%... 153 
Last WOOK... esesesncnesnsnee 1G see 16 ave IGF vee 1G one 15h ane ... 
Corresponding day last year... 17§ ... 17%... 18} ... 18} ... 173 ... 173 

Prices—MIDDLING. 
To-day. Previous week. 

e a 
Blew CrteRMB cevcce..ccccccesoencssesconsseseve 
Galvesi: n.... 
Savannah .... 
Charleston . 

New York , 
Sterling exc! ange at New York (commercial 

Prices wo Liverpvol, per sailing vessel, cost, freight, Insurance, and s!X per ceni, 
-——To-day———._ Last week. -—Freight.— 
Low mid, Mid, Mid, Sail. Steamer. 

d a d d a 
New Orleans .....0sc0000 TG canine FE ccocce 8 } 4 
Gaiveston (good ord.) 78 — ses... == ————_— ae ekcene 4 
BOWERMAN ..cccocccoocres Tis cccoee TE —cevese 7H PR cereee q 
Charlestn .......00..:000 7? TE sccnece AB ceesee au 
New York (steamer)... 7} .. 7s tw 74 : ws 

The National Cotton Exchange reports an average increase 
of 3 per cent. in the breadth of land planted in cotton. Con- 
dition very favourable. Six days receipts at interior towns 
1,200 bales; six days- exports to France, 4,000 bales. A de- 
cline of }c is reported at Charlestown, but no change is 
quotedattheother markets. In“ futures *the feeling has again 
improved, and all but June and July deliveries have reco- 
vered ;;c. Sales, 21,000 bales. 

MARKETS IN THE MANUFACTURING DISTRICTS. 

MANCHESTER, June. 3.—We have again to report a very 
quiet week, the continued unfavourable reports from our 
Eastern markets, and the unsettled state of the discount 
market here being sufficient to deter merchants from operat- 
ing. In cloth values do net show much change, though in 
some varieties of cloth some pressure to sell is observable, and 
prices are not steadily maintained. Yarns for export still 
move slowly, and stocks are accumulating, and for the home 
trade the inguiry is almost nil. 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF THE COTTON TRADE. 

| Prics, | Corresponding week in 
Raw CorrToyr, June 3, 

1875- 1874.| 1873.) 1872. | 1871. | 1870. 

sd isdsands dis dis da 
Upland, middling .......csssessee per ib 0 8 (0 BH .. a oe | 0113 

Ditto, mid. fair....coccercccccccessescccccrscece oS Mis Oh .« ce Neale bie 
PIED, GREP ncocecccccceccasecccovensoncosces © 8% O85 0 93.0113 0 8/011} 
NE eT EMIT 0 8%; © 8} 0 9} 0113 0 8} 021} 

No. 40 MuLe Twist, fair, 2nd quality ...... 1 Oj)2 18:1 32);2 Bl ijl & 
No. 30 Water Twist, Gitte = comes 10/2 2;3 312 4&2 O11 & 
26-in, 66 reed, Printer. 29 yds, 4lbs20zs 5 3 (5 445 6/16 14 410§$ 5 7} 
27-in, 72 reed, ditto, Sibs20zs 6 6 6 7$ 6 97 456 15 7 4 
$9-in, 60 reed, Gold End Shirtings, 37} | 

Yards, 8 IDs 4 O28 .......ccresececeecceceeres 9 73 10 0 10 1410103 9 4):1 33 
#-in, 66 reed, ditto, ditto, 8lbs1l2o0zs 10 7§ 11 O (11 1411 10810 4$12 3 
#-in, 72 reed, ditto, ditto, 9ibs 5 ozs 11 10 12 0 12 3 12 10$11 6 13 0 
39-in, 44 reed, Red End Lung Cloth, 36 

VOTER, O FRG. cornccswesscoessscceepoosstnsccsee 8 6 8 74 8103 9 6'8 10810 6 

BRADFORD.—The wool-market has still a cheerful tone. The 
business doing, however, is, if anything, less aciive than it 
was a week ago, though this is ascribed to some extent to the 
absence of a good assortment of wool. A quieter tone prevails 
in the yarn market. Export merchants are quite indisposed 
to place contracts at the present higher quotations. On the 
other hand, spinners are well engaged. There has been no im- 
provement in the piece market. 

LeEeps.—The woollen market has been very quiet. So far 
as is known, no one in this town or neighbourhood is affected 
by the failures. Transactions were confined to tweeds and 
meltons. Manufacturers are only in some instances well em- 
ployed. 

NorrTincHam.—Orders placed are of very limited extent. 
In the silk department the absence of any activity is particu- 
larly noticeable. There is a want of animation in most 
branches of the hosiery trade. 

MIDDLESBOROUGH.—The iron market was well attended, 
but the tone of the trade was scarcely so satisfactory as last 
week. The financial difficulties in South Wales, and the rapid 
fall of the prices of Scotch pig iron, are having their effect 
upon quotations here. The demand for finished iron is less 
active, but prices are firmly maintained. Rail makers are 
fully employed, all the mills in the district being in operation 
now. 

Bewtrast.—The dulness which arose in connection with the 
late failures is graduaily subsiding. Linen yarns—The pro- 
spect of a smaller supply of flax than was anticipated has 
stimulated demand from the continent, and a tolerably brisk 
business is reported. Home manufacturers have not bought 
much, being pretty fairly supplied for the present. For 
bleached linens there is some improvement in home trade 
demand, but on continental account not much activity exists. 
Buying for the American trade is becoming more lively. 

DunpDEE.—In flax, prices are well maintained. The ac- 
counts from France and Belgium regarding the growing crop 
have continued unfavourable. From Ireland the reports 
upon the appearance of the crop continue favourable. In the 
linen manufacturing trade a fair amount of business continues 
to bedoing. For jute goods there is little inquiry. 
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||, BirmincHam.—The attendance on ’Change was very fair, | COLONIAL AND FORBIGN PRODUCE MARKET3. 
but the tone of the market was dull, and buyers speculated 
with great caution. The present heavy failures are in great 
measure answerable for this, but stocks everywhere are stated 
to be low. Quotations were a shade easier. It was stated 
that more furnaces would be lighted in the district shortly. 

| The number in blast at present is eighty, and the cost of pro- 
— is greater in South Staffordshire than in some other 
places. 

| CORN. 
AMERICAN GRAIN AND FLOUR MARKETS, 

NEW YORK—May 21. 
Prices of flour have shown a slight downward tendency the 

past week, and have given way a little at the close. Supplies 
have been small and stocks limited; therefore the principal 
element of weakness hus been the downward tendency in 
wheat. Receipts of wheat at the Western markets have Se 

_ liberal, the export demand has been limited, and the visible 
|| supply has increased. It seems to be believed, too, that cir- 

cumstances are as favourable to shippers as they are likely to 
be in the present high rates of gold and exchange and low 
rates of ocean freights. Crop accounts have improved, 
though some apprehensions are felt of damage from the 
ravages of grasshoppers at the West. Indian corn has been 
in large supply, which receivers have been disposed to sell 
promptly on arrival. Rye quiet. Oats have been active and 
excited, but under the subsidence of speculation, caused 
partly by the decline in corn, there was a quick reaction. 

| The followmg are the closing quotations :—Flour: Superfine 
| State and Western, $4.70 to $5.00; extra State, &c., $5.15 

to $5.35; Western spring wheat extras, $5.05 to $5.35; 
ditto winter wheat X. and XX., $5.75 to $8.25; city shipping 
extras, $5.25 to $5.75; city trade and family brands, $6.25 to 
$8.00; Southern bakers’ and family brands, $7.00 to $8.25; 
Southern shipping extras, $5.75 to $6.50; rye flour, superfine, 
$5.10 to $5.50; corn meal, Western, &c., $4.10 to $4.40 per br. 
Grain: Wheat, No. 1 spring, $1.23 to $1.26; white, $1.40 
to $1.47. Corn, Western mixed, 85c to 84c. Rye, $1.02 to 
$1.12. Oats, mixed, 74c to 76c. Peas, Canada, $1.20 to 
$1.40 per bushel. 

= 

STATE OF THE CORN TRADE FOR THE WEEK. 
Mark LANE, Fripay Evenrne. 

The weather during the week has been mostly fine, and the 
crops continue to make good progress. The trade, as a con- 
sequence, remains in the same quiet condition as noticed for 
some time past; and although sales are not, as a rule, pressed 
so as to affect quotations materially, the tendency is generally 
downwards. The deliveries of home-grown wheat are still of 
fair extent, but the imports of foreign have somewhat fallen 
off. The supplies offering have, however, proved more 
than adequate to the present restricted demand, and 
| in many of the leading provincial markets prices have 

| 

| 

| 

LONDON MARKETS. 

further given way 1s per qr. At Mark lane, the receipts of 
English wheat have been very small, and held for late rates; 
| but the trade has shown great dulness. Whilst for 
foreign wheat easier rates have been taken to effect sales, 
although business has been hardly of sufficient extent to es- 
tablish any decided reduction. Floating cargoes are equally 
dull of sale, and prices in most positions continue to droop. 
The number off the coast is, however, small, and therefore not 
much pressed, but for forward shipments transactions in Ame- 
rican red spring wheat have taken place at 2s per quarter re- 
duction—viz., at 37s 9d to 38s for No. 2, American terme. 

| Flour followsthesame course as wheat, and in some of the coun- 
try markets has been sold at 6d to 1s per barrel and sack decline. 

| 
In the London market, also, rather less money has been 
accepted for American barrels. The barley trade remains ex- 
tremely dull. Malting descriptions are nominally unaltered 
in value, but grinding sorts are cheaper to buy. Reval quoted 
24s 6d per ¥ The deliveries of home-grown are much re- 

ore duced, and ign imports are very moderate, but the market 
is still checked by the low range of prices for other kinds of ; 
feed. Maize must again be quoted lower, and sales are ex- 
tremely difficult to effect in any position. On the spot Ame- 
rican mixed offers at 32s, and coast cargoes have sold at 31s 9d 
to 32s. Early in the week oats supported the recovery noticed 
on Friday, but the demand has since fallen off, and although 
arrivals are not so heavy, prices gave way again at the close, 
the current rates of the market to-day for the common light 
qualities of Russian being 20s to 20s 6d per 304lbs. 

Saip ARRIVALS THIS WEEK. 
Barley. Malt, Oats, Maize. Flour. 

qrs. qrs. qrs. qrs. qrs. sacks, 
ek a ee ee ° sis 
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TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEER. 
For Report oF Twis Day's Markets SEE PosTscxirt. 

Mincine Lane, Frioay Morsine. 
Sucar.—The refined market having recovered from the late depres- 

sion there has been some increase of demand, especially for West India, 
of which 2,690 casks sold to yesterday, closing at firmer prices. Bar- 
badoes by auction went at 21s to 22s; grainy 23s 6d ; crystalised Deme- 
rara 23s 6d to 24s. 899 bags crystalised Berbice at 22s 6d to 23s 6d, 
Low sugars attract more attention. There have been only three floating 
cargoes sold since last Friday, both consisting of foreign, The prospect 
of the present excessive allowances made to the French refiners upon 
the exportation of loaves, &c., being reduced, has strengthened the 
market. 

lupvorts and Detiverizs of Suear into Lowpon May 29, with Sroces on hand, 
1875 1874 1873 1872 

Imported ....se..ceeee tons 103400 .« 105250 ... 802.0 ... 6000 
Delivery  .......cccccesssosses 108160 ... 93300 ... 819.0 .. 72750 
Btook ............-..cscocosconse 71760 ... 91500 ... G5390 .. 28200 

Mauritius.—1,097 bags chiefly sold at 19s to 19s 6d for middling 
brown, 

Penang.—About 3,000 bags soft brown have changed hands at i6s 6d. 
200 baskets at 16s 6d, 

Jaggery.—5,000 bags at 1€s 6d by private contract. 200 tons to arrive 
at 15s 6d, : 

Natal.—567 bags realised 17s 6d to 21s 6d for brown to low yellow. 
Foreign.—353 casks Porto Rico sold steadily at 22s 6d to 25s for 

middling to very good grocery. 1,202 bags Madagascar: brown, 
19s 6d to 20s; low to good yellow, 20s 6d to 223 6d. 517 bags 
Guatimala at 18s to to 2ls per cwt. 

Concrete.—313 casks 100 barrels by avction sold: Porto Rico at 
18s 6d, Honduras at 19s 6d. ’ 

Cargoes.—One of 5,450 bags grainy Guadeloupe at 28; 3d for the 
continent; one of 221 cases 2,846 bags Bahia at 19s 6d for the United 
Kingdom. 

Refined.—There has been a good and more general demand curing | 
the last two days. Dry goods, 30s to 3ls 6d; fine in proportion, 
Several parcels French loaves sold for shipment this month at 28s 6d to 
293 6d per cwt f.o.b. Pieces are more readily saleable at firmer rates. 
No change in Clyde crushed. 

Mo xasses.—600 casks West India have found buyers at 12s, with | 
some Antigua at 13s. 480 casks Australian treacle by auction part 
sold at i4s to 14s 6d per cwt, 
Rum.—A good demand prevails for Jamaica, several sales being 

reported. The reported prices range from 4s to 4s 9d. Business 
done in Mauritius at 1s 8d per proof gallon. 

Cocoa.—At Tuesday's public sales 881 bags Trinidad rather more 
than one-third part sold at 53s to Gls for low to midéling ; 63s to 72s 

' for good, and at 77s to 85s 6d for fine. Prices unchanged. A small 
parcel Grenada sold at 51s to 60s 6d for gocd to fine. By private 
contract business has been done in Guayaquil, at 44s to 5\s per ewt. 
1,204 bags at public sale were taken in. 
Corrre.—The chief feature of the week has been tho large supply 

of East India, which nearly all sold and met a steady demand at 1s 6d 
to 3s under last Friday’s quotations. Plantation Ceylon has failen 1s 
to 1s 6d, also common and mixed kinds of Costa Rica to the extent of 
2s to 4s per cwt, good being unchanged. Of the former, 122 casks 

| 
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1,675 cases 5,569 bags went as follows: small and low, 97s to 101s; mid- 
dling greyish to good colory, 101s 6d to 108s ; fine, including bold, 101s 
to 117s 6d; fiae Mysore, 108s to 113s according to size and quality, 
with a few bags very fine at 117s to i18s; small berry, 97s to 105s; 
native Cochin and Mysore, 938; bold, 94s to 96s. 1,773 casks, 
71 barrels 683 bags plantation Ceylon: small and low, 96s to 
99s 6d; low middling palish to colory 100s to 10s 6d; good to fine, 
including bold, 107s to 112s 6d. 34 casks 198 barrels 206 bags 
Jamaica: ordinary to good ordinary, 83s 6d to 86s 6d; fine ordinary 
to middling palisn, 95s to 101s. 6,002 bags Costa Rica were chiefly 
sold: low mixed and pale, 82s 6d to 90s; pale greenish to good colory, 
93s to 10is 6d. 1,100 bags other foreign part sold, including palish 
Porto Rico, at 963 6d to 92s; Guatimala, 96s 6d to 103s 6d per cwt, 
Advices from Colomb»s show an increase in the shipments of about 13,000 
tons, as compared with last year’s. Stocks here and in Holland remain 
moderate, owing to the recent extended deliveries. 

imevats and Dgiiveriss of Corres in Londo to May 29, with Stocks on hauda, 
1875 1374 1873 1872 

23050 26700 23590 22529 SRNOT ER, cncotececesaveccontnces 
Deiivery .. 
Export .. 

8470 ... 6550 ... 7470 .. 7000 
18420 ... 8610 .. 16240 ... 14950 

Stock...» ceessrenvee 21030 wee 15770 ... 9720 o 18940 
Rice.—The market is quiet, and easier rates have been accepted for 

cargoes. Four of Rangoon have sold for spring shipment, at 8s to | 
8s ijd; two of Necrancie, at 7s 103d to 8s. A moderate amount of | 
busiress has been done on the spot: Japan, 8s 73d to 8s 834; Bassein, 
83 44d; Burmah of indirect import, 8s 3d to 8s 44d; Madras, at 9s 14d | 
to 986d; White Bengal, at 11s 44d; fine, 12s 6d per cwt. 

AMPORTS and USLIVERIES of KICK to May 29, with STuckKs on hana. 
1875 is74 1873 1872 

IM 10% %8.06 sosoece veneeccesoses tons 29750 ... 83660 ... 50030 .. 33530 
Dativeriet..coccsseere secsereresoves 46400 ... 58120 ... c6700 .. 4050 

; SOOT .nccnmhavisansee ceaeemnaticnoce . SUED”: nen SAR 24730... 25190 
=, Tea.—The market remains in the same unsettled state as quoted for 
some week’s past. There is a limited business passing by private con- 
tract. Common black leaf Congou is in partial demand for export at 
10d per lb. Tayshan teas are dull, and rather lover, Green teas sell 

Congou barely maintained their previous value. Of Indian tea the 
sapply by auction has been 3,400 packages, and quotations are without 
material change. Fine sold steadily. 

Saco.—:,700 bags by austion yesterday, which partly sold at 16s 6d 
to 17s 3d for low to fair small grain; 16s Gd fur mediam, and 17s per 
ewt for bold Borneo kind. 

Saco Fiour.—2,062 bags Singapore were taken in at 138 3d to | 
13s 6d per cwt. 

LS 

at irregular and occasionaily at easier rates. The pubiic sales of China 
this week consisted of 18,620 packages, at whicn some grades of 

nenieneehenteneinmnentinns amen ae ee » " . 
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Tarroca.—2,654 bags part sold at and after the sales at steady rates, 

from 24d to 2$d for Singapore, and at 2}d per lb for fine white 
Penang. 

Peart Tartoca is dull, and the sound portion of 1,086 bags was 
chiefly taken in. Bold and medium realised 20s to 20s 6d per cwt; 
extra bold 20s 6d per cwt. The former descriptions were rather lower. 

Crnnamon.—-At the quarterly sales on Monday 1,847 bales Ceylon, 
about two-thirds sold. The above quantity included a large proportion 
of good to fine qualities, for which at the commencement there did not 
appear buyers, unless at a considerable reduction. As the sales pro- 
gressed the demand somewhat increased at rates showing a Cecline of 
2d to 3d per lb, excepting for the low qualities, these selling at a slight 
advance. Low to very superior Ist sort, 28 5d to 4s 2d; low to superior 

Tellicherry found buyers at 3s to 3s 5d; chips at la 6d to 1s 74d. 
1,230 bags Ceylon chips nearly all sold at about id advance, from 5¥d to 
8d. Bark and low, 3d to 44d. Outtings, broken quill, &c., ls 3d to 
is 7d per Ib. 

Brack Perper.— Transactions have been limited, at about 4d decline, 
and the market is dull. 3,453 bags Penang by auction were chiefly taken 
in. A few lots sound realised 44d including West Coast. The remainder 
taken in above the value. 801 bags Singapore part sold: good at 53d 
to 584; Rhio at - to4§d. 275 bags Malabar were chiefly bought in 
above the value. 1,148 bags Siam taken in. 

Warrt Perrer.—957 bags Singapore by auction part sold at easier 
rates, from 7d to 78d for common to good bold, with one lot at 842 
per Ib for fine. 

Orner Spices.—Cochin ginger has declined 2s to 58, and 1,342 pack- 
ages by auction partly sold. Scraped: small to medium, 64s to 70s ; 
fair to good bold, 76s to 86s; fine, 98s to 107s; rough, broken, and 
small, 578 to 61s: ordinary small to good, 61s to 668; fine bold, 68s to 
70s, 738 barrels Jamaica realised previous rates ; low dark, 548 to 58s ; 
good ordinary, small to bold, 59s to 87s; good, 90s to 92s. 271 bags 
African part sold at 48s. 158 bags Malabar were taken in at 463 to 
48s. 132 bags Bengal at 50s; hard at 48s per ewt. 19 cases mace 
chiefly sold at about former rates, including bright red Penang at 
2s lld; ordinary, 2s 5d; Batavia fair brownish, 28 8d; low taken in. 
634 packages Zanzibar cloves partly found buyers at rather lower rates, 
viz., 1s 3d for fair quality, from New York. 100 bags Amboyna were 
taken in at 1s 5d to 1s 53d per lb. 64 cases cassia buds of old import 
were taken in at 5/ 15s perewt. 646 bags pimento aboat half sold at 
24d to 24d. 100 packages Batavia nutmegs were about one-fourth part 
sold ; limed small, 26 8d; rough, &c., 1s 9d to 2s 4d: rotten and de- 
fective, 8s to Is per Ib. 
SaLTPeTre.— A quiet tone prevails in this market. 200 tons Bengal 

have sold to arrive, including part at 19s 74d per ewt, usual cond:tions. 
Imports and DELIVERIES of BALTPETEGY Lo May 29, with STOCKS On aana. 

1875 1874 i873 1872 
Imported ........s000 some tONs 865650 1 3330 . 4540 .. 5650 
Total delivere » OO. 2D. 2S .~. WO 
Gheth ....nun-.wssceene GS. SED. B= O08 

CocntsgEaL.——-The market remains dull. 696 bags Teneriffe at the 
sales went as follows :—Silver, 1s Sd to Is 1ld; black, Is 7d to 3s. 
496 bags Honduras: silver, ls 7d to ls 11d; black, Is 94 to Is 11d. 
28 bags Mexican: silver, ls 7d to-ls 8d; black, 1s 9d per lb. Prices 
without material changes, and 500 bags sold out of 1,226 bags in the 
catalogues. 

Orner Drrsatrery Goops.—The demand for gambier has been 
steady at firmer rates. Yesterday, 26s paid, ex-quay. 200 tons sold to 
arrive at 25s 7d to 258 9d ex-ship, all faults. 4,505 boxes cutch, part 
sold at 23s for good. The remainder withdrawn at 24s. 62 bales Ben- 
gal safflower sold at easier rates, from 37s 6d to 57s 6d for ordinary 
and low. A parcel of Bengal turmeris realised 238 9d to 24s, China 
galis part sold at 52s per cwt. 

SHELLAC.—-421 chests only partly found buyers, and the market is 
dull. Good second orange at 1i/; good second button, 11/ 17s 6d. 

Metais.— The feature of the week has been an improved demand for 
tin, at firmer prices. A good business done in Straits. Yesterday, 83/ 10s 
to 84/ paid cash, and 82/ 10s to 83/ for delivery. Australian, 81/ 10s to 
82/. English; 91/ Deliveries jarge, but the London stock has farther 
increared to 5,90 tons, not including 561 tons just arrived. No change 
in copper. Chili quiet. Good ordinary, 82/ 10s to 83/1. Scotch pig 
iron, after reaching 58s cash, subsequeutly sold at 59s 3d. There has 
beer a good business done this week. Spelter firm, business in Silesian 
at 24/. The stock in the chief ports of the United Kingdom on Ist 
inst. was 1,302 tons. 160 tons sheet zinc, rolled at the London wills, 
offered by auction, half sold, at 27/ 1Cs to 27/12s 6d. ‘There is less 
demand for lead. Quicksilver steady, at 12/ per bottle, 

JutTs.—The position of trade in Dundee has not undergone any change 
for the better, and this market is very dull. 11,698 bales were offered 
by auction on Wednesday, and about 4,000 bales sold at and afterwards, 
including some parcels printec without reserve. Some of the marks 
were 5s to 103 per ton lower. Transactions by private contract have 
been of very limited extent. 
Hipes.—The sales of East India have gone flatly, and a large portion 

of the supply had to be withdrawn. Common qualities show a further 
decline. Light weights were rather easier. 

Laxsgep is unsetiled and again lower. Bombay has sold at 50s 6d 
ex ship, to arrive per steamer, nearly due. Several contracts reported 
in Calcutia seed at 50s 9d to 51s 9d, according to conditions. Price 
on the spot about 503 6d per quarter. No transactions reported in 
Azov seed. 

TURPENTINE steady. 
248 to 24s 3d per ewt. 

PetroteuM Ou has been sold up to 9}d for good, but subsequently 
at 9d, and for the last four months at 10d to 104d per gallon. 

| Ot1s.—The refiners have lowered the price of sperm oil 4/, and the 
} Yalue of crude is nominal, at say, about 105/ to 106. No change in com- 
y mon fish oil. Olive quiet. Some Mogadore has sold at 39/, ex ship, and 

. the same landed can be bought at 58 per tun more. Palm inactive. 
Pine Lagos 34/ (0s. The market for cocoa-nut remains quiet. Cochin 

re eed 

American spirits, 23s 3d; last four months, 

- 
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2nd sort, 28 2d to 2s 4d; low middling to super‘or 3rd sort, 1s 8d to | 
2s. 10d; low to superior 4th sort, 9d to 2s 5d. 189 bales 36 cases 

{June 5, 1875. 
oe 

411 10s to 43/ lis. Ceylon 37/ 10s to 38/ 5s. Linseed oil remains 
quiet and prices rather lower. Yesterday, sellers at 24/ 10s, and the 
last sale for September to December was at 24/ 15s to 25/. English lard 
oil quoted 69/ sellers. The market for English brown rape has ad- 
vanced. Latest sales at 31/; to August, 3U/ 10s to 31/ 15s; last four 
months 32/ 15s to 33/; refined quoted 33/ ; foreign 33/ 10s per ton. 
TaLLow.—A quiet tone prevails in this market with limited 

tions in Russian during the week. Petergburg quoted 43s 6 per ewt for 
this month. Prices in other positions nominal. Supplies of Australian 
by auction have been very moderate. English tallow firmer. 

PaxticuLars oF TALLOW—Monday, June 1. 
872. 1 187s. 1874. 1875, 

caske casks, casks, casks. 
Stock this day.......00.ses0000 32,107 24,912 ... 25,010 ... 15,184 
Delivery last week ........ - 1,067 .. 1323 972 ... 1,604 

Ditte since Ist June...... 109 wes — owe «81,857 ... 64,705 
Arrivalslast week ......... 2,811 578 .. 3,490 .. 411 

Ditte since Ist Jane...  ..- ° ven «+ 82,469 ... 64,879 
Patent TB. ccnccescncsste ewe 528 6d 43s9d ... Msod ... 438 3d 
Price of tOW® ..........csse0+0 45s Od 43864 ... 3080d ... 42800 

POSTSORIPT. Faipar Eventna, 
Svear.—The morket continues firm, and crystaliseé West India is 

rather dearer, also refining kiods. The former by auction sold at 
23s to 25s Gd; white, 26s 6d to 30s 6d. Sales to-day, 1,292 casks; 
for the week, 3,982 casks. 8,949 bags Mauritius were only part sold 
at 18s 6d to 21s for soft brown and grey. By private contract 4,000 
bags Jaggery sold at 16s 6d. 2,000 bags Egyptian syrups 21s to 21s 6d. 
A sargo of 1,350 tons Java, No. 14, at 25s 3d for the United Kingdom. 

Corrre.—At auction, 8,188 casks 71 barrels 452 bags plantation 
Ceylon realised fully yesterday's rates; also 80 cases 472 bags East 
India, including some fiue Mysone at 109s to 118s6d. 269 bags 
native Ceylon realised 88s 6d to 89s 6d for good ordinary, and 96s for 
bold. 4,774 bags Costa Rica went at low rates for mixed and common 
qualities. 686 bags other foreign part sold at previous rates for Guati- 
mala. 3casks 553 bags Jamaica realised 83s to 86s for ordinary to 
fine ordinary. 

Rice.—10,000 bags Madras at 9s 14d per cwt. on the spot. 
SHELLAC.—251 chests were chiefly taken in 
Gamater. -- 1,560 bales cubes out, 
Oms.—Linseed firmer at 24/ 10s to 24/ 12s 6d on the spot, and 25/ 

last four months. 500 kages 70 tons cocoa-nut by auction part 
sold: Ceylon, 37/10s to 384 Cochin ont. 
TaLLow.—Town rose to 43s 6d. 939 casks Australian by anction 

went rather dearer: mutton, 39s 9d to 43s; beef, 38s Sd to 39s 6d per 
ewt. Petersburg no change. 

ADDITIONAL NOTICES. 
Tea.—Nothing doing, except at the public sales, where prices rule 

very irregularly. Fine Moyune green teas sommand high prices, but 
Ping Sueys are rather lower. 

Gaeex Frurr.—The report of Messrs Keeling and Hunt states, orange 
| market is exceedingly good at advanced rates. Lemons, varying much 
in quality, sell accordingly, with fair demand. New Brazil and Bar- 
celona nuts in much better request. Lisbon onions, owing to the 
arrival of new crop, have reduced in value; Lisbon and Malta potatoes 
selling freely at rather easier rates. 

Day Frurr.— Without any alteration in prices, there continues a quiet 
retail sort of trade in currants, and deliveries are satisfactory. Dealers 
are generally selling off second-hand parcels to get out of stock, but im- 
porters are endeavouring to put a iittle strength into the market by not 
pressing their samp'es. Raisins quiet, but firm in price. 

Enxeuish Woo.r.—Rather more doing in Down wools. 
CoLostaL Woo..—The public sales continue firm. 
Hempr.—Market steady. Little more business doing in Manila, at 

slighuly firm-r prices. 
Seeps.— The trade rules slow, and very few sales are made. 
Tosacco.—There has been a continuation of dulness, which we have 

had to report for some time past, and the transactions in American 
qualities have been upon a very limited scale during the past week. 
Prices continue to be well maintained, and advices from the States 
report firm rates with a fair demand. For exportation there is a great 
inquiry, but with little stock offering. In substitutes a fair business 
has beea done, and segar tobacco is in poor supply, but with a brisk 
demand for suitable qualities. 

METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET. 
Monpvay, May 31.—The total imports of foreign stock into London 

last week amounted to 19,618 head. In the corresponding week inp last 
year we received 11,199; in 1873, 16,147; im 1872, 11,759; in 1871, 
17,195; and in 1870, 17,868 head. 

The cattle trade to-day is without feature of importance. There 
have been fair supplies of stock on offer, and the quality generally 
has been satisfactory, hence the actual weight of meat exhibited has 
been rather large. From our own grazing districts a fair supply of 
beasts has come to hand, and some well-conditioned stock has been 
offered. The trade, on the whole, has been firm, at about the rates 
previously current. The best Scots and crosses have made 6s to 6s 2d 
per 8lbs. From Norfolk, Suffolk, Essex, and Cambridgeshire we have 
received about 1,850, from other parts of England about 500, and from 
Scotland 117 head. The foreign side of the market has been rather 
sparingly supplied with beasts, few, except Danish, being offered. 
With a fair demand, prices have been unaltere2. There has again been 
a large supply of sheep in the pens, including a large proportion of 
good stock. A fair business has been doing, and prices have ruled 
much about the same for the best Downs and half-breds, which have 
made 6s 6d to 6s 8c, and occasionally 6s 10d per 8 lbs. Secondary and 
inferior breeds have been rather irregular in value. 

SuprLizs on Sans. 
June 2, 1873. June 1, 1874. May 31, 1875. 

ee cooe ED. econ — Ss 
Sheep and Lambs ..... 25,660 - 26,160 ......... 33,111 
Calves ......06 eancbees 250 905 .... 280 
TPR . casduseuveomeetidnetnveniantonnent ° BAD ccrcecece a ° wo 
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' John Henry Wright, late eof Union court, 
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METROPOLITAN MEAT MARKET. 
Famay, June 4,—Supplies rather large. Trade dull. Prices weak. 

Per 8ibs by the carcase, 
ed sd sdisd 

Inferior beef..........0000 soee 3 O to 8 8 | Inferior mutton .............. -3 4to4 0 
Middling ditto .................. 40 4 8/ Middling ditto ................ 4 8 5 6 
Prime large ditto...............5 0 5 4 Prime ditto .......... nsicees OO “OR 
Prime small ditto .........6 4 6 6 | Large pork ..c.ccccsceseseee peor & Og 
Vi SOSH E eee ee eee reese et eeeeneee 4 4 5 0 Small pork eeecese eteveeeesosees 5 4 6 0 

Lamb, 6s 8d to 78 4d. 

POTATO MARKETS. 
Boroucn anp Sriratrieups, June 4.—The supply of potatoes has 

been large. With a quiet trade, prices have ruled as under :—Regerts, 
80s to 110s; Victorias, 110s to 135s ; flukes, 110s to 150s; and rocks, 
65s t> 708 per ton. — 

COAL MARKET. 
May 31. June 2, June 4, 
s 4 sd s 4 

Pr oi ik aise beset cktseesdie 1D B  ceceee oui, a aa 
Bebside West enw, pidulpiencnceeth consstnetiie cee ences 1D BD ccasee “re 
Hastings Hartley ..... ye: ee ae eee 
Eden Main _.............. 06 beeen © ID O  cccres ove 
Wallsend—Haswell .. 22 0 «(Ct«. eco eoeses ose 

Lambton i ae ose * casece 20 6 
TOW ROIG..ccacstcrariiisndene IS O ...... ie eee eee 
RRA... . conrcoennessnientitcetorare me oe masse exe sseeee se 
Caradoc...... spescpesecden wecccevecce 2B O  cccece oo eeeees ee 
Hartlepool ...... detetbsetedcen RD eves b> “dee ie 
South Kelloe ........00cess00 cco BOO  nceese Jon” “taote ose 
BOMMNOEE  cdienicesp wees “a: Newt BBO icces 21 6 
Hetton Lyons ° coos cocsce 18 D aosoee 18 D 
RIOD a chicegstacsnante cdvdapedenenh TB OD ..sc6 2B OD: « cdssee ove 
—_ Hartlepool .. covccsosce SLD ce ose BEB ccecee 21 8 

dpctbecenwagnd ercescvecderscoonce a ee et ae aa 
Soath CNN: cists caituvsgecs oreee ece = eéwive coe teeeee SL OG 
TROUPORIIOW ia ciccescececseprencccese ose ebesen des’” -pesed - 13 9 
West Hartiey .0..0-....000 eoeces ot was “eanee 19 3 

No. No, No, 
Ships at market ................+ ane erkes ese GS ‘wads ee 20 

we BON B nc. secnveces-concepbbcsbsvcliczoogecene BO wns ses 1D aceee . 15 
me Do cica. sdixcccichcashibaatincciocese 1B as.v00 am ses 
wee OD. ccieahinectcnete ndeedcetes edovesonde ° GS costes 10° see. . 16 

LIVERPOOL MARKETS. 

WOOL. 

(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT. ) 
JuNE 3.—The miscellaneous wool auctions held here on the Ist and 

2nd inst. comprised 12,700 bales, chiefly Levant, Morocco, Peruvian, 
Egyptian, and Oporto, and attracted a full attendance of buyers. 
Kassapatchi, Egyptian, and Peruvian sold at somewhat advanced rates ; 
other kinds maintained tormer values. Unwashed Morocco met with 
no demand and had to be witadrawn. 

The — Gasette. 

Toxspay, June 1 ° 
PANKRUPTS. 

| Edward St John Fairman, Mark lane, banker. 
George Macdonald, New Broad street, City, 

service, 
Frederick Michell, Lawrence lane, Cheapside, merchant. 
Alexander Kamsay, Pall mall and Maida vale, tailor 

Old Broad street, wine mer- 

captain in the merchant 

chant, 
| Edward Bates, Manchester, builder. 

| 
| 

| James Plant, Leeds, provision dealer. 
Arthur Randolph, Bradford, yarn merchant. 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. 
George Macadie, jun., Pultneytown, Caitiness-shire, 
Davia Batchelor, Arbroath, merehunt. 
Alexander William Collie, Aberdeen, wholesale merchant. 
Mary Watters, Giasgow, cow feeder. 
Adam George, Mains of Drummuir, Banffshire, farmer. 

THE GAZETTE OF LAST 
BANKRUPTS. 

-Intnar 
vininer, 

NIGHT. 

Eugene Von Landesen, Adelbert George Hilt, and Gustav Kihlenthal, 
Great Saint Helen’s, merchants, under the 
Landesen, Hildt, and Company. 

Arthur Delmar, Hillmarten road, Middlesex, stock broker. 
John Thomas Haverson, Charles Alfred Gordon, and Theodore John 

Scrivener. Gresham street, London, stationers, trading as Haverson 
and Company. 

Francis Hugh O'Donnell, 
street, Chelsea. 

Thomas Williams, Graham road, Dalston, accountant. 
George Marshall, Edgware road, and of the Belle Vue Hotel, 

Windmill hill, Gravesend, auctioneer and estate agent and hotel 
keeper. 

H. S. Neumark, Bishopsgate street, merchant. 

style or firm of Von 

Palsgrave place, Strand, late of Moore 

Joseph Hughes, Portobello road, Notting hill, butcher. 

| 
| 

ee 

Charles John Fairman, Sunderland, wine and spirit merchant. 
John Thomas, Saint Day, Gwennap, Cornwall, innkeeper and boot and 

shoe maker. 
Thomas Evans, Union stree’, Liverpool, sack and bag dealer. 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. 
John Stewart, Guildtown, St Martin's, Perthshire, innkeeper and mer- 

chant. 
James Cruickshank and Company, Frenchie, Fife, manufactarers. 
Andrew Stuart, Dumfries, of the firm of A. Stewart and Son, auc- 

tioneers and appraisers 
James Meek, Fauldhouse, merchant, 
John Heggie, Armfield street, Dundee, coal, brick, and lime agent. 
Charles Low, Dundee, coal merchant. 

. 

STATEMENT 
Of Lnports, Experts, and Home Consumption of the follewing articles in the 

22 weeks ending May 29, 1875, showing the Stock on May 29, compared with the 
correspondin,s period of 1874. 

FOR THE PORT OF LONDON. 
*,* Of toese articles duty free the deliveries for Exportation are included under 

the head Home Consumption, 

EAST AND WEST INDIA PRODUCE, &c. 
SUGAR, 

IMPORTED. Exportep, | Home Consume. Stock. . 
British _—_—_—- 

Piantation.| 1874 1875 1874 1875 | 1874 1875 1874 1875 

tons tons tons «862 | tons tons tons tons 
West India.. 32272 45287 516 : S | 33266} 33961 } 27526 | 24316 
Mauritius .... 8777; 9196 231 5 eB 6262 7301 6713 5805 
Bengal & Pg 2605} 4356 79 > s | $486 4756 5099 3446 
Madras ......, 2337} 6620 4 52 | S41} 7660) 6634] 4037 

Total B.P| 45991 | 65458} 9830| =~ | 45865} 54175 | 35972] 37606 
i * E Paes j — 

Foreign. | | BS j | 

Siam, &c.....| 124€2 | 11837 42, 5“ | 10039; 20107} 34313 | 21602 
Cuba & Hav 6881} 528 337 2 2591 | 3101 4866 | 492 
Brazil.........| 9324 | 7319 2 | 2s 5138 | 6157 | 7249) 2808 
P. Kico, &e...., 1292 21322 eee = = 1504} 2013 591 | 1005 
Beetroot ......| 30354) 17453 wee > g 27235 | 22801 | 8560-; 8246 

b ssscsieeraeilahiaseaii SO me ee} 
Total Frgn| 59253 | 37929) 449, AES | 46507 | 64279 | 55538 | 38162 

| ——— A | ee GA > —_—_— | 

Grapd Total 105246 | 108387} 1279 &~ | 91972 108157 | 91680 | 71758 | 

MOLASSES, 
+ ; pees 

| Inporrep. Exporrep. Homes Consump.) Stock, 

tons | tons tons | Ze tons tons | tons tons 
West India..; 2000 2236 1155 | 359 2009 | 1156 940 1402 
Feceign ...... 92 147 10| So8 53 140 | lit 54 

Total ..., 2002] 2383, 1165 | | ee =| 2063 | 1296| loss) 1456 

MELADO ...| 2 Si am le” 1s| 38 | Feta 

RUM, 

. | Exporten & Dz- a 
ImwPoRTED. (LIVERED TO Vat. Home Cownsv sr Srock. 

gals | gals gals ‘pls gals gals | gals | gals 
West India.../1153665 14001: 30 | 611370 | 741235 | 846310 | 932590 /1069695 (3494630 
East India ...| 228420 | 177760 | 136035 | 137070 | 112095 | 895450! 87796 | 156655 
Foreign ......) 258570 | 20727u | 130635 | 108245 | 19665 | 59626 | 221355 | 274050 

| Expowrsp. 
Vatted........ | 762075 | 812475 | 428850 | 463230 | 197505 | 261720 | 357570 349425 

Total ......|2408780 2597625 {1306890 |2419820 1176975 |1343475 (1736415 [2974060 

COCOA, 

luportep, | Exvorre. | Home Consume. | Srocx. 

ewts ewls | cwts ewts cwts ewts ewts cwts 
B. Plantation 33781; 30011; 3112 3397 | 33136 | 35751 | 37136 | 25112 
Foreign ......,5 18020; 24186, 9312 13415 } 10001 | 21150 | 22857; 22021 

Total ...| 51801; 65007 | i2u%%| 16812 | 49927 | 56901 | 69993} 47133 

COFFPES. 

tons | tens | tous tous tons tons ters | tons : 
West India... 1998; 1843 | 743 | 1056 £48; 393} 1048) 899 
Ceylon... 13:22; 17231; 4620} WW4tls 37683 | = 5016 8791 | 5347 
East India... 4371 } 28us | Laid} 2053 1334 | 1892 3852 | 739 

» OCHA... ce. 5:4} 288} 54 | 74 163} 240) 423] 85 
Brazil ......... 3676 | S1s6| 1086 | 3454 172) 2s7 | 2aen | 1296 
Other Porgn. 2188 } 2676 | 717 } 06 563 774 } 2283 i 1626 

ates 
Total .. 26676} 29052 | 8613 | 18417 | 6566 } e472 18773 | 21032 

se | 

RICE .....00| 88655 | nora | 59120 | 46405 | 71053} 36279 

PEPPER. 

| tons | tons tons | tons tous tons [ “tons | tons 

White ........| 675 459 Fines 652 535} 1155} 11865 
Black .,.....«| “3823 Fr 4435 és Pay Bee 3280 ia Oe 4323 . 4649 

2) pees | pkgs | pkgs | vkes | pkus | pkgs | pkgs ~ pkgs 
NUTMEGS..| 931 | 1000 | .. | O87] 1482 1312} 2199 
CAS. LIG. 12843 7306 cs ae: eee” ee 6571 26926 24 
CINNAMON.) 8132 | 6006 | .. | 6080} 6207} 17651} isddo |} 

| bags bags bags bugs | bags bags bogs bags | 
pimento..| 17225 | 22742 | .« | 10887 | 16763 | 40383 | 35634_ 

RAW MATERIALS, DYESTUFFS, &c. 

serous seruns serons serous scrons serons+ “seruns | serons 

COCHIN’L... 10398 11466 eee = 0832, los) 9453 | 11635 
chests | chests chests | chests c ests chests chests chests 

LAC DYE... 1235 1627 | ove | lee =| 2B | S10 | «(10875 | =10518 
tons | tons tons tons toms | tons tons [- tons j 

LOG WOoD. 5643 | 4308 | = wee 5887; 4337 1645 1189 | 
FUSTIC.. W781 768) oe | .. | COO}, 40] 111 316 

INDIGO. | 

| ebuats | chests chests j chests | Chests | evests | cuests | chests 

East Iniia..| 16341 12626 we =| ewe} RO | 108K | «2327900 | 28681 
| serons serons serous , serons i serons scrons seron: serons 

Spanish ...... 8071 | 6904] . | 4807 | 3776 _ 5497 | _ 4010 

SALTPETRE. 

Nitrate of] tons | tons tous | tons was | tous | tons . tons 
Potass.....| 3334) Stas $885; 6075; $49 4019 

| Nitrate “od 4980 | 1904 Nene Fa ae 7457 - 751 1413 | 799 

COTTON, 

“bales ; bales ; bales bales bwes , bales bales | bales 
E. India, de. 115181 | 107067 | | 152403 | 119082 | 124062 | 87912 
ait Linuay 2707829 1750192 | 190968 | 165975 |1822960 /1s2K5e0 | 859610 | 967790 

ier ae ae 2 | 
Total ... 1983010 2386259 | 190953 | 153375 |1675443 |1449602 | 977702 1055702 

ne 
TS 
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COMMERCIAL TIMES. 
WEEKLY PRICE CURRENT. 

*,* The prices in the following list are 
carefully revised every Friday afternoon 
by an eminent honse in each department. 

LONDON, Frinar Eventi. 
Ashes—<uty free s dsd 
Pot, Canada 0 OG 
BART lh .ncconsccesssevoncneee cence 0 00 

uty 1d per ib 
Pair Trinidad. ....percwt 50 0 58 0 
Grenada ..0....000-0000s000e owe 42 6 50 0 
Guayaquil .....0....c00008 vee 42 9 53 0 
Brazil, red Bahia ..... ...... 42 0 4 0 

Coffee—duty 14/ per ewt: dried, roasted, 
or ground, 24 per Ib. 

Ceylon, plantation ‘ow mid.101 6 202 
middling to fine.. +0103 ° 113 
native, good ordinary. eo. 87 6 88 

East India, plantation ...... 96 0114 
BSNS | ccececsoccensccanscasdve 85 96 

Manilia, fair Indan .. ..... 87 gs 
| Singavore, Bonthyne ...... 7 
| Bally (picked).......0--20+« 7 
Mocha, fair to zood ..... ...109 

| Jamaica, goo! to fine ord, 95 
| Costa Rica, good and dne 97 
| fair 90 Stereos tencteeeceesewererre 

a3 
= 3 ; ; ; : ~ 

6 
0 

6 
v 

0 0 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
9 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

Central American, foxy 
91 0 94 0 

PATS ccccccesereerserer seesernes 82 0 94 0 
eolory ‘ .9 016 0 

| Brazil, Rio low | super ior . 84 0 85 O 

good first.. SRT Se 
fair to good ch: annel ounce 73 8 79 0 
common channel .....+++ 69 0 72 0 
washed, fair to goed...... 97 0 104 0 

| Bantos, good .........-00-+0++8 84 9 87 oO 

GORE. .04..cocecce ees -ssesevecees 79 0 82 0 
| Bahia, = ccvetounatbabwoboness 73 0 sl o 
| fair. Seisdaamena .75 0 77 o 
i eommon a 69 0 72 0 

| Drugs and Dyes—duty free 
| Aloes, Fast Indie scocvee O08 0 180 0 
Anniseed, China, Star ..... “15 0190 0 
Argol, Cape  ..+....++ -- 76 0 97 0 

Balsam, Pern . me Oe ae. OS 

| Bark, Cascari tla DB ccccecccesce 19 0 22 0 

Borax coqanbocnseovesesessestes - 30 0 53 0 
Camphor, China .secseeeeee 69 0 70 0 

| Cantharides..........+- perlb 29 3 6 
Castor oil, firsts.....0 e-esesee 06 00 
Ba ilron........cceeeeesceceeeerese is 0 23 0 

Sarsaparilla, Jamaica ..... -33 39 
Wax—Pees, English 145 0155 0 

East India ...... 130 0 150 0 

Cochineal—Honduras. rb 16 29 
Teneriffe .....0--00e0e00 on & VSS 

| Lae dye, native .....ceceree - 0 0 OR 
| Turmeric—Bengal..prewt 22 0 0 0 

Madras  cocce. nee eveeeeesees 21 0 22 6 

JAVR ..ccccceceesscecseeccsceen > Sh, 0:2 

CPSuth crcococccvercscsceccesevese 23 9 24 3 

Gambler ......--cocere+-ee-eeeee 25 3 2 6 

Dyewoods—iuty free £ 8 £ & 

Brazil, Branch .....- perton 18 0 27 0 
Do. second anality 0.0. 9 0 16 0 

Fustic, Jamaica......++- 8 0 810 

Logwood, Campeachy...... 9 0 9 10 
HONdnras  ..-...-seevcreeeee 7 @ a2 
CRN can. in ceateicsiaes ae We 

Red Sanders .....-.c...esee+es 676 610 
Bapan, Manit!9 ....ccccseree - 00 00 

BIBI. iccccececercvsecceccccces -12 0 1310 
Ceylon .....0.-0ceennerereenes 00 00 

Prnit—Currs ints,duty 78s dos 4d 
Patras ........-...percewt 27 0 35 0 
Vostizza. soe quesquaoutnanes - 34 0 40 0 
Taland ...... cesceseeeeeeeee - 24 0 2 0 
Gulf ..... 0 35 0 
Provincial 0 27 0 

Figs, duty 7s per ewt 
Torkey...pr cwt duty pd 55 9 70 0 

Raisins. duty 7 7s per cwt 
Valencia Mew  .scccesesses 40 0 43 0 

ae 58 0 90 0 
’ §rryrna,red and Chesme 35 0 0 0 

DEINE aise enccscuicomercen 61 0 63 0 
Eleme .......a.. - 42 0 50 O 

Oranges— 
&t Michael, Ist qu ality, 

flat DOK  ...ccsceseereseeee 00 00 
Do. 2nd quality .....+-+.« » ©6060 086 
Valencia ......-.ccccscseeses 25 0 31 0 
Lishon & St os,tch 22 0 24 0 
Bicliy .....0cececeee perbox 7 0 8 0 

Lemons— 
Palerm0......-++++« percase 17 0 30 0 

Barcelona nuts...... perbag 36 6 0 0 
Spanish nuts . ve barrel 40 0 0 0 
Brazil nuts......-sccccssove 48 0 00 
Coker nuts........ per 100 18 0 20 0 
Plax—duty free mn 6. ms & 
Archangel ............perton 0 0 0 9 
ow TP Kh umn 8 FO @ © 
St Petcvsburg, 12-head ... 34.10 45 10 

- S-head ... 27 0 2910 
Egyp'ian, Govmnt dressed 44 0 48 0 

— native ditto..... 0 0 O 0 
Hemy —dutv free 
St Ptrebg, lean... perton 34 0 0 0 

BORING... -crcccrccscere. core 83 0 2 OD 
half-clean ............... 25 0 80 0 

| Riga, ee one 3610 40 0 
aa, me le: ae | 

East Indian Sunn ...... moe ts @ Zl 6 
CHING ZTABS.. ,... cecrorseerseees 00 ¢ 6 
SDD ccudenine sntintisininans wo 13 0 Si 10 

| FOJECtIONS., r.rcrcoreceseeee 14 0 16 0 
DUCUTD 6. “werovscrcsdiviias as: 8.3 6 

Coir—Yarn, ,ood and fine 35 0 60 06 
$0 fabr :., ccccmssticnies 20 Vv 33 o 
GOTO vec.csser-conceseee ove oe 20 0 36 0 
TOPS cree - 29 0 301g 
junk... 000 . 
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Hides—Ox & Cow prib 
B. A.and M. Vid.dry... 
Do & R. Grande, salted 

Crazil, dry 
Drysailted .......c.csrseeee 

Drysalted Mauritius ...... 
Rio, dry Rio Grande seneee 

West Coast hides ....0«+ 
Cape, GALE .....cereseceseees 

Atistralian....ccccscocssseseses 
New YOr RK. .ccccoscccecvccceses 

East [ndia........csecseeeeeee 
Kips, Rassia.......s0rressee 
. America _— pr bhde 

uty free 
eed enesens - coveee per ID 
OUde ....ceccecreseescerensseese 
Madras .....cccccoocsceevessese 
Karpad ..cccccscccoccccesese.00 
Guatemala eens on. 

Leather—per | 
~ one 45 lbs 

English batts ~.18 
do 00088 

Foreign butts ...16 
do 00088 

Calf Skins ......28 

seeeeeeeeeeeseese® 

Horse Hides, English...... 
do Spanish ...per hide 

Kips, Petersburg, per lb 
do East India.........++ 

Metals—Copper per ton 
Sheating, bolts, &c...... 95 
Bottoms.....cccscseeceessese 98 
O1d ....cccccccssserccseveoeees 
Tough cake 

MOCO HE HHH eee BMOMM BMOSSOSOOOSOSOOOOF 

{ron, per ton 
Bars, ke., British ...... 
Nail rods .......0rccesesese 
HOOPS. .rosceeesseeeenes 
Beets ccccoccsccccses eoeee 
Pig, No. 1, Wales ...... 
Bars, Wales ........c000-+» 
RAULS ncoccc.ccccccccccososers 
Pig, No. 1, Clyde......... 
Swedish........ccccccccoseses 

Lead, per ton—Eng. pig. 
sheet seme eeeccesceeeesencoses 

FOd 1eAd..coccrcee-covesccces 
white do, kegs 

do cask8...... 
patent shot .. ° 

Spanish ig .....ccccccseseres 
Steel, Swedish in anges 

in faggots... 
Spelter .........++ «per ton 
Tin, English blocks, p ton 

bars in barrels......... 
Refined ......... ececcesvoese 

Tin Plates, per box . 
Charcoal, L C .cescererres 
Coke, IC 

Molasses—Brit.per cwt 

Oils—Fish— 
Sperm ....cccceeper tun}05 
Southern, Pee 34 
aa PALS ..20+-.ceceseveres 36 

Gioja ..... pesescosanebocdoons 42 
| eevecsece -. 
Malaga 42 

Seed, Linseed...... per ton 
Rape refined English... 

Do Foreign ......s00+0 
On 

Gepenl wal . csccccssensenes 
Cocoa-nut .....00+000 evenessese OF 
Palm (Lagos) .....000ececee { 
Oil Cakes, Linseed, Eng. 

Foreign ..... eeeeeeeee: serene 

es woes - per qr 
Rape, ¢ ‘alcutta, mae. 
Oe 
REE RGD. ccocescaresteen 28 

Teel or Sessame seed ... 43 
Poppy 
BUIQEE ...c0cce-covscsscoceeses 

Petroileum-Refined. pr gal 

Provisions—duty free 
Butter--Waterford pr.cwt 

CastoW coceccocsccesssevecte 
Cork, 4ths to 1sts ....+. 
Limerick . 
Friesland fresh 
TOTBCY  cocrcescvcccscecscece 90 

Bacon, singed—Waterfd. 84 
Limerick 

COR ener ee eeeereneneeeeres 

Hams, York. eee diame 
Uxtthe ccoccococscnccescoscensel 

Lard — Waterford and 
Limerick bladder .., 86 

Cork and Belfast do ... 70 
Firkin and keg Irish ... 76 
American & Canadian 0 
Cask do do 56 

fork—Amer & Can..pr.bl. 70 
Beet—Amer. & Can. pr.tc. 95 
Cheese—Edam.........000.+. 68 

Gouda.cccccecs. 

Canter ccccoccees 
American, new .....0.+. 68 
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Bice—duty free . 
So't grain . peer 8 
Bengal, OE eal 

D0 yellow cecrcocvoccesseeee O 
—- eocscnncscserecccecoonse  @ 

7088 FOR e eee Perea eee - 10 

Sago—duty a ‘per “ewt 
Pear ...............percwt 16 
BOBO BEE cececeececcesceves 13 

Seeds—Caraway...prewt 36 
Canary....coccccesseeeesPe? Qt260 
Clover, red .........per cwt 40 

WREBO csncescocccsecccnesenes - 56 
a 
Linseed, foreign, ... per qr 64 

BGRRBRY scccccccesctszcccesee | @ 
Mustard, brown...per bush 10 
WIRD cccoccvccccccscessosecse 10 

Rape per last of 10 qrs ...£30 

Silk—duty tree 8 
Surdah .......00000...per Ib J2 
Cossimbuzar ..........00» » 9 
ORIER. ceccasccscsens penpues w 
PIIOUED cnnsotcngpsccavee  * 
Comer colly .......00s00 9 
PUIG - cnsccncsgeinanie o 7 
Radnagore .,.......000000 o 9 

China, Tsatlee ..... coo 12 
ayseam ++ 19 

Canton........ coe D1 
Re-reeled China ........+.++ oo 14 
Raws—White Novi. eoecosces 
Fossombrone .....0-++0++ «» 27 
Royals .......... wooccecocs coco BO 

NG 
OrganZines— 

Piedmont, 22-24........000. 29 
D0, 2 BB. cccccceeeee 29 
eS eae 

DO 22-94 ccoccsceee eceee 
DO B4-BB ccc..ncccceee 
DO 8B-BS 00002......000 

Trams—Milan, 22-24 . 
Do. 24 28 

Patent Brutia.......... 
—s Kaw—M ybash : 

enensseseoseren ecccseccee 10 
Sodai eovccescosooseoccocoose - 0 
DIA .noccnsncsnsesevescovecess - 13 
Kosa ......0. ececeee a - 0 
Mastah...... weccccceecescsosce O 
ROTA, cocecccccsentcece <0 10 

Spices—Pe) per, duty free 
black, Eastern..:...per lb 0 

rT 
Pimento, duty free 
Mid and good...... perlb 0 

Cinnamon ..... © nentows a 
Cassia Lignea,dy free.pct 55 
Cloves, per lb—Zanzibar... 1 

Penang....... sovesseecoesaceee 1 
Ginger, duty free 

E. Tadia........s000 per cwt 47 
Walt’ Cochilt...ccocoscssccceses 63 

Mace, duty free ...... perlb 2 
Nutmegs, duty free ........ » 3 
Spirits—Ruwm, duty 10s 2d per ga 
Jamaica, per zal., bond. 

BECO TE OP ccccsnena - 8 
80to35 — . 4 
fine marks ......... «- 4 

Demerara, proof...... 2 
Leeward Island — ,.... - i 
East India ~ cesee me 
Foreign = = aeeeee 1 

Brandy, duty 10s 5d per gal. 
ee 6 

Vintage o! | 1872 ...... oo 7 
Ist brand { 1871 ...+++... 8 
in hhds | 1870 ........ - 8 

LIBAQ ....00. a ® 
Geneva, common .........+. - 3 

BING enccesscenscewnswseensense: 3 
Corn spirits pf duty "paid 12 
Spirits f.».b. Exportation 2 
Malt spirits, duty paid ... 12 
€ — Per cwt. 
British Plantation,grocery 22 

PFEAMING ....cccce---ceseveeee 19 
Foreign Muscov., grocery 22 

refining ....... o 
Mauritius, crystalised— 

N08. 15.817  ...ccrccorerees 25 
BB RID ccoccccocces--. 36 
BOR ABD cccocerccrecece 23 

Syrups, low to good yellow 20 
low to fine brown.. - 17 

Bengal, low to fine yellow 20 
‘ew to fine brown ......... 16 

Penang, low to fine yellow 20 
low to fine brown ......... 16 

Madras, low to fine crys.... 22 
Native, low to fine 
DFOWN ccccccocccccscesceses 17 

JAZZETY ccerecversreceereees - 16 
Manila, fair brown ......... 18 

Muscc vado...... eoccescesoce 16 
Siam&China,lwtogd white 23 

low to fine yellow ...... 20 
low to fine brown ......... 16 

Java, low to mid. white... 25 
low to fine yellow & grey 22 

Cuba, elayed, Nes. 12 14 23 
10 &11 22 

Bahia & Maroim {fine brown 
LO BICT ...cccrcrcedsovesece 20 

mid. to good brown nesies 18 
low brown . a i7 

Pernam, Paraiba, & Maceio, 
ellow .... ——— 
ow to fine ‘brown. enbiliva 17 

Egyptian, good to fine 
crystalised ....0......... 27 

low to fire brown ......... 37 

..—————— 
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Refined—For consu ~ 
Titlers, 22 to24lb ...... 29 
Lumps, 45 1b ....00..ccreve0 29 
Wet crushed .......0cc-. 26 
Pieces PCP Peete eee eeeseeere 

Sete eeeer eee eee eeeee oy I 

FeTTo ROP Oe eC eeeeeee Treacle. 
For export, free on board 
Turkey arene to4lb 0 
6 Ib loaves .......ccccceceree 38 
10 lb do OPO eee ee eeeeeeee 37 

Crushed OPP RPEETEE Pee ee eeeee 31 

| ee a | 
Treacle.......... eeceseseneccce 14 
Dutch, refined, f.o.». . Holland 

20 Ib loaves su 
20lb do 0. 1 

28 
io. 2 

_- No. 28 
Belgian refined, f.0.b. at Antwerp 

4 and 3 Kilo loaves ...... 31 
Crushed, No, 1 in barrels 29 

Sal 
Bengal........... percwt 18 
Englisk, ‘Tefined eveccccee 23 

Nitrate of 80€a .s...cc0.00000 12 
Tallow—uduty free, per cwt 

St Petersburg, Ist Y C... 43 
CUD cattle cipsritbies aninees, GB 

Tar—Stockholm... pr bri 25 
Archangel ..0..0...cec.cevee 17 

Tea—iuty 6d per To 
Congou, fair to good... 
Kaisows, fine to finest... 
Pakling, fine to finest ..... ° 
Nw Season's Oonfa&Moning 
Ning Yong and Oolong .., 
Sorchongs, finest .. pose 
Flowery Pekoe, tine | to flast 
Caper, Best ..ccccsecccccccre 
Orange Pekoe, good to anst 
Twanky, fine to Hyson knd 
Hyson Skin, good to fine.., 
Ei yeon, Bmest ....cccccoccccecse 
Young Hy son, fine to finest 
Imperial, fine to finest...... 
Gunpowders, Moyune....., 
Japan, fine to finest ....... 
Assam and India ............ 
Timber — Timber and 

Hewn Wovod—Dantzic 
& Memel fir...per load 50 

Riga GF ccoscccosccccccsvesee 75 
Swedish fir.........cccccecee 55 
Canada red pine .,........ 70 

yellowpine,largei ie 
small 80 

N. Broawk-&Can, Bd.pinello 
Quebec 08k  .....0000.. +-+0130 
Baltic Oak ........cc000 seeee 00 
African oak ..... wevcceee « 0 
ludian teake ........... o-0e240 
Wainscot logs 13 ft each 75 

eeeee 

we te wR O Cm Hh eH Hee Oo 

Swedish 
Russian 
Finlaad 

American spruce 

@OSSSS 20ECS%s, 

oe . 28 3 
Crushed, —— in bris 30 0 

— o1 me 
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COUNRKNEH ClO & oo 

econeocao 

«eo eco 

ecco eo9ScSo 

eM SB ooSBS SNESSe SEEBORe 

whit owrrne mono nwmwenr DO oo E 

ofSeskeese 
0 280 
0 

Deals & Sawn & Prepired Wood— 
Norway,Petersbg stand £10 0 

20 

eocceees 2 
Dantzic deck, each ..... ¥ 

Staves— 
Baltic, per mille........ 0 
Quebec, perstandarddo. 75 0 80 

Tobacco—dys/plb&5pct. s ds 
Maryland, per ib, bond..... 0 6 @ 
Virginia leaf .......cccccrcees O 6 

—  stript ..-.... eres O S 1 
Kentucky leaf ............... 0 54 0 

a BtVipt crecoveroeee O OF 1 
Negrohead ......... duty46 11 2 
Columbian lf. etic 0 & 2 
HAVADS cccccoccecsccccccessce 20 6 

— cigars, bi duty a... «- 6 O 23 
Turpentine—per owt 
American Spirits ...06...... 23 6 0 
FPrenels G0 se.cccccscccscccscce 00 0 
Wool—English—per pack of 240 lbs 

Fleeces 5. Down hogs...€16 10 38 
Half-bred hogs ......... 17 10 18 
Kent 8eeces  .......00000 17 10 18 
8.Downewes& wethrs 16 G 186 
Leicester do ........0.. ~17 0 17 

Soris—Clothing, pickick 18 0 19 
PCRIA. wrennescasescente -16 0 17 
CRICG cocconccccesocoese 145 0 16 
BUPEP coccccccocccceceee 14 0 14 

Combing—Weter mat 20 Q@ 20 
Picklock ...... lo 17 
Common ... . 0 } 
Hog matching........ -20 0 20 
Picklock mawhing.. 16 16 17 
Super -~15 0 16 

Coloniai—j«r lb eds 
Syeney.-Fleece&iamb... 1 5 2 

Scoured, &c....... eocceces a ve 
CWESNEE cccttecnccee O 6 2 
Locks and pieces ...... O11 1 
Slipe and skins ..... 1 2 1 

P, Philip-Fleece & lamb 1 6 32 
Scoured, &c... enece 2 7 2 

Unwashed .......coce0 0 8) 1 
Locks and pieces ..... 3 2 32 

Adelaide-Fleece & lamb 1 4 2 
Booured, Ac....cccocceee 1 4 B 
Unwashed ....rc000008 O 7) 1 
Locks and pieces ..... Ow 1 

V. DL. La-Fleece&lamb 1 4 32 
Booured, Ec.....0.0.0c0c88we 1 & 8 
Unwashed .....ccccree 0 8 0 
Locks andpieces ...... OQ il 1 

Cape G. Hope—Fleece 

ANG IAMD .c00e..c-00000 1 2h 1 
Scoured, &C.....00c00.0c888 1 2 2 
Unwashed ecccesscccescce =O 7* 0 
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Che Economist’s Railwap and Mining Share List. 

THE HIGHE*1 © OPPICTAL PRICES ARE GIVEN. aenae ren tinasnniaanteenneeeptieenieensicaepeeee 
RAILWAYS. RAILWAYS. RAILWAYS. 

Onpmany Suanes ann Stoces. =-—>_| Penyenance Snanns & Stocks, with DivipExps Con- Linas Lease ar Frxep Rewtas—Continued $6 TINGENT ON THE te Paorrts OF EACH SepaRatTE Year. | ~ 
4039167) Stkj100 | Bristol and Exeter, a 108 = | 7451807 Stk]100 Caledonian, 4% guaran 2 os Sth|100 Scot. Central, min min? 9 7 %. 158 

~ — De do % anne oooh exe 
E. 48 % «es. éeo 8tk/100 | Notting. e Stk}100 | Do4 Sacmedibe mech aiee wt gmetad arp 101 ee 26 | sll |Preston and W eaneecee 100 |100 |Cornwall Minerals, 6 %........ 8tk/100 ‘a ashe 

3 
Name. 

sz 
Stk/100 |Bristol and Exeter ........-sssss«--/118 

8327486); Stk 200 Caledonian Seer ereenceeeeneceses: 

28773; 20 | 20 |\Cornwall Ade eeee ears coeeesanee 

3760}100 |100 ‘Cornwall Mineral..........cscsssssess| « - ston, Hitch.and Sh N : 70000) 20 | 20 |East London 9 Stk/100 |East London, 6%, Ist Prefereoce| 78 | Stk/100 saver waa - t OTT ePSPOOE RSTO FED oes eee 2980007 Stk 100 Furness, 6% ../139 6 Ren Ch | 

isanones Stk 100 Furness. FPPROE SET E EERO TERE HEHE TER EEE EES “1138 22765001 Stk 100 Dos % i sn ce 180 Stk 100 4 % t Stk L&N-Ww &G.W. 141 : s 100 |Glasgow and South-Western .../110 2270001] Sthl100 | De 4 —— — seeececccecss...00e “hos Sehline — on. & Pimlico'Gt. eee 2 a 
i — a — Bemeen ieesmremer ramet = 10 | 10 Do convert, 72, 6%till i Iy.°77 122 | 20 | all |West London, ‘Cinas Ay |W, PE serene, * 

8268851 East Anglian ceenecoes 50000} 10} 10} Do do 1873, do hd 128 | 20/a!l| DoClassB l Lon.& N. ' _fosisst| Stu/100 \Great North of Seotland ......| 79 | gogiig) Stk}100 |Great Eastern, 4%. 1961-2 .~ 97 | 20 | al DoCiasC... S| a0 WOU 20866. PPP Py 18800 oo + 11sea76i] 81168 | ‘Do A} A reevesno dvd “dl (1188 1 sbs00u Sthlioc | DoNew 5 1083 --v-1,5; | Stki100 [Weymouth and Portiand...@. W & 8. W...! : Stkil0e | Do BS 6% hasbeen paid B iss 3169001] Stk|100 | Do de 5 % 1864... (105 | Seohianiea Den a Taree a 11005507] Stk!}00 | Do div. deferred 1872..00++.0002-138 3373071/| Stk]100 |Great Northern, 44% Pe se 108 _ Desenture Stocxs. dak etic : 
4423067/| Stk! 100 |GreatSouthern& Westrn (Irelnd) 110 4820501] Stk|100 |Great North of ands % Al 98 . a4 ec 6: a 

| 14123017] Stk} 100 |Great Western, Consol Ordinary il4} 218030/| Stk|100 | Do 44 % fod sy cet ome int er Autho- ls lg $ : 
15000007; Stk'100 | Do sep. of New iss. at 10/ pm... I see 6963809/| $:k/100 Great Western "Pref.5% Li7h oa gia Name. BE : 
| 1283908), Stk 100 Highland sree svar: sssssssseseilO5 | “gi gasodl Stkligo Highland A. 4 — ssue. | | 3 
i Stk! 10¢ ‘Lancashire and Yorkshire ......(144 400000i| Stk|100 | Be Be6 % paperanian st ee a miaimiaaeiantig a es lh 

ail Stk/100 London, Brighton, & 8. Coast... oe 125120! 63! 64|Lanc ashire & Yorks., New 4% i z 12) Stk 100 (Cornwall, feetentent ene 112 ' ' ° Do Pretesved ...<0ce-sccrcose.svccesse 12330002) Stk/100°| Do 44 %, 1961 sseseseose. ecco. scon0o! Stk) 100 [Bast sae: svesseeeseenees® 21118 -» | Do Deferred .... senaes oh 6077501) Stk!100 | Do 8 % 1865... 77 10// Stk 100 | Do 1874 .....100000,......,, -6 % 109 8294417 Stk, 100 |Lon., Chat., & Dover, Arbitration 245 883000 Stk; 4 Do 4} %, 1873. 108 407122/| Stk| ... Furness ........... soveceseerse..& % 102 90014189) Stk! 100 |Loudon and North-Western......|248 130000 10 1100 | Do & % 1674 "Tr 832674/| Stk/100 Great Eastern .,......0000000---4 %|1(0 
7966529! Stk 100 |Londen and South- Western....../117 850000! Stk! 100 ‘London, Brighton, e4 u%. "18581105 16100004) SUNIED | TOR Mctenencidinnittsniisecsadlh % 120 39505932, Stk 100 |Manchester, Sheff., & Lincolnsh| 78} 1339001 Stk/100 | Do geagie %.' 1860! 91 2957744/ Stk'100 | Do B, 1867, redeemabie...5 % | 118 

Stk, 1C0; Do Prfd. Defd reevg no div) {100 7160001 Stk 100 | Do - 4 %. 18611105 4239451/| Stk'100 |Great Northern heaeis weed % 105 770980!) Stk/100 | Do Defd ('till6%is pd to Prff | 50 | dyanny) Sty 100 Do do 44%. 1aasli05 | 46751582) Stk 100 |Great Western......-ccccccceesch % (104 88730301) Sth|100 |Metropolitan.es.evssevsesee---s00-+| 94 | gan970/ Stki100 | Do fo Be 1aesti1s | _0884884| Stk 100 wee seneereonerh e107 
67670!) Stk/100 | Do Prfd. Defdrecvg nodiv} = | 16613357 Stk! 100 Do No.8 6 %& 1s66l115 | 272828!) Stk/100 crcescreesoessososcorcesencseSh M0) 113 
67670. Stk/100 Do Defa “til 6% is pd to Prf one 322005/ Stk! 200 | Do No. 7 § %" 1866 115 20799631 otk 100 Do soos POST OTE ORTERereCeneees ecoceld % | 126 

2250006/) Sck ace Metrop: ‘litan Distriet.... sosssseeees] SO} | Stk!100-- Do Consolidated Pref. 5 % ...... 115 seas po _ Highland scoccorscrccossssesessee4h%| 00s 
80000! 10 | 10 | Metropol::an & St John's Woo .». | geoiiggy stk\l00 (Lon, Onat ae, Arbitratn, 4 %| 784 | “gosgzod| Stk loo eeeaaire and Yorkshire... %|1(4 

| ron00t st 10 Monmouthshite cecweccec{liae | 21978860) 8tk/100 London and North-Western 6 % 121 | 13062901) $tk|100 |London, Brighton Sener 1108. | OnNMOUTHSLUE .... 
ie eeeseeee | sfsesa e109 [North Beton vccvvevevve] sop | 300 SUH100 Bo Bodlordand Cembridee100 | ‘Snareanl it toy | “Doperpetaien eet | 17319770) ~tk!100 North-Eastern Consois «....... nal i7at 9711071) stk, 1100 London & South-Western, 44 % (108 olaeese ahs nants nah, é Dover Arbat® - 197: Stk/100 |North DD cocce concvcccsccesnce ih be 15000007! Stk, 100 Do do 6 %/|117 } Oonceccevecsccesecconcosecs! ( 

one Stk{100 ens ehneabild saben 77 10000001 stk 100 | Manchster, Shff, @Line.,.8 % 18651109 oo oaioe Pome and North Western4 a 104 | 
y OY ccaccevcccvecsevene se eeeee ‘ 000000. 1 } seeeeeees 

1092615+| 3tk/100 ‘shropshire Union ........ > 74) proves oat oe 60 | mn o 8% tert @ es = 100 {London & South Western A.4 %| 10s 
| 316312/| Stk|1CO Somerset and Dorset ............... 300000/| Stk/100 |Metropolitan, 6 % s....coccee-se-. ie 430961 ae Do do 19684 %| los | 

1564665 ' Sth 100 |South Devon Sen eeeetterereeseeee niall 64 1000002, Stk) 100 | Do New 5 % aed 110 nana ori aimcheate Sheffield, &c...6 % 123 } 

li 8626340 | Sth)’ 0 [South-Eastern sanwsvveerereessees--i119 | @oqgg08) Stk/100 | Do 6 %. 1860. sccccccessseseceeees/110 cd cates do 44%) 112 
| 2104650/ 3th 100 Do Prfd. {Deldrecvgso div 130 2500001, Stk, 100 Do iesomnemnatte b %, 1872. . lo pe maee tk/100 Msctrepettion sevarerrseenceseer® % | 102 mr § :{ 2104650 | Stk}100 | Do Defd 1'til6%is pd to Prtf |109% | 2500901] Stk 100 | Do do 6 %y 1874 110 | {8582634 Sth |100 | Do sesteserssrnerneverne vA) 110 | Ft 

LL pl27& | 20 | 20 |Staines, Wokingham, & Woking) 25 | 1599090/| Stk 100 Metropolitan District, 6 % ...... 90 | gaavenuy Stk {100 ie ne ae oe t 1110000} %t} |} 100 |Taff Vale. eensecsoococcoces © cecevecee: a 70006312| Stk 100 Midland 5 % Con. Perpet. Pref... 1203 ; = A24...... © eecvececescececces 4% 104} / 
250000.; 3t| 100 \Waterford and Centra! ireland) 17 164375| 16 16 | Do 5 % New, opt. tocon. Ag’77| 21 esas ne 100 |North British, E. P. @D. B.5 %) ws = 
200000/' Stk'100 |Whitby, Redear, & Middlesboro. 199162} 16 | 12 | Do 6% Pref. 1873, do Aug. 1330} 1 16h 1138119! fe a “_—— BAseTR ceccrrsecscesece of - i} ss 
re 193760] 12 | 3 | Do 5%, 1876.....0sersssereevessores sgemerececenonsa seersecccseeesh | FaarscenceSuanns avo Groce. | sini int Nore mn Goan Sak) oft | RUM S18 Neth Eg | 11238144 8t\/100 Bristol and Exeter 4% «s.se:ss.--/101 — oe ot “Do nth ek tee aie #464381) $tk/100 South Devon ..cccocee...5 % {117 : 1750004 3'k}100 [Caledonian 5%, NO. 2.ecssesereeree| eee 1a62000/ Stk!100 |Norta-Eastern, 4% % redeemb e| 103 enue — 100 jSouth Eastern Perpetual ove % [L024 4 176667/| Stk/100 | Do do Aberdeen, gua. pm oe &/100 | Do Steckton @ Dari, Clase D*\i29 tk}100 | Do do 1867-8......c000s000e005 % {126 
2500004 Stk/100 | Do do 07% ..cscesssvsessssesesees| see 5350002) Stk 100 | c i, 8124837) 8tk/100 |South Yorkshire, laine %| see ; Do 5 % redeemable 1103 Ab % Stk|100 | | Do do do Ordinary ...sse.e-s00--. ene ‘lesveetl aT a os . ion ——— re | 

swenead sues | boas Min | 170000) 8 | 8 | Dos % con. intoord.Jan.i,is78, 125 | seep ermn : Stk] all ‘Cornwall 44% guaranteed ......| _.. 166657, 12 | 12 | Do5 % re eemable Jan. 1, 1884  e es 100 100 jAtlantic & St Lawrence shares/103 | 
Stk/ 100 ‘Glasgow & Sth. Western gua 5%) .., 1131250/| Stk100 | Do Blyth and Tyne, 4 % ...... 100 309900100 |100 | Do 6% Sterling Mort. Bonds) j02 

650000) 100 |100 \Great Eastern, 5% Metropolitan 700000/) Stk |100 Spe eae n. 5 | oe | ogittesl | = 1 mean Sustenes Deben., “5% | 99 | 
Stock, issaed at 105 .........! ... 9710001 Stk 100 | or affo yO A aveee soos! ; en ombay, Baroda &C.Indiag.5%{/1i6 | 

9600004 8'k|100 Do E. Counties Exten. No.1! _ 3600007) Stk|100 | Do 4% %... se scecssecnsoner | 1G 52613, 10 10 Buffalod& Lake HuronPreference| 7} 
8600007) Stk 100 | Do dO do NO. Bisssssseseserseveneee i 2130001 a = [Rhy mney: 6 By 1868 nnn !117 ee re De de ty Bends Sea Mort... 7 641817/| 5tk,100 | Dodo 6% ..... eres } 0 t 

132380/| Stk |100 | Do E. Union 4% guaranteed. on 9Cxsul) Stk 100 | > = pH Lcon Seton gone 20090001 100 166 fe Southern, 1st ——_ 7%.) $06000/| 81k|100 | Do Norfolk 6% Ext. 1846......| ... 3600000) Stk 1100 | 7 en os laa fame, | erare 7% perpet. Ere erenc: {107 
1050007 3tk|100 | De do 64% EXt.,1947.....0000| .. ; 4798421) Stk/100 |South Devon, 6% .......+« w+ 110 1120¢02/100 |100 | Do 7 % perpetual preference...|115 

| 869807 81100 | Dodo 6% Wav. Val., 1847 ... 2157200/) Stk 100 |South-Eastern, .: v+-/LO7 | 23°64822) Stk/lon Eastern Bengal, guarantees: 6% |1! i 
1288901) 3th \100 | Do EB, U. Harwi-h, 4 +” eects ““" [| 26408207! Stk/100 | Do seseeeeeeeeree /118 | 21913650 Btk/100 F “at Indian, guaranteed 5 % , 
187450 $tk|100 | Do do Woodbridge Exten.do} | | * Failure of full dividends inany ae year sot to he 4160001100 |100 Evrcpean&N.A..6% 1 Mrt.Bd, 1394 Ht 

tr |100 |Great Northern 5%  ....ccccccseses ade good out of the profits of any subseacent }-year | 10988594 Stk 100 Grand Trunk of Cana @ ......... 124 12982624 S 116 | madeg 1 
7500007) Stk/100 | Do 5%, redeem. at 10% pm...! : : “Geeeaal 100 jee polgie tat. . Bds, 1 chrg.6% | 102 
810000/| Stk 100 Do &h% do do do 108 Luxxs Leasep aT Fixep RENTALS. 32181492 100 ‘100 } Do 1 A, do a sevececee 103 3 

10000004 St'/100 | Dob% do at5% pm .., : od icine = 2327908/1100 | 00 Do $nd eo . nds ......] 2 
675000/ Stk! 1100 Do Leeds, Brad., & Halifax.6% 142 es | ‘3 § | 7ee91t 1 1100 D Z ae R seen eee eA - 

293.090. stk 160 \Great Northof Scotia: d,l-tpref.| |.. eis x | Leasing =e ! 00 100 © 3rd ° tock.. eooenesed 214 
lg Sth. & Wst. (Ireland) 4%! 9 sis Name | ee 90000! ... 100; Do Island Pond Stl. Mt. D. Sep)101 1329100! Stk|100 |Great 7) 3/3 Companies. = | 300000/|100 100 | Do 5 % Perpetual Deben. Sep. 87 6047808) 8tk}100 |Gt.W.—Kent-chargeper gua.5% |121 @ | A = 19908000! Bik'100 |Gre 5 todos ees P. . 

10710496) Stk | 100 | Do Consolidated guaran. = wee — — ula, gua.b%): & eg 
100 all |Lancaster and Carlisle, 4$%......| ... Stk/100 Birkenhead ....ccccccseseees oem -W.2G.W 101 ae -° 12; Dod a do 6%) 19} 

794040/| St: |100 papenere and Yerkshire 6%. 100 | all Pee tn Pe. a cvccseveeees i ee araeseresee us asia 7 : oe a = o% : : 
Sctk}100 | Do Barnsley, 61 38 100% . vee Stk/100 | sucking — ber Bs weeee -W... a Seael behk aeslened Wretee a8 Geman m. 
8tk\100 | Do 6% (East Lancashire). sseeeel see Stk/100 | Chester and Ho yhe “| : ets <onisi| 204| “7h! De Provishensl Onan cea | 
=tk}100 | Do 44% (ack srs rch) ) 108 a 4 oy Hg ceccccscceveres: om o oceania penattions coal De 5% Bente pesehe ato hy 

Stk/100 (London, trighton, % wuars11Q9 | SK LOO | DOG WH cecececesceseeeeeere| DIO seaveeee wees) ‘t 

2700004 S k|100 (London & N.W..C4&Nuneaton5% |! 21 Stk|100 Clydesdale, et IC —— soe] eee ocean so = » a ae Soe 95 
1712624 Sik|100 |London&8. W.,7%,late3rdShrs.| _., Stk} 100 | Dundee, Perth, & Abe ‘Caledonian ...| + 3 \ 2 a , 

ee Do (Portsmuth. perpet. anns.) Stk) 100 Do Preference ....++...+- DO ccossveccese| oe ° ee 1 100 Le wot % Debenture Stock} 83 

StS igen nnn | HAAR prices pede | Cui (emcee een Stkj100 | Do Ist Preference ond : . : 
Stk] 00 | Do 4} Preference ...........0...066] 2. Stk|100 Gt. Mestern Rowe 580% \Great Eastern.) ... a a Stk ee Madras, ruar oe eoccecene — 
Stk|100 | Do do “do 34% | % Stk\100 | Do E. Anglian B6 % “ aisis| 20 | et De ae = 
wy} 6 Do do redeemable 6% | Stk!100 | Dodo C7 %  ccecesess on 10000002] Stk'100 | De ao a% 
Stk} 100 DoRed 5%8.Y. entcasge 1208 ed = — Lees No. 1,5 9 wr eee s00g00!| Bth'seo | De ais; 

a = ! ee = 4 " & th. Devon Cos. 44 % | Associatd.Co.'+|108 100000u/, Stk)100 Madras testa & Canal, guar.| 

$ k]100 |Midiane 4% Con.Pert.Rent Chg |:01 10! 6 maaeiniinn am S re bat ¥ a ce reeod 80 | 60 | | Metbo 2 ea. 2 

Fe eee eee etl emails { Gaitas Ianto and Mabe. leems Maan, 100 |100 | Do 6% Bonds, payable 1830... : S14 ]100 | Do 44 % do preferential teed.) 103 pas a aeowt Blackw ‘| = oh ese ove Hos ee) Beer as SS 
3tk{!00 |North British Consol. 4%, No.1) 95 t © AG % cecvesceseeeeeeses, D0 seveeeee eres] oe eos oes / 
$t\ {100 | North-East: rn--C: nsolidated4% |100 | Stk/100 | London end Greenwich... aan oi oes 100 lee canon hy Stig letMri 2 

suf | ue it Fee Oe hes | stale Looden Tilbery, %& South. Peto and Co...| 85 | 285000/| .. 100 | ‘De 6%, 3nd do | v4 Stk 100 Lin 44% redeemable ccocccveeees | ’ ~ ove ; 

fg ee bed BL py peosthlodbons gq ~yommnon pea By Nahr Rtn ig. an 0 : 
aoe Selene K captias nn a] ~ | oe 100 |Midiand, iradford, Pref./Midland.........| .. | 4000000/| 3tk|l00 |Oude @ Konilkun . guar.6% ..|t154 ’ 
Sti }100 |N,- anne & me aa 6% 148 stn| 100 wis deed = % ee Le. eaeiey in ae —§ Ys Seinde,Punjaub,& Delni,gua.s% |:15 115 dh 
sth }oo | Do» West Hartlepool ....00. se see] ove seaneseeerrerss nog 
90 | 1) |North Staffordshire ....s.0c.ee00- 23 50 Hall Northern & Eas’ = ° >) Great Eastern, see my aot — Indian, guaranteed 5% ... uh ( : 
Sik] all |Sevenoak-,Maidsi: ne&Tunbridge = = = moore bh > ane tent Be =e De te & 

an| ch |snuth-RasteruRead.aneii0e6d)| 25 | Stk{100 North & Sth West, June. &NWM.&NLL 158 6500)100 |100 [Tasmanian M. Line L.. guar.6% | 77 10] al) |South-Fastern(Read.ans.10s6d)) 2 
Rth]100 | DO 4h% .sccsvseserecceeseseseseeerees|107 | Stk/100 |N.-West. A verp-pref. 6% Midland ....00...| s« 414700|100 | all | Wellington Grey & Bruce Ry 0: 

1650004 Sti |100 [Taf Vale, No.1 secsssscsssecssee (190! Stk1100! Do B minimum 1% ... Midland sossvees! «+ Canada 7 % Bds, 1st Mort.) 88 an 
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RAILWAYS. RAILWAYS. BRITISH MINES. 
Forzicy Ratwars Forres Ratiwar OBications — Boe —_e i ; 

eo ; ZS: Paid. | Name. | Closin 
Aatho- £ \3 8 issue. % Peless 
rised | 3 Name. — Name. BE a es 

Issue. ' G& = ¥ lz 6 all Assheton, Limited.........: 3 1 
Lcciechiamie cxsunmunetn-enenengesen \enhiiny — 6 |. 1 |Devon Great Console ...| 1} ib 

60148 10 -ali Antwerp and Rotterdam ......... 20 | 64 Antwerp and Rotterdam......... 3 % | eee ay soe l. 73} East Basset, *“*IMogen”’) ... 4. 
90000! 20 al! ‘Bahia & San Francso. L., ¢.7% 7 Bacharestand Glurgeve, guar. | Gldd) ... | 14/6 |Bast Caradonccssccrne| i “ih 
42500 6 al) Beigian Eastern Junction... 2} by Danubian Principalities. 7 %|108 6000| .. 62 14/ [East Wheal Grenville... .. 
$5000 10 10 Boliver, Lim ted ....... “\go° | 200! & |par Central Argentine .........0-0000+ 7 %/108 | jess | 490 East Love hess nsocoone 8 

139600 10 \all ‘Buenos Ayres, Gt Southern, Le, 12h | 100) 8 [PAE DO ws icerneweeenrererevernienn 7 % 103 as all Great Laxey, uimited.../ 13 1 
$30450'Stk.100 Do6 % Dvbenture Stock ...... 1074 | 40 33 | par Central Uruguay Monteviedo... 7% 83 a 1 i143 ‘Hingston Downs ........| 1} 
B1G5O Stk.100 Do 7 % do.....,...c00...s00 > vo | see | oe Charkoff-Azoff, gua.by Russia 5 %/101 9000) ... | 5/18 Marke Valley.......-esee) 1 if 
$3280 10 10 Do Dolores Extemsi2Mcvsmee ove | sry vos | vse “Charkow-Krementschg, guar... 6 % /101 40000, 4 | 3t Mwyndy Iron Ore, Lim.) 12 13d 
$5000 10 10 Buenos Ayres & En enada Port, Sat) 38 | par ee cceces 1120) se | 16/16/7| Providence,“UnyLeiant ] Le 

Limited, 7% Preference shs. 9 foe = . ae ie 3 ees ns ssereesseees| 90 100 
60000 20 all Central Argentine, L., gua.7 % 1 ese — a | u DGUITOW wisseerse| 3 scoot bek'300 | Dee % rwentine, Lay gua. 7 _ - 109 | 10 | par E. Argentine, 1 Mt. Deben. me 4 94 496)... 44/3/29 south Wheal Frances... 3} a 
15004 50 all Centra’ Urugyay of Monteviedo 20 | 96 | 26 Eastern of France ..........+0-+0 2] 12000' 6 | all ‘Tankerville, Limited....... 10 ll A ak hieed preference.. | 33 23 4| 75 | 5 \Great Luxembourg .............. 8 %| 4} 6000! ... 9 |Tie teehee --} 19 2] 
8400'100 |100 \Copiapo oa ee a BO 8 BO TSE 7 TOR cctpteccerecggmaneencerscesenennee B | 9 24 15000) 43 | all [Van, Limited ........000| 22) 246 | 

60000; 16 all |Diioavarg & Witepsk, oe Scrip| 30 100 | ... | «+ (Havana and Matanzas............ 7 % | 6000) ... | 3116/8 | West Basset ..............) 4 6 | 
69760) 16 all | Do Registered ....+-..cessee-ss | 3 | 300 woe F cce | DO 1885  rcccccccccessccccccssesces FG] 3000) ... 12} | West Chiverton............, 14 16 | 

122000} 20 | all |Dutch-Nhenish .. -+| 354 | 200) 10 | par a and La Noria Railway a G00) 0. | 55% | West Seton ......cc.cccreee| 10 12 | 
8000) 20 8 | Do New sess --| 10% Mort. Deben. Scrip ... 7 %| 84 612! ... 54 |Wheal Bascet,“‘Redruth"| ...  ... | 
tt.) Sia | ah | 200)... | aos [Kiarsk Charkow AZ0W vccvsseee 8 %| 99 5170! ... |9/126|Wheal Grenville ss...) 3) 3 | 
32000) 20 20 |East Argentine, Limited, g.7 % | 14 | 100)... 100 Matanzas and Sabanilla .........7 % | 85 
17600] 40 | 18 |uropa Ceatrl Ruil.,1., stiss. ... | 100 | 90 100 /Mexican, Ciase A, Mortgage... 8 % 101 COLONIAL AND FOREIGN MINES 

112500] 20 | ali |Lemberg-Czern.-Jassv, Li.aited,| 100 | 26 100 | Do Bo .....cssscsessssseseeeee 7%) 86 | - eee . 
guaranteed 7%, lst & 2ndiss.| 123 | 200 oe Do © do, 2874 .ccsccccoscesesccceee 7%} 79 35006, 2 | all jAlamillos, Limited ......) 1) 2} 

40000] 20 | 20 |Lima, Limmited....cscecssserseeessees) iat vse | ss | soe |Moscow-Jrosiaw, guar by Rus 6 %|100} | 90000) 1 | Jall Almada & T:rito Consol.» | 
11250) 20 | 20 |Metropolitan Rail of Constan-' 100 | es» | «+» |Moskow-Koursk ............. seseeeee 6 % 104 70000) 1 | (all Silver Miuing,Limited f * & | 

tinople, Limited secs... ... | 100) .. |... |National Pisca to Yea......... «-. 5 %| 82 20000; 20 7 Australian ..... sesso) 14 2 | 
‘ 95000) 20 | all beeen mapenetcienet Ry 4 008 | 29 |100 'Nassjo Oscarshamm, | Mt.Scrip 5 %}| 81 20000} 10 | 7 |Cave Copper, Limited ...| 34 36 | 

26595| 20 ai) |Namur& Liege,gua}) by the 20 75 | 20 |Northern of France «.,.........+... 3 %{ 12} a 5 all |Colorado ferrible Lode, L} at ae 

14f per annum... } Belgian | 11 20 83 | 334! Do (late Charleroi)  .......00... 33% |... 92945) 1 16s | onPedro.NrihdiRey,L.| 3 4 

10000/ 20 all} Do cuaé % Pref) Governt. U) 25 20 81 | par North of Spain Priority ........ -3 %) 9 23500; 10 | all | Eberhardt &Aurora, Lim.| 7} 4 
14000) 10 ; all |N. Rail. of B. age, mancamnestied 124 100... | ... |North-Western of Montevideo, L 30000) 10 10 /Flagstaff, Limited ....... “| 3 2 

10 ! all | Do Deferred........sessssssrerees an |__| guaranteed by UruguayGov. 7 % 25000) 2 | all |Fortuna, Limited 435} 
4000, 10 | 10; Do Ordinary .. hee 100 | 99 | par Orleans and Rouen ...........6.0 3 %} ... 50000) 2 ali |F ominog Bolivia Gid,L| $ 3 

672301, Stk 100 | Do % Debent: ire ‘Stock .. ‘hos 100... [100 Ottoman (Smyrna to Aidin)... 6 %| 53 27459) 10 | 3 veneral Mining Ass.,L., 6 6 
11250) 10 | all Norwegian Trank Preference...| .. | 20 99 | 20 |Paris,L.,@M.(Pusion Ancienne) 3 %| 12} | 68000) 14 | 1/3/0 |Kapunda, Limited.........| 1) 4d 
47500) 20 | all \Ottoman (Smyrna to Aidin)......| 6% | 20 85 |par) Do (Fusion Nouvelle) ..... eee 3 %| 12 20000) 5 5 |L st Chance Silver Ming 
75000, 20 | 20 Provincial Orel-Vitespk, guar. 5% | 20§ } 100 85 |100 |Provincial Orel-Vitebsk, guar. 5 %/101 | ! \ uf Utah, Limited ......) 1 1 | 

2500'200 1200 | Do dO .....0.0000---- 100 6 |100 ‘Recife & San Francisco ......... 6 %}| ... 15000) 3 | all |linares, Limited .........| 4) 42 | 
12000007' Stk.) Loo Recite & San Franciaco, fv. 7% 90 100) «#& : 100 PD: sociesnigcaus vepibbvleepueadats %: ... | 166000) 2 2 \Londen & California, L, t 3} 

81600; 20 | 20 \Riga and Dunaburg..........00......| 20 20 90 | par Royal Sardinian, areenshs doonderets 3% 73) G8000; 6 | 5 New Quebrada, Limited..| 3} 4 || 
60000, 10 | 10 B& ‘yal Sardinian ceovsovercecceocessee) 14 | 20 90 | par, DoB ............ Seubvasapenes %! 72 | 50000) 4 | all |Panulcilio Copper, Lim.; 1; 1} | 
40000 10110 | Do Preference .cc....cccoecccovoee) «-- | 55 | ... | par |Royal Swedish ............0 % | 55 10000 20 all |Pontgibaud Siiver Lead 
92000, & | all |Reyal Swedish.....cccrscssessssseres| | 100) . |» [Sagua La Grandes... aT , Miving and Smelting... 19 21 
BB000) 4 all | D0 7 % sevessvecreeesneerssecseesnres| BE | ee | eve | ove [Bat Paulo, 1877....+eereeesssereree 6 %/ 104) | 100000) 2 1 Port Phillip, Limited ...| $1 
81009! 20 jall ‘Sambre ard Meuse.....s.socessee LL | sen | cee | cee | DO 1878 sercescreerssssnseveesese 6 % [L044 | 44000) 6 all |Richmond Con. Ming, L.' 12 12¢ | | 
17000 10 all; Do5¢ ® Preference ............ 1 113 | 100 | 5 | par {Smyrna and Cassaba, Limited . 8 %&j103 | 200000) 10 10 Rio Tin o, Limited ....., 8} 8 i 

100000 20 | all |San Paulo, Limited, gua. 7%... 29 | 20/90 | 20 |S, Austrian. & Lowb- vane %| 9% 30000, 10 all |Kussia Copper, Limited... 23 34 
200000! Stk. a'l | Do 5} % Debdentare Stock . seove/110$ | 20) 98 |par| Do 1871.. cosrersessersccese 3%} OF | 120000) 1 all |Scottish Australian,Lim. 14 13 
207 20 | 20 jSevrna and Cassaba, Limited ...| 8 | 20 99 | 20 {South ern of France o00 csccces cvooe 8 %} 123 | #0000' 1 7 LO NOW  .ceses. ar 2p 

7600 20 20 | Do7 % Preference ...... +-..| 17 | 20 | 99 | 20 |South £talian sccocccoveresssvevee 3 %| 8h | 97500! 2 | ail Sierra ButtesGoldMinig 
750000 20 al! j3outh Austrian & Lomb.-Vene tn.| 9} | 100 | 87 | par |Swedish Central, Lim., let Mort. 5 5) ‘ ’ Limited, Ordinary .,,! 1 % 
134000) 20 | al) |Southern of France ....cecoressee) os | 100 | we | «| Do Serip, all paid ............... 5}% | 76 253000) Stk | 100 (St John del Rey, Lim. 385. 405 
16430! 10 all |Swedish Central, Limited . wal 100 | ... . | Tamboff-Kozloi, guaranteed... 5 % | #7 15000) 4 all [Swe-tland Creek Gid.,L., 2} 33 ] 
45000 20) 20 ena renee 33 | 20 | 92 | par Varna......... inalcipetessstepeuumeotoes 3 %| 4 43174, 30 | 28/102'United Mexican, Lim. | mm Se 
96757, 8°: all | Weert Pianders....c..cc0ve.--.0-0+ | 33 BOT BP Re SUNY deta ipitcadendecedosinesenisnedd 6 %| at | 10000. 10 6 |VancouverCoa!, Limived 1 1hp 
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OFFICIAL © RAILWAY TRAPE TS RETURNS. 

‘Revenue past Half- year. Bat | RECEIPTS. =. Aggregate | Capital | = Dividend per cent. & - Fas Seca ae Miles | 

Work- Interest - oT 'Merchn- . 2 oy 
upended | Gross ing Ex- Rents, Name of Railway. Week Passen-| dise, pos) Same ae Half-year, | SP | 

ex Leased |penses,, and 2nd half 1st half 2nd half) “ gers, aaa, Receipts’ Week (© 3} i ae 
| | Taxe-, Prefer- = ” | | ending |parcels,! cattle, MNeceipts ; oi: or == we | 

Sénea, | cetpis. |& Duty. ences. ays. | ere were. | &e. | ae, 1874 ie ways. 187 | re; 1874. | 

toe 1 £ £ed £edj\eed) 1675 | &£ a tia ieee] ele | 
751405 | 28063; 17054 9284, .. «» | _« |Belfastand County Down...'May 28 697 327 924 906 21 19197) 18883 443) 444 | 

1367790 | 90893 60310 19996 3150 8 100 | 3 10 O |Belfast & Northern Connties 28 =: 1641 1855 3496 | 3368-25 = 70403, 71003 1364) 1364 
6281671 | 270508 196900 8293513 12 6 2126/3 00 Bristol and Exeter.........c-+ 30, 6399 3573 9972 11648 65; 197611 200212 ae 151} | | 

26752636 1391383, 721366 417573 2 26 1 00 | 2:15 9 *Caledonian............ cose 30, 20623 37617 | 68240 | 55822 78 906036, 859811 739 a 

1206753 | 65411, slese lw7es 3 00 3 O00) aw. |Dublin and Drogheda ......+ a et Tk me te eet eo oa ave 75 i 10 
4439190 | 235921) 108057 75509 4100 | 3 6 0 | 3 10 O | Purness.,...........-ce-c0-s00 ensoese 30; 1904, 6925 | 8320, 9078) 87, 184677; 187249 192 102 
8686050 | 442375 260182 lo2zls' 2 O00 1 60); 116 0 Glasgow ond South-Western 20; ses ee «6| «18868 W771 58, 280047) 263433 3154) 3153 

28872863 (1420618 793467 625069) 0 10 0 a coo = Great Barter .....ccccrcocsrcceree 30, 23582 | 20083 43665 | 63933 | 567, 907902, 972590 763 | 763 
| 28888657 (1498053, 787777. 352530 60. 2160), 4 26 (Great Northern .......0-....00+06 30; 26692 | 28973 | 5479 50368 104 1149089, 1089709 523 | 513 

8160849 | 124610 162119 60002)0 50 0113, 0 5 0 *Great North of seviland ...... 29, 23809 3667 6478 5903 | 25, 84798 77366 256} 2568 | 

6604152 360013 194167 38829 2150 2100) 210 0 |GtSouthern & Western irish) 28; 7437 | «(GIL | igsgs | 12691 | 80) ane . $45 | 445 
60862948 2799212 1435432 luée6y2 38 76 2 0D) 2100 *Great Western .............. eoee 30; =50399 55268 | lWsgg7 | 111003 69, 2634305 1711699 1525 a 
26829075 1776365.1022796 325795 3100 8 00 | 3 50 |Laneashireand Yorkshire ... 30, 26765 3966S  6e4g3 | 90078 | 154, 1420561, 1365916 430 | 428} 
62833162 4701654 2590196 1088778 4 60 8 §0 | 312 6 London & North-Western, &€. 30, 74034 102028 | 27geg2 | 183504 | 111, 3674606, 3501630 2652}! 11578 

} 18220132 | 9'6228 409735 287955 2160 0160 3 6 0 |London, Brighton & 5S. Coast! 29! 36415 8348 | 44784 34074 | 119, 617564 573804 3764) 3 po 
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7958931 | 22.521 89692 97273 1 OO 1 60) 1100 Metropolitan ....... ivi paoseoel BU; wwe | wee | 9883 | «= 205 (2168, 198054, 184098, 8 7 
683365  11zN6, «63H 405 ens ic | UR ee een nisheeiahel BO} wee fe 502 | 533 | 287, lolis, 9523, 12 WW 

6660642 | 116851) 47: 7361 G3318; ane eh ee Metropolitan District ......... 5 oe «=|: «| 64] | «|= 4884] 677, 109390, 92077, 5 63 
49076862 (2965956 16.5222) 738763, 3 5 0 | 216.0 | 3 6 O Midland....,.....scceerrcersvees 30, 40102 | 62543 , i026 | 122348 | 107, 2406966 2251874, 966} 8902 
4005267 | 280368 1233"7, 46510 2 60 1150 2 690 Mistand Great Weavers Girish}, 23} 4165 | 65435 9800/ 95:4) 27, 172726, 170435, 348 348 
1598192 | 101754, 66486 196744 00 3150/3 5 O /Monmouth-tnre ...........cc0000 29 625 | 2504 3123 4018 | 66 62058, 8118s; 47}! 47} 

28938276 1049038 573190 451154 ons eon 015 0 North British..........cscccsces + | SO} 16563 | 27676 41234 40391 | 52, G6B385¥, 6398314) 839 820 
60278640 3352522 1797932 755576 6 0 0 | 3126 4160 North-Eastern....... coeccecee 29; 32354 | 83860 | 116714 | 117191 | 83) 2625436, 2516761 1303 1378 
8787002 | 188193) 100449 azis7 2150 2100/2100 INorth LOndon.....0..-sccssseseses 30} 4774| 2396 7270 | rane | 606, 161770) 160007, 12 E 

| ; ‘ | gn. Staffordshire— Railway .. nn eee ee (} 190 | 183 
VA72642 | $21297| 174394) 111819 1 76) 0100/1 50 { ROO tli t in ciaenetle eS Santee ce 1619) 1112 | 15 } 258887 259969 4) iis | 118 
1168515 | 67920; 28320 25787 1 00:10100'1 60 [Rhy Mey verrverseeesve sveserneese| eee In mk | 1665 2179 | ‘6; 24759, 47418 36 36} 

19162649 1018892) 469574 431531, 3 50 1150 3 6& © /South-Rastern ............... wrens 29) 25959 | 8962) 34621 41029 93. 672723, 669273} 350 | 347 
8820363 | 160821; 83517, 6669112 26.100 1 76 ‘South Devon ... . 30 4347) 19083 6265 | 6804 §2 117826) 117197; 120 | 120 
1933498 | 271653 146395 61116 6 0015 00 6 00 |Taff Vale... 201... | oo | 5760| @833/| O6 124273) LesBLs 61! 63 
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COLON TAL “AND “FOREIGN. 
Week Reveipts. | | DPotalrecespts. 6 ;Week; Receipts. as tar Feveipts Week, iecelpts. | Lucas Ceveipts 

Name. endng 1875 | | 1874 | 1876 | 1874 Name. _ jonas 1875 | 1874 | 1875 | 1874 | Name. jendng: 1875 | 1874 | i875 1874 
—_—_— inate ee oo en rs ——- -—_—_e_- Or 

Bahia &8.Fran Aprae 665 345 19049! 13397 | Gt. West. of Canada| May23| 16368 sore a hse RID isccsenee lh Feb.27| 9725, ieras we | ee 
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————— I 
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June 5, 1875. ] 

WANTED, BY AN 
£10,000.— old-established firm of Mer- 
chants in the colonial trad*, with a view to extending 
their present basiness. Savisfactory references can be 
ven.—Apply by letter only to A., care of Messrs 
alters Gash, 3 Finsbury circus, E.C. 

FIRST-CLASS — CLUB, UPON 
quite a new basis, and ove which is certain 

to become very popular. Gentlemen desirous of pro- 
moting such an establishment will ph ase adiress in the 
first instance W. H., 2 Abingdon road, Kensington, W. 

QHANGHAT, CHINA.—FOR 
SALE, that Property now occupied by Messrs 

| Afred Dent and Co., consi-ting of Dwelling-house, Out- 

— 

ee 
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HUBBUCK’S PATENT WHITE ZINC PAINT 
Is the most durable and beautiful paint known, does not stain or discolour with the atmosphere 

of large towns, and by their process, which is patented, is cheaper in use 
than White Lead 

Each Cask of Pure White Zinc is stamped—“ Huspvck’s, Loxpox, Patent.” 
: HUBBUCE’S PALE BOILED OIL 

Being much purer than raw linseed oil, is the only boiled oil that can be used for White and 
delicate coloured Paints. It dries quick and hard, never blisters, 

and is more durable. 

HUBBUCK’S ANTI-OXIDATION COMPOSITION 
For Coating Iron and Wood Ships’ Bottoms: a preservative against fouling and corrosion. 

This composition is ready for immediate use, and obviates the waste of carryi 
houses, and Godowns, situated on the Bund.—For terms, ~ y 7 Peek 

| 

! 
{ 

| 
; 

| 
| 

i \ 

address J. MacDonald, No 48 South street, Park lane, 
i London, W. 
{| -—— is sceahciesllietedlaber tiation ansbebi 

mm r AS ARBITRAGEUR AND 
4 FOREIGN CORKRESPONDENT.—A G@-ntleman 
of eighteen yrars’ experience, now holding a position in 
the Foreign Department of a first-class London Stoek Ex- 
charge Business, wishes foran APPOINTMENT mm asimi- 
lar capacity, in a Stock Exch ngeor Banking Business. 
Correspends in English, French. and German. Highest 
references and testimonials—-Address A. Z, 1,000, care 
of Davies and Co., Adver ising Agents, Finch lane, 

_ Cornhill. 

\ TANTED, A GENTLEMAN TO 
co-operate with the adve: tis. r in promoting a First- 

Class Patent Proprietory Art cle, suita le to a person of 
independent means, or for one wi o can devote an hour 
o- two daily. Working expenses £3 a week.—Address 
W. H., 2 Abingdon road, Kensington, W. 

Tr TTT Th 7 ‘ 
ANTED, A PARTNER WITH 

a Capital of £10,000 to £15,000, in the Dian- 
chester Shipping Trade. A knowledge of she bu iness 
not essential, but one with s»me connection among 
foreign buyers preferred,—Address Messrs Heywood 
acd Co., Biackburn. 

TO BONA FIDE INVESTORS.— 
A CHEAP RAILWAY STOCK.—The undersigned 

|| can recommend a “ound, Low-priced English Rail- 
| way St ck, which is almost certain to advace 20 to 40 
per cent.in value in a few months. The stock is in 
great demand, and the rise may occur ot any moment.— 
Apply to H. Halford and Co. Royal Iosurance build- 
ings, Lombard st: eet, London. 

a Ty YT iP RIGHTON.—UNFURNISHED 
| APARTMENTS to LET.—They comprise lrawing- 
} room, 2 Bed-rooms, Kitchen, and Scullery, and are 
within two m nutes’ walk of the New Pier.—Apply at 65 
Preston street, Brighton, 

TO SHIPPERS AND EXPORTERS. 
‘ ‘? ‘ T 

) ILNERS’ STRONG HOLDFAST 
i AND FIRE-RESISTING SAFES, CHESTS 
STRONG ROOMS AND DOORS, with all their Latest 
Improvements.—Tie strongest and (quality considered) 
| the cheapest safe-guards against fire and the modern 
| burglar. Wanted wherever cash and books are used 
In quantities at wholesale prices. Milners Phoenix 
Safe Works, Liverpool, the most extensive and com 
letein the world. Depots: Liverpool, Manchester 
heffield, Leeds, Hull; London depot, 47a Moorgate 

street, City, near the Bank of England. Circularsfr 
by ost 

| 

. - 
ODRIGU ES.—MONOGRAMS, 
ARMS, CRESTS, and ADDRESSES Designed 

and Stee! Dies Engraved as Gems. 
Rustic, GrorgsguB, and Eccrrtric MoNnoGrams 

artistically designed for any combivation of letters. 
Nore Parsr and Envstorgs stamped in colour 

relief, and brilliantly illuminated in Gold, Silver, and 
Colours, in the highest style of art. 

A Visitrnc Carp P ate, elegantly engraved, and 
100 superfine cards printed for 4s 6d. 

Batt ProoramMes, of novel and beautiful designs, 
| arranged, printed, and stamped in the latest fashion. 

Bitts of Fars, Guest Carps, and Invitations in 
great variety. 

At HENRY RODRIGUES 
(StaTionER, Hgratpic Designer, and ENGRAVER 

to the Royal Family). 

42 PICCADILLY, LONDON, W. 

yy 

| GENTLEMEN 
Desirous of having their 

LINENS DRESSED TO PERFECTION 

Should supply their Laundresses with the 

GLENFIELD 
STARCH, 

WHICH IMPARTS A BRILLIANCY 
And Elasticity Gratifying to the Wearer 

| ——————— Baae a) aa ee aetna 

| | OLLOWAY’S OINTMENT AND 
\ PILLS.—Hereditary Predisposition.—_Exposure to 
| cold and errors of diet subject thousands to dise»se 
who fear to seek medical aid, because their means 
are too nar:ow to discharge its heavy cost. Rheu- 
matism and gouty affections soon yield to the sooth- 
ing influence of Holloway’s medicine ts, After 
fomentation the Ointment only requires to be well 
rubbed on the part affected to lessen the inflamma- 
tion and to subdue the throbbing pain. It leaves 

| behind neither swelling, stiffness, nor lameness. By 
carefully attending to the instructions folded round 
Holloway’s re» edie, recent pains in muscles, joints, 
or sinews moy be readily overcome, and mobility be 
restored in chronic cases where rigidity had resulted, 
and all hope of cure had been despaized of, 

a 
ree ee eee 
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unmixed Paints, Oils, Driers, &c. It is also applicable to all 
the purposes of other Paints. 

HUBBUCE’S WHITE LEAD, COLOURS, OILS, AND VARNISHES 
Are the best and therefore the Cheapest, and are properly packed for Exportation 

to all Climates. 

‘THOMAS HUBBUCK AND SON, 24 LIME STREET, LONDON 

BROWN & POLSON’S CORN FLOUR 
Has Twenty Years’ World-wide Reputation. 

Every Genuine Packet bears the Fac-simile Signatures— 

ESTABLISHED 

FURNISH YOUR HOUSE with THE BEST ARTICLES 

DEANE’S. 

| tution, John Phen 
ant 

A.D. 1700. 

Illustrated Catalogue, with Priced Furmshing Estimates, Post Free. 
TABLE Knives, Ivory, per dozen, from 19s to 55s. 
ELEcTRO Forks—Table, 248 to 388; Dessert, 16s to 29s. 

Spoons 24s to 40s; 16s to 30s, 
Papter Macue TEA TRAYS, in Sets, 21s, 568, 95s. 
ELectro Tea anv Corres Sets, from £3 7s to £24. 
Dis Covers—Tin, 238; Metal, 65s; Electro, £11 lls. 
ELECTRO Crugts, from 12s 6d to £6 6s. 

Liqueurs, from 40s to £6 10s. 
j Lamps—Patent Rock Oi) Moderator, &c. 
+ Bronzep Tra ann Correx Unwns. 
Coa ScuTTLES AND Vasxs, Boxzs, &c. 
CLocas—English, French, and American. 
CuiIna anpD GLass—Dinner, Tea, and Dessert Services. 

FenpErs—Bright, 45s to £15; Bronze, 3s to £6. 
Stoves—Bright, Black, Register, Hot-air, &. 
Batns—!/omestic, Fixed,and Travelling. 
Bepsreavs—Brass and Iron, with Bedding. 
Coryicres—Cornice-poles, Ends, Bands, &e. 
GASELIERS—2-light, 17s ; 3-light, 528; 5-light, £26 6s. 

— Glass, 3-light, 55s; 5-light, £6. 
Krrcneners, from 3ft. £3 5s, to 6ft, £33. 
Krrcaen Urensrirs—Copper, Tin, and Iron. 
TcRNERY Goops, Brusnzs, Mats, &c. 
TooLts—Gentlemen s Chests, Household, Youths, &c. 
GarpEN Toots—Lawn-mowers, Rollers, Hurdles, &e, 
Hot-Watsr Fittines for Greenhouses, Halls, &c, 

A Discount of 5 per cent. for Cash Payments of £2 and upwards. 
DEANE AND CO. 

In consequence of Spurious Imitations of 

LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCE, 
which are ealculated to deceive the Pablic 

LEA and PERRINS have adopted 

A NEW LABEL, 
bearing their Signature, 

“LEA AND PERRINS,” 

which will be placed on every bottle of 
Worcestershire Sauce, 

After this date, and without which none is genuine. 
*,* Sold Wholesale by the Proprietors, Worcester 

Crosse and Blackwell, London; and Export Oilmen 
generally. 

Retail, by dealers in sauces throughout the World. 
November, 1874, 

CARSON’S PAINT, 
PATRONISED BY THE QUEEN AND H.R.H. 

Is extensively used for all kinds of 

OUT-DOOR WORE. 
It is especially applicable to 

WOOD, IRON, BRICK, STONE, 
AND COMPO. 

2 Cwt Free to All Stations. 

BE LAID ON BY UNSKILLED LABOUR 

SOLD IN AEL COLOURS. 
Patterns and Testimonials sent Post Free 

WALTER CARSON AND SONS, 
LA BELLE SAUVAGE YARD, 

Lup@ats Hin, Lonvos, E.C.; 

AND 21 Bacuztor’s Wak, DvuBLIN. 

ROYAL POLYTECHNIC.—THE 
Magician and the Genii, an original optical, magical, 

and musical entertainment, with a New Ghost Scene 
(by permission of the Author, Dr Croft), and several 
wonderful illusions and mysteries, by Mr Seymour 
Smith, assisted by Herr Max Alexander.—Arctic 
Expeditions, Past and Present, by Mr B. J. Malden.— 
The Bessemer Boat, by Mr. J. L. King.—Food from 
Afar, and Economica! Cooking, by Prof. Gardner.—Jane 
Conquest.—The Mechanical Leotard.—Diverand Diving 
Bell; aud many other entertainments. Open twice 
daily, at 12 and 7. Admission, 1s. 

THE 

CAN 

(46 Kina Wituiam srresr) LONDON BRIDGE. 

BRAND and CO’S SOUPS, 

PRESERVED PROVISIONS, and 
—_— —_ 

YORK and GAME PIES; also, 

]{SSENCE OF BEEF, BEEF TEA, 

TURTLE SOUP, sd other 

CPECIALITIES for INVALIDS. 

SOLE ADDRESS :-— 
11 LITTLE STANHOPE STREET, 

MAYFAIR, W. 
— , ‘ 

UNVILLE'S OLD IRISH 
WHISKY, BELFAST, 

Of same quality as that supplied te the In- 
ternational Exhibition of 18¢€2, Dublin Exhibi- 
tion of 1865, Paris Exhibition ef 1967, and now regu- 
larly to the House of Lords, the quality of which s 
equal to the finest French brandy, may had direct 
from Belfast, in butts, hogsheads, quarter-casks, and 
cases.—Quotations on application to Messrs Dunville 
and Co., Royal Irish Distilleries, Belfast: or at their 
London offices, 4 Beaufort buildings, Strand, W.C. 

INAHAN’S LL WHISKY. 
This cele»rated and most delicious old mellow 

spirit is the verv 

CREAM OF IRISH WHISKIES, 
in quality unrivalled, perfectly pure, and more whole 

some than the finest Cognac Brandy. 
Note the Red Seal, Pink Label, and Cork Branded 
“KINAHAN'S LL WHISKY” 

Wholesale Vepét, 20 Great Titchfield street, Ozford 

street, W. eisai 
DINNEFORD’S MAGNESIA. 

The medical profession for thirty years have approved 
of this PURE SOLUTION of Magnesia as the best remedy 
or Acidity of the Stomach, Heartburn, Headache, Gout, 
and Indigestion; and as the best mild tor 
delicate constitutions, especially adipted for ladies, child 
dren, and infants. 

DIYNEFORD and CO.,, 
172 New Bon street London, and of all Chemists, 



ANK OF CALIFORNIA.—THE 
ORIENTAL BANK CORPORATION are pre- 
to issue Prafts at sight on the Rank of Califcrnia 

n Francisco, thetermsfor which may beaseertained 
at their office. 
a eteest, 1872. 

THE STANDARD BANK OF 
BRITISH SOUTH AFRICA (Limited). 

10 Clement's lane, Lombard street. London, E.C, 
Subscribed capital, £2,000,000, Paid-up capital, 

£500,000. Reserve fund, £100,000, 
Shareholders 643. 

t™ Sours Arrica.—Adelaide, Aliwal 
Cape Town, Coles- 

Brawcues 
North, Beaufort West, rsdorp, 

| berg, Cradock, Dordrecht, East London, Fort Beaufort, 
Graaff-Reinet, Graham's Town, Hopeto «n, King Wil- 
Vam's Town. Mossel Bay, Port Elizabeth, Queen’s 
Town, Richmond, Somerset East, Uitenhage, and 
Victoria West, Dra wowp Preps. —Kimberley. Nata, 
—Dorban and Pietermaritzburg. 

This Bank grants Drafts on any of the above-named 
places, and transacts every description of Banking Busi- 
ness connected with South Africa on the most favour- 
able terms 

Interest at the rate of £25 per cent, per annum allowed 
on pa copes of twelve months and longer. 

TH E AGRA BANK (LIMITED) 
Estasiisn~ > 8 1833.—CaritaL, £1,000,000. 

Heap Orrice—Nicholas lane, Lombard street, London 

Brancues in Edinburgh, Calcutta, ombay, Madras 
Kurra hee, Agra, Lahore, Shanghai. 

Current Accounts are kept at the Head Office on 
the terms custom«ry with London bankers, and interest 
a'‘owed when the credit balance does not fall below 
£100. 

Derostts received for fixed periods on the following 
terme. viz.:— 
At 6 per cent. per annum, subject to 12 months’ notice of 
withdrawal. 

For ehorter periods deposits will be received on terms 
to be agreed upon 

Brizs issued at the current exchange of the day on 
any of the branches of the Bank free of extra charge, 
avd approved bills purchased or sent for collection. 

[aves anp Purcaasss effected in British and foreign 
securities, in East India steck and loans, ard the safe 

en. 
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ANK OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 
Incorvorated by Royal Charter, 1847. 

DRAFTS ISSUED upon Adelaide and the principal 
towns in South Australia. Bills negotiated and col- 
lected. Money received on de For terms apply 
at the Offices, 54 Old Broad street, E.C. 

WILLIAM PURDY. General ‘Manager. 

DIIT BANKING AND 
COMMERCIAL COMPANY (Limited). 

Capital, £250,000, in 50,000 shares of £5 each. 

First, issue, £100,000, in 20,000 shares of £5 each. 

Heap Orrice—Auckland, New Zealand. 
Fist Beanca—Levuka. 

Loypow Acrnts—The Bank of New Zealand. 
Megtsovens and Sypyey Acgents—The Bank of New 

Zealand, 

This Company has been established for the transac- 
tion of all ordinsry Banking and Commercial Agenc 
business, Drafts can be obtaived on Fiji and bills col- 
lected, 

For further information apply to th Bank of New 
Zealand, 50 Old Broad at London. 

THE Nav NATIONAL BANK OF 
AUSTRALASIA, 

Incorporated by Acts of the Legis!ature of Victoria, 
South Australia, and Western Australia. 

Capital, £1,000,000. Paia-up, £750,000. 
Reserve fund, £250,000. 

Orrices— 149 Leadenhall street, E.C, 

This Bank conducts banking business of every 
description with the Australian Colonies upon current | 
terms. Approved bills negotiated or sent for connor | 
and Letters of Credit granted upon the Bank's branches 
in Victoria, South Australia, and Western Australia, 
and its Agencies in New South Wales and Queens- | 

land. T. M. HARRINGTON, Manager. 

HARTERED MERCANTILE 
BANK of INDiA, LONDON, and CHINA. 

Incorporated by Royal Charter. 

Head Office—¢5 Old Broad street, London, E. 

Brancnes aND Sus-BrRancHEs:— 

1 

| 
| 

LONDON 

[HE LONDON AND SOUTH 

branches. 

banking business transacted. 

able half-yearly) allowed on deposits fixed for 12 mouths 
or longer periods,—By order of the Court, 

William Christian, Esq. 
Fredk. W. Heilgers, Esq. 
John Jones, tsq. 
Emile Levita, Esq. 

agencies and branches ; 
Bills of Exchange; 

[June 5, 1875. | 

CHARTERED mARE, 
OF AUSTRALIA, 

(Incorporated by Royal Charter.) 
Paid-up nah, One Million, 

Reserve fund, £120,000. 
Offices—88 Cannon street, B.C, 

This Bank conducts banking basiness of every de- 
scription with the Australian Colonies upon current | 
terms. Bills are sent for collection, and Letters of | 
Credit granted upon the Bank's branches in Victoria | 
and New South Wales. 

WILLIAM MARTIN YOUNG. Secretary. 

AFRICAN BANK, 

Incorporated by Royal Charter, 1860, 

Paid-up Capital, £400,000. 
BRANCHES. 

Cane Town. 
D'Urban (Natal). 

Letters of Credit and drafts issued on the above-named | 

Port Elizabeth, 
Grahamstown. 

Bills negotiated and sent for collection, and all : 

WILLIAM R. FRY, Secretary, 
Head Office, 10 King William street, 

London, E.C, 

r] 

(HARTE RED BANK OF INDIA 
AUSTRALIA, and CHINA 

Hatton court, Threadneedle street, London. 
Incorporated by Royal Charter. 

Paid-up Capital..............000008 sseesee £800,000. 
Court or Dixectors, 1875-76. 

W. Macnaughtan, Esq. 
William Paterson, Esq. 
Ludwig Wiese, Esq. 

| 
' 

} 

Mitteres: at the rate of five per cent. per annum (pay- 

| 

7} 
} 
| 

Bombay, Penang, Hong Kong, 
Calcutta, Singapore, Manila, 
Akyab, Batavia, Shanghai. 
Rangoon, 

| 
AGENCIES AND BRaNcues. | 

| 
The Corporation grant drafts payable at the above 

buy and receive for collection | 
issue Letters of Credit ; ; undertake | Bombay, Calcutta, Madras. 

- Colombo, Kandy, Galle, Matale, 
STRAITS SETTLEMENTS—Singapore, Penang, 

the purchase and Sale ot Indian Government and other 
Securities, hold them for safe custody, and receive 
interest or dividends as they become due. 

J THOMBON. Chairman. 

| 

[ONG KONG “AND SHANGHAI 
BANKING CORPORATION, 

| Ca ital, 6,000,000 dols. All paid up. 
| Reserve Func, 100,000 dols, exchange 4s 6d, — £22,500. 
| Court or Dinuctors aNpD Heap OFFICE In Hone 

Kone. 
| Acting Manacre—Thos. Jackson, 31 Lombard street. 

Bayxexs—London and County Bank. 
BRANCHES AND AGENCIES. 

| Hong Keng Saigon 
| Shanghai Singapore 

Bombay 
Calcutta 

Hankow 
Yokohama 
Hiogo 
Manila 

Foochow 
Ningpo i 

} 

| The Corporation grant “Drafts upon and negotiate or 
| collect Bills at any of the Branches or Agencies; also 
| receive Deposits for fixed periods, at rates varying with 
| the period of deposit. 
| The Corperstion issue Letters of Credit and Circular 
| Notes, negotiable in the principal cities of Europe, 
| Asia, and America. for the use of travellers. 

They open Current Accounts for the convenience of 
| eonstituents returning from China, Japan, and India. 

They also undertake the Agency of constituents con- 
| mected with the East, and receive for safe custody 
| Indian and other Government Securities, drawing In- 
terest and lividends on the same as they fall due. 

Shar-holders having their shares on the London 
| Tegister receive their dividen*s at the fixed rate of 
4s 4 per dollar. Dividends are payable in London in 

| Apriland October on receipt of the advice of meeting 
| in Hong Kong, | eld in eee and Sdngan. 

, 

QRIENTAL BANK 
CORPORATION, 

Incorporated by Royal Charter, 30th August, 1851. 
Paid-up Japital, £1,600,000. Reserved funds, £500,000 

Court or Directors. 
Cratmruan—George Arbuthnot, Esq. 

Depury-Cuarrvan—Sir Wm. J. W. Baynes, Bart. 
Major-Gen.H.?elham Burn | Duncan James Kay, Esq. 
James Campbell, Esq. Lestock Robert Reid, Esq. 
John Samue! Collmann,Esq | W. Walkinshaw, Esq. 

Crire Manacer—Charles J. F. Stuart, Esq 
Scp-Manacer—Patrick Campbell, Esq, 

BaNKERS. 
Bank of England, Union Bank of London, 

Bank of Gestiand, Londoa. 

The Corporation grant t Drafts, and negotiate or 
collect Bills payable at Bombay, Calcutta, Colombo, 
Foockow, Hiovo, Hongkong, Kandy, Madras, Mauritius, 
Melborrne, Point-de-Galle, Pondicherry, Port Eliza- 
bet } Shanghai, Singapore, Sydney, Tellicherry, and 
Yokohama, = terms which may be ascertained at 
their Office. Th:2y also issue Circular Notes for the 
use of travellers vy the Overland route. 
They undertate the agency of parties connected with 

India and the Colonies, the purchase and sale of British 
and Foreign Securities, the custody of the same, the 
receipt of interest, Dividends, Pay, Pensions, &c., and 
the effecting of renittances between the above-named 
dependencies. 
They also receive Deposits of £100 and upwards for 

ued periods, ihe terms for which may be ascertained 
20 application at their Office, 

jee hours, 10 to 3. Saturdays, 10 to 2, 
— Threadueecle street London, 1875. 

custody of the same w 
Interest drawn, and army, navy, and civil pay and 

pensions realised. 
Every other description of banking business and 

money agency, British and Indian, transacted. 

eS 

—_-————_ 

JAVA «0+... Batavia, Sourabaya, 
| eee Hong-Kong,Foochow,Shanghai. 

JAPAN... 000008 Yokohama. 

BANKERS. 

Bonk of England. | London Joint Stock Bank 

The "onk receives money on deposit, buys and sells 
Bills of Exchange, issues Letters of Credit and Circular 
Notes, and transacts the usual Banking and Agency 
business connected with the East, on terms to be had on 
application. 

HE BANK OF BRITISH NORTH 
AMERiCA—Incorporated by Royal Charter, 

Paid-up Capital, One Million Sterling—GRANTS 
LETTERS of CREDIT on its Branches in the Pro- 
vinces of Quebec, Ontario, Nova Scotia, New Bruns- 
wick, and British Columbia (Dominion of Canada) ; 
and its Agents in New York and San Francisco, pay- 
able on presentation, fiee of charge. 

Also purchases or torwards for collection Bills on 
America and Coupons for dividends on American 
Stocks, and undertakes the purchase and sale of stock 
and other money bu-iness in the British Provinces and 
the United States. Deposits received in London for 
fixed periods at ra es to be obtained on application.—By 
order of the Cyurt, 

R. W. BRADFORD, Secretary. 
3 Clement’s lane, Lombard street, London, E.C, 

foi 7 . . 
BAS K OF NEW ZEALAND. 

Incorporated by Act of General Assembly, 
2vth July, 1861. 

Bankers to the General Government of New Zealand, 
the Provincial Governments of Auckland, Wellington, 
Canterbury, Otago, &c., &e. 

Paid-up Capital, £600,000. Reserve Fund, £180,000. 

Drrectors. 
Samuel Browning, Esq., President. 

J. Logan Campbell, Esq. Hon, James Williamson, 
George B. Owen, Esq. M.L.C, 
C, J. Stone, Esq. W. C. Wilson, Esq. 

Lonpow Boarp. 
Rt. Hon. Sir James Fergusson, Bart., K.C.M.G, 
A. J. Mundelia, Esq., M.-P. 
Archibald Hamilton, Esq. 
F. Larkwerthy, Esq. 
Rovert Port+r, Esq. 
Thomas Russel’, Esq. 

Heap Orricr—Auckland. 
BRANCHES AND AGENCIES. 

In Australia—Melbourne ond Sydney. 
In New Zealand—Auckland, Christchurch, Dunedin, 

Wellington, Napier, Nelson, Invercargill, Picton, 
and at fifty-five o.her towns and places throughout 
the Colony. 

The Bank grants drafts on all their Branches and 
Agencies, and transacts every description of Banking 
business c nnected witn New Zealand and Australia, on 
the most favourable terms. 

Tne London Ojtice receives deposits at interest, for 
fixed periods, ou terms which may be learned on appli- 
cation. 

F. LARKWORTHY, Managivg Director. 
50 Old Broad street, London, E.C, 

be ascertained on application. 

PEUTSCHE BA 
(Registered in Berlin, as a Timited Company under 

Lonpon Soricrrors—Messrs Freshtields and Williams, 

Banking Business of every description on terms to be 
ascertained at its Office. 

Offices—Alexandria, 

G. G. Macpherson, Esq. 
E, Masterman, Esq. 
J. B, Pastré, Esq., Member 

hanch at Alexandria, forwarde bills for collection, buys 
and sells bills on Egypt, and transacts every other 
description of banking busiv-ess between this country 
and Egypt. The Bank effects purchases and sales of 
Egyptian stocks and of Egy) tian produce, 

not less than £250, on the fullowing terms:— 

per annum. 

annum. 

Deposits of money are received on terms which car 

NK. 

Prussian Law; and recognised in England by the de- 
claration exchanged between the British and German 
Governments, March 27, 1874.) 

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED AND PAID UP, 15,090,000 ! 
THALERS (£2,250,000.) 

RESERVE FUND, 696,151 THALERS (£104,423). 
Hgap Orrvicz, Bgex.in :—29 Burg Strasse. 

Lowpon Bankers. 
National Provincial Bank of England. 

SS Freee BRANCHES. 
Hamburg and Bremen. 
Acryts tn New Yorx. 

Messrs Kno »lauch and Lichtenstein. 
AGENTS In Paris. 

Messrs Weisweiller, Goldschmidt, and Co. 
Loypon AcgEycy. 

60 Old Broad street, E.C. 
ManaGer—G. Pietsch, Esq. 

SuB-ManaGer—G. Zwilgmeyer, Esq. 

The London Agency is prepared to transact Foreign 

6 

aati ee ee 

THE AN GLO-EGY PTIAN 
BANKING COMPANY (Limited). 

Capital, £1,600,000. 
Divided into 80,000 shares of £20 fully paid up. 

Reserve fund, £300,000. 
Egypt; and 27 Clement's lane 

Lombard street, London, E.C, 
Diggcrors, 

R. E, Morrice, Esq. 
P. Lutscher, Esq. 
Jules Pastré, Esq. (Messrs 

Pastré Fréres). 
G. Sinadino, Esq. (late 

Messrs G. Sinadino and 
Co,), Alexandria 

of the Conseil Supérieur 
du Commerce in France, 
late President of the 
Chamber of Commerce 
of Marseilles, 

BANKERS. 
The Bank of England. 
The London Joint Stock Bank. 

SOLICITORS. 
Messrs Johnson, Upton, and Budd, 20 Austin Friars, 

SecretTaRy—Octave Foa, Esq. 
The Bank issues drafts, grants letters of credit on its 

The Bank also receives FIXED DEPOSITS in sums of 

EE eS ee a 
a ee Lee For Six Months certain, at tne rate of Five per cent 

—w 

For Twelve Months certain, at Six per cent. per 

Interest payable hal-yearly, 
By order of the Boaru, 0. FOA, Secretary. 

No, 27 Clement's jane, Lombard street. 
oe 



{ 
! 

in exchange for which a voucher will be given entitling 

ANGLO -HUNGARIAN BANK. 

June 5, 1875.] 

BANK OF -ROUMANIA 
Notice is hereby that the ORDINARY 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of the Shareholders 
will be held on MONDAY, the 21st June, at Twel:e 
o'clock noon, at the Offices of the Bank, No. 9 Moorgate 
street, E.C. 

Shareholders desirous cf being present or represente 1 
at the meeting must deposit their Share Certificates, 
ejther at the Bank of Roumania, at Bucharest, at the 
London Agency of the said Bank, or with the Agents of 
the Bank. at Paris or Vienna, on or before the 15th inst., 

ven. 

the holder to admission to the meeting. 
May, 1875. C, B. PAGE, Secretary. 

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH 
AMERICA, 

Incorporated by Royal Charter. 

The Court of Directors hereby give notice that a half- 
yearly dividend, at the rate of 10 per cent. per annum 
on the capital of the Bank, will be Paid on the third day 
of July vext to the proprietors of shares registered in 
this country, frre of income tax. No transfers can be 
made between the 24th inst. and the 3rd proximo, as 
the books must be Closrd during that period.—By order 
of the Court, Rk. W. BRADFORD, Secretary. 

No. 3 Clement’s lane, Lombard street, E.C., 
lst June, 1875. e 

At the Generfl Meeting held here this dav, the 
Balance Sheet and Accounts for 1874 were approved. 
It was proposed and carried unanimously that a CALL 
of Ten Florins per Share be made, whereof Five Florins 
to be PAID on or before the 10:h of July next, and the 
remaining Five Florins on or before the 10th of 
September next; that Fifty Florins be stamped off the 
existing Certificates, and that after payment of the calls, 
each Two-and-a-Half Certificates be exchanged for One 
Share of Fl. 100 fully paid up; that the Statutes of the 
Bank be modified in accordance with the foregoing 
resolutions. 

Budapesth, 3lst May, 1875. 

T 7 r 

(OLONTAL BAN K. 
Subscribed Capital. £2,000,000. 

Paid-up Capital, £600,000. Reserve Fund, £79,000. 

The Court of Directors of the Colonial Bank hereby 
give notice, that in pursuance ef the provisions of the 

; Charter, a Half-year y General Meeting of Prop: ietors 
will be held at the London Tavern, Bishopsgate 
street, on Thursday, the 8th July, 1875, at Two 
o'clock precisely, to receive the Report of the proceed- 
ings of the Corporatiog, and for the Election of a 
Director ,in the room of John Gurney Hoare, Esq., 
deceased, and of an Auditor, in the room of Edward 
Miller, Esq., resigned. 

Edward Miller, Esq., offers himself as a Can‘idate 
for the vacant Directorship; and Charles Richard 
Gurney Hoare, Esq., offers himself as a Candidate for 
the vacant Auditorship. 

Proprietors are requested to take notice of the follow- 
| ing provisions of the Charter, viz. :— 

posed by him or her. 
Il. A List of Candidates, with the names of the 

I. Every Proprietor intending to become a Candi- 
date, or to propose some other Proprietor as 
a Condidate, for the vacant Office of Director 
or Auditor, must within ten days of the date 
of the firstinsertion of this advertisement 
signify by some writing under his or her 
hand, to be left within the same ten days, at 
this office, either his own intention to 
become a Candidate, or the name and place 
of abode of the Candidate intended to be pro- 

Proprietors (if any) by whom they are pro- 
posed, will be exhibited in this Otfice fourteen 
days prior to the date of Election. 

III. No Proprietor will be entitled to vote at this 
meeting unless his or her name shall have 
been registered at least three caleadar months 
prior to the date of Election. 

The Transfer Books of the Corporation will be Closed 
on the 24th June and Re-opened on the 6th July, 
1875.—By order of the Court of Directors, 

JAMS CLARK, Secretary. 
13 Bishopsgate street Wittin, E.C., 

znd June, 1876. 

(JOMPTOIR D’'ESCOMPTE DE 
PARIS. 

Incorporated by National Decrees of 7th and 8th of 
March, 1848, and by Imperial Decrees of 20th of July, 
18th and 31st of December, 1866. 

Recognised by the International Convention 
30th April, 1862. 

francs. & 
Capital fully paid up ......... 80,000,000 .. 3 200,000 

francs. 
Reserved fund cccccocceseseeeees 20,000,000 wee 800,000 

Heap Or¥Fick—14 Rue Bergere, Paris. 
Agencies at— 

Lyons, Marseilles, Nantes (France), Brussels (Bel- 
gium), Calcutta, Bombay, Shanghai, Hong Kong, 
Saigon (Cochin-China), Bourbon (Reunion), and 
Yokohama (Japan). 

Lonpoy BANKERS. 
The Bank of Englasd. 
‘Tne Union Bank of London. 

Lonpon Acencr—144 Leadennall street, E.C. 
Masacun—Theoe. Dromel, Esq. 
Sus-vawaGER—H. Duval, Esy. 

The London Agency grants Drafta and Letters of 
Credit, and purchases or collects Bills payable at the 
aboye-name« places. 

The Avency will conduct banking business of every 
description with the Continent, India, China, &c., &e., 
&c.. pee Lerms to be ascertamed at the Uiiice. 

—— 

THE ECONOMIST. 
INDIA OFFICE, 25th May, 1875. 

IBY ORDER OF THE 
SECRETARY OF STATE FOR INDIA IN 

COUNCIL. ‘ 
T «0 young men will be selected in November next, 
— trained and educated for the Forest Service of 
ndia. 
The course of training and instruction ia Forestry 

and cognate sciences in France lasts for two years and 
a-half previous to the departure of the students for 
India at the end of 1878, and the Secretary of State will 
contribute, at the rate of £50 half-yearly, towards the 
expenses of the training of such candidates as are 
favourably reported on by their instructors. In addi- 
tion to this, some weeks must be passed under a 
Forester in Scotland. 

The salary will be at first £300 a yeer, and the salaries 
of the appointments in the three Presidencies range 
between that sum and £1,900 a year. 

Applicants must be natural-born British subjects, 
above 17 and under 21 years of age, end unmarried. 

Persons intending to become candidates should at 
once apply for the particulars of these appointments to 
the Assistant-Secretary, Revenue Department, India 
Office, Westminster, as the testimonials and certificates 
required must be sent to the India Office before the 
13th of October next. 

‘ 
FIRE STANDARD OFFICE 

(Limited). 
A FIRE OFFICE TO BE CONDUCTED ON 

NON-TARIFF PRINCIPLES. 
The Registered and Chief Offices are in London. 

Incorporated under the ‘Companies’ Acts, 1862 and 
1867," whereby the liability of shareholders is strictly 
limited to the actual amount unpaid upon their 
respective shares, 

Capital, One Million Pounds Sterling, 
Divided into 100,00C shares of £10 each; £2 10s per 

share to be celled up. 
FIRST ISSUE, 20,060 SHARES OF £10 EACH, 

£1 per share on Application, and £1 10s per 
share on Allotment. 

It is contemplated that no additional calls will be 
necessary. 

Share Lists will be Closed Wednesday, 9th June, 1875. 
If no allotment be — Sosa will be returned 

n fall. 
Boarp OF DrREcToRS. 

George Bowes, Esq. (Messrs Bowes, Game, ard Co.), 38 
Threadneedle street, London, 

John Draper, Ksq., 22 Great Winchester street, London. 
William G. P. Henry, Esq., i4 Great Winchester street, 

London. 
Chandos W. Hoskyns, Esq., 41 Ecc’eston square, London. 
The Hon. Gerald W. Lascelles, Leeds. 
Jacob Mont. fiore, Esq., 1 Oriental place, Brighton. 
Ernest Noel, Esq., M.P., Atheneum Club, London. 
James Rayner, Esq. (Messrs Rayner, Andrew, and Co.), 

41 Threadneedle street, Londo . 
Sir David L. Salomons, Bart., London. 
Joseph Heald, Esq., shipowner, Newcastle-on-Tyne. 
Martin Jaffe, Esq. (Messrs Jaffe Brothers), Belfast. 
J. H. Moreland, Esq. (Messrs Moreland Brothers), 

Belfast. 
W. W. Renny, Esq. ‘Messrs Hill and Renny), Dundee. 
Owen H. Williaws, Esq., merchant, Dale street, Liver- 

pool. 
J. M, Stewart, E-q. (Messrs Stewart, Moir and Muir), 

Glasgow. 
(With power to add to their number.) 

PRrovinciaL Drrecrors. 
James E. Erskine, Esq., of Linlathen, Dundee. 
Forre t Frew, Esq., manufacturer, Glasgow. 
James Hamilton, Esq. (of Messrs Barclay, Curle, and 

Co.), Glasgow. 
John Lang, Esq., iron merchant, Greenock. 
Frank Sandeman, Esq. (Messrs Sandeman, Keiller, and 

C ..), Dundee. 
Peter Sturrock, Esq., colliery owner, Kilmarnock. 
W. G. Thomson, E-q., engineer, Dundee. 
H. Walker, E-q. (ot Messrs Harry Walker and Sons), 

Dundee, 
(With power to add to their number.) 

Soricrrors—Messrs C. C. Ellis and Co., i9 St Swithin’s 
lane, Lo:.don, E.C. 

BANKE&s. 
The Imperial Bank (Limited), Lothbury, L»néo., E.C. 
Consolidated Bank, Manches:er. 
Avpitors—Messrs Turquand, Youngs, and Co., Ac- 

countants, 16 Tokenhouse yard, London, E.C. 
GENERAL MAxaGeR—Mr Henry G. Rule. 

TemrPorary Orricks—l4 Great Winchester street, 
London, E.C. 

LaNcasHIRE Brancu—6 Old Half-moon chambers, 
Manchester, 

GLasGow Brancn—8] St George's place. 
DuNDEE— 

ABRIDGED PROSPECTUS. 
The leading feature of the “Stanuard Fire Office, 

Limited,” will be the fixing of premiums at rates ade- 
quate to the risks to be insured, and the Company, 
being conductea on non-tariff principles, may expect to 
receive the support of the principal firms in all the large 
centres of manufacture ia Great Britain and Ireland, 
and thus secure a considerable share of the best risks. 
It is therefore auticipated that the shares of the “ Stan- 
dard Fire Office, Limited,” will shortly rank with the 
best securities of a similar description, and be 4 safe and 
profitable investment for the public. 

A considvrable portion of the capital has already been 
applied for,and the Virectors have resolved that all »p- 
plications for shares must be lodged on or before Wed- 
nesday, the Sth of June, 1575. 

Applications for shares to be sent to the Company’s 
Bankers or Solicitors, or to the Geucral Manager, at the 
temporary offices, 14 Great Winchester street, London. 

JOSEPH GILLOTT’S 
STEEL 
BOLD BY ALL DEALERS THROUGHOUT THE 

WORLD. 

PENS.| 

691 

LOAN FOR £300,020. 
The Half-Yearly Interest on the above Bonds, 

due on the 15th June, will be PAID on that and _ 
succeeding day, et the Counting-house of Messrs J. 
Henry Schréder and Co., 145 Leadenhall street, between 
the hours of Ten and Two o'clock. ‘The Coup ns must 
be left for examination two clear days before applying 
for payment, 

London, June 1, 1875. 
_— 

ATANZAS AND SABANILLA 
(CUBA) KATLROAD SEVEN PER CENT. 

LOAN FOR £300,000. 

Notice is hereby given, that, in curr, ing out the ope- 
ration of the Sinkiog Fund of the above Loan, the 
following Bonds, amounting to £13.000, have been 
acquired by purchase, and Withdrawn from Circulation 
accordinzly :— 
62 77 462 477 492 2691 2708 2723 2737 
63 738 463 478 493 2692 2710 2724 2738 
64 79 «4464 479 494 26:3 2711 2725 2739 
65 80 465 4380 495 2694 2712 2726 2740 
66 91 466 481 496 2695 2713 2727 2741 
67 92 467 482 497 2696 2714 2728 2742 
68 93 468 483 498 2697 2715 2729 2743 
69 94 469 484 499 2702 2716 2730 2744 
70 «895 470 485 1557 27 2717 2731 2745 
71 96 47, 486 2234 274 2713 2732 2746 
72 «97 «472 487 2236 2705 2719 2733 2747 
73 93 473 488 26t4 2706 2720 2734 2748 
74 99 474 489 2665 2707 2721 2735 2749 
75 100 475 490 2666 2703 2722 2736 2750 
76 462 476 491 
The above Bonds have been duly cancelled in the 

presence of the undersignei Notary Public. 
J. HENRY SCHRODER and Co, 

Countersignei1—S. C. HARRIS, Notary Public. 
Lonou, June 1, 1875. 

HE NAUTICAL MAGAZINE. 
Establishe.: 1832. Enlarged 1872. 

One Shilliag Monthly. 
Contents OF JuN& NUMBER. 

Compulsory Classification of Merchant Ships.—Oar 
Colonies, No. X.—Courts of Inquiry—The “ Bessemer” 
Steamer.——Atlanutie Steam Ferries—The Allen Line.— 
Rules of Thumb for Steams>ips Navigating Coast wise.— 
Sir Wm. Thomeon on Deep-Sea Soundings by Piano- 
forte Wire.—Our Parliamentary Record.—The Proposed 
Test Clause in the New Merchant Shipping Bill.—Sh'p- 
building, 1875.—Marine Inventions—The “ Schiller,” 
ot Hamburg.—Marine Insurance.—The British Sirnpping 
Trade with Sweden.—Correspondence.— -Hydrographic. 
—Nautical Notices._-General. 
London : Simpkin, Marshall, and Co.; Kent and Co., 

23 Paternoster row; J. D. Potter, 31 Poultry, E.C.; 
Henry 8S. King and Co., 65 Cornhill; Pewtress and Co., 
— Queen street, W.C., and through ail Bovk- 
sellers. 

T T Th 
VERLAND ROUTE AND SUEZ 
CANAL.—Under Contract for the conveyance of 

the mails to the Mediterranean, India, China, Japan, 
and Australia. The Peninsular and Oriental Sieam 
Navigation Company despatch th ir Steamers from 
Southampton, via the Suez Canal every Thursday, from 
Venice every Friday, and from Brin sisi, with the Over- 
land Mail«, every Monday.—Offices, 122 Leadenhall 
street, E.C., and 25 Cockspur street, S.W. 

4 r} st. QVERLAND | ROUTE 
/ 1 vid MARSEILLES.—MWESSA- 

me <= GERIES MARITIMES DB FRANCE | 
—97 Cannon  street.—French Mail ; 

Steamers leave Marsei!l-s, vid Suez Canal, on the 
following Sundays, at 10 am. (calling at Naples for 
mails and passenyers) :— 
ANADYR ......July 5) 
a RRB. .0.05...000 he 19 
ROM 0. <8 Aug. 2 

SER cue wr 
TRAOUADDY.. — 3v 
HOOGLY.........Sept. 13 L 
The Steamers of the 5th July, 2nd August, and 30th 

August, connect at -~won with the steamers for Reuniop 
and Mauritius, and those of the 19th July, 16th Augu-t, 
and 13th Sept.,at Galie with the steamers for Pond 
cherry, Madras, and Calcutta, 

For Alexandria and Naples every Thursday, noon, 
For Constantinople every Saturday, 5 p.m, 
For Algiers every Seturday, 5 p.m. 
The Company's weekly steamers to Alexandria, vn 

(Aden, Galle, Singapore, 
Batavia, Saigon, tiong 
Kong, Shanghai, and 
Yokohama. 

nect at Alexandria wish he English Mail Steamers from 
Brindisi to Bombay. 

For passage, rates of freight, aua information, apply 
the COMPANY'S LONDON HEAD OFFICE, 97 Cannon 
street, E.C, ; als:, for passenger and parcel ousiness only, 
at the SUB-AGENCY, 61 Pall Mall, 8.W. 

" 
” GIDIUS”—A NEW 

ELASTIC OVERSHIRT, which w ill entirely 
dispense with the old-fashioned and ever-shrinking 
coloured flannel. Perfectly shrinkless, and made from 
the finest Segovia Wool. Patterns of materials and 
self-measure. Free by post. Richd. Ford and Co., 41 
Poultry ; branch, 308 Oxford street. London. 

SHIRTS.—FORD’S “EUREKAS.” | 
ihe most perfect-fiitiog made; double-st tched 

work, never comes undone. Six for 458. Illustrated | 
catalogue, with seif-me.sure, post free. Richd. Ford 
and Co., 41 Pouliry; braucn 303 Oxford street. London | 

[MPROVED AND ECONOMIC 
CUOKERY,—Use LIEBIG COMPANY'S EX- 

TRACT OF MEAT as ‘ stock’ for beef-iea, soups, made 
dishes, and sauces ; gives fine flavour and ¢ reat strength, 
invariably adovied in households when fairly tried. 
CAUTION.—Genuine ouly witn Baron Liebig'’s fac- 
simile across abel, 

MATANZAS AND SABANILLA 
(CUBA) RATLROAD SEVEN PER CENT. 

ce cgi attaacctcnny ce iapecmataatiaapipttinisassratsih wae smesin ttf 
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ISSUER OF OF THE PERPETUAL SIX 
PER CENT. FIRST MORTGAGE A DEBENTURE 
STOCK OF THE 

PEVON AND SOMERSET 
RAILWAY. 

Notice is hereby given, that the SUBSCRIPTION 
LISTS for the above Stock will be CLOSED for London 
THIS DAY, and for the Country on MONDAY, the 
fth inst.—By order, 

RICHD. M. MUGGERIDGP, Secretary. 
Ne, 13 Little Queen street, Westminster, 

London, 5th June, 1875. 

WIDLAND RAILWAY 
a COMPANY. 

£16 FIVE PER —_ PREFERENCE SHARES, 
873. 

FINAL CALL OF £4 PER SHARE. 
Making £16 per share called up. 

Derby, June 2nd, 1875. 
Notice is hereby given, that a Call of £4 per share 

has been this day made on the £16 Five per Cent. Pre- 
ference Shares, 1873, in this Company, payable on the 
first day of July next, at any of the underment.oned 
bankers, viz. :— 

Messrs Glyn, Mills, Carrie, and Co., London. 
The Birmingham and Midland Bank, Birmingham. 
Messrs Crompton Newton and Co., Derby. 
Bank of England Branch, Leed«. 
Pares’s Leicestershire Banking Company, Leicester. 
The Manchester and Liverpool District Banking Com- 

pany, Manchester. Liverpool, an4 Branches. 
Interest at £5 per cent. per annum will be charged by 

| the bankers on all Calls not paid by the abyve-mentioned 
| day, until the time of payment. 

No transfer of these shares cin be registered until 

i 

4 

Syndicates in which we took part. On the other hand, 

' 

this Call is paid. 
EDWARD SHIPLEY ELLIS, Chairman. 
MATTHEW WILLIAM THOMPSON, 

Deputy-Chairman, 
JAMES WILLIAMS, Secretary. 

PAYS-BAS. 

| REPORT PRYSENTED BY THE BOARD OF DIREC- 
TORS, AT THE ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING 
OF MAY 22, 1875. 
GENTLEMEN,—B-fore submitting to you the opera- 

| tions of your C mpany during the year 1874, we have 
the melancholy duty of announcing the death of our 
colleague and friend, M. Antoine Schnapper. 

You all knew the honorability of his charac'er. Since 
the foundation of the *‘ Banque de Paris et des Pays- 
Bas,” to which he had powerfully contrib.tei, we had 
been able better than anv others, to appreciate the co- 

| @peration given to us by the soundness of hi« judgment, 
and the cou sels of his expe ience. We are certain that 
you will join in the deep and sincere regrets with which 
this premature loss inspires us. 

The year which has just elapsed, may be considered 
as a normal one; if it has not presented the favourable 
elements of 1872, it has not had to suffer from the fluan- 
cial crisis of 1873. 

The examin«tion of our balance sheet, and the report 
of your Commissioners inform you concerning the move- 
ment of our affair-, and the situetion of our establish- 
meut down to D-cewber 31, 1874 In comparing this 
position with that of December 1873, you will remark a 
diminution in the disp sable resour es, which the crisis 
had caused us to collect. The account of the various 

| participations is also reduced by the liquidation of the 

-BANQUE DE PARIS ET DES 
| 

the number and importance of the accounts of our corre- 
spondents, have been increased by the movement of our 
banking business, aod we have profited by the temporary 
depreciation in certain securities of the first order, to 
augment our invesiments under favourable condit.ons, 

Faithful to the principles which presided over the 
constitution of this Bask, we have refused to sacrifice 
anything to ideas of speculation, which weaken institu- 
tions by only obtaining for them ephemeral profits. We 
may add that the general situation of the markets, has 
not appeared to us sufficiently consolidated to seck for 
iow ten our Company not being warranted, according 
to us, in offering new investments to the public without 
having shown our contidence in thea by engaging our 
own capital. 
We have therefore confined ourselves to undertaking 

the reslisation of the Bons de Liquidation of the Ci y 
of Paris. and the issue in our branch estab!ishments 
of the loans of the cities of Brussels and Amsterdam. 

In the first of those operations the of a loan 
voted in 1874, and which has just been issued in 1875, 
led us to think, in accord with the Municipal Administra- 

Paris was not 
ore the projected 

loan. The creation of a market large enough to absorb 

tion, that the real interest of the Cir 
to make any appeal to the public & 

the titles which we had obtained from the City, and 
those which had been given to the persons entitled to 
inde wnities, presented certain difficulties, but we had 
the conviction that, owing to theintrinsic value of those 
securities, and the considerable resources at our dis- 
posal, we mizht be able to carry out sa istactorily that 
operation, without having recourse to a public subscrip- 
tion. ur anticipations have been real sed, and we 
placed the Laguidation Bonds as well amonest our 
connection, as on the markets of Paris and foreign 
countries, We have only to congra ulate ourselve> upon 
having adopted that course, fur the satisfactory dis- 

of these securities was effected rapidly; and since 
then, the value both of th m and of all the other securi- 
ties of the City of Paris has risen considerably. Tone 
last loan issued in 1875, was concluded under advan- 
tageous conditious, and the preseat price is superior to 
the rate of issue. 

The subscriptions to the loans of the cities of Brussels 
and Amsterdam, opened at our bra ch e tablishments 
in concert with the principal fioancial hou-es of Be giam 
= Holland, were received by the public most favour- 

vy. 
The great interests which we represented in Spain 

have obtained sa isiaction. Before the 3lst December, 
| the reimbursement of the sums due to the Syndicate of 

——— 
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100 millions was assured, and the distribution, com- 
meneed the 8th of May, 1874, as we had occasion to 
inform you ia our last report, was terminated by the 
20th January, 1875. Since then, 10 cent. on the 
interest was distributed in February 

The parties jointly interested witb ourselves still hold 
a number of shares of the Mortgage Bank, and we our- 
selves also are in possession of a considerable quantity 
ofthem. The withdrawal of the privilege of that bank, 
which we announced to you last year, has encountered 
certain difficulties. The Minister of Finances, who, 
under the Government of Marshal Serrano, had suc- 
ceeded the Minister who had signed the convention 
which regulated that retrocession, considered that his 
duty requiret him not to execute the engagements 
entered into by his preieces:or. Matters were carried 
so far even as to misintervoret, in spite of the services 
rendered by the Mortgage Bank to the Spanish G vern- 
ment, and ia spite of the energ tic protests of its Board, 
the rights conceded by the law of the 2ni December, 1872. 
All those questio’s were under the consideration of the 
Supreme Tribanal when the political movement of the 
30th December, 1874, a rived to chanze the situation of 
Spain, and modify the ideas of the Committee of the 
8) ndicate and of ) our Board. 

In presence of actual events, we have entirely re- 
nounced the retrocession of tue privilege of the Mort- 
gage Bank. We were convinced, on sceing the Govern- 
ment and finances of Spain pass into t'e hands of men 
so eminest and equitable, that ali difficulties would be 
smoothed away. In fact, the legitimae n ture of our 
demands was fully acknowledved, and we have re-entered 
into pos-ession of the privileges, which were u: justly 
sought to be taken from us. We have now under con- 
sideration, at the request of the Spanish Government, end 
in conc rt with the President of the Council and the 
Minister of Finance, the mod fications which may be re- 
quired in the org icisation of the Mortgage Bank in order 
t» impart to that institution all the powe:s essent al to 
the functions whi h it has to fulfil. We are satisfied 
that a national Crédit Foncier, sustained by Govern- 
ment privileges an‘! by the support of foreign financial 
influences, is capable of rendering great services to 
Spain. 

Our Managers and staff have seconded our effor's 
with an intelligence and zeal to wkich we have much 
pleasure in directing your attent on. 

Our branches bave continued to give us an active and 
useful co-operation. We are bound to make special 
mention, as last yea", of the important results obtained 
in our Brussels establi-hment. 

The course of business at Amsterdam having some- 
what relaxed during the past few years, particularly 
since the crisis whico,ia the early part of 1873, attacked 
the American securities introuuced into the European 
markets, we have deemed it expe‘icnt to reduce the 
gen ral expenses of the bra»ch established in that city 
by suppressing the post of Sub-Manager, and effecting 
various simplifications in the services, 

We have proceeded to the nomination, fr the financial 
year of 1875, of the different persons who, un‘er the title 
of Members of the Committee of Consultation instituted 
in connection with the various branches. are willing to 
give their aid to our establishment. You wil! find tie 
names of those gentlemen in the table aunexed to the 
Report, and you will joia us in the expression of oar 
th mks for their valuable collaboration. 

We have to announce to you that Baron de Haber has 
resigned hi. duties as Auditor. You have not forgotten 
the important part taken by him in the amalgamation 
of the two old Companies—the Banque de Paris and the 
Banque de Crédit et de Dépét des Pays-Bas—and ¢ \n- 
sequently in the foundation of your enterprise. You 
will share our regret at Baron de Haber’s determination. 

The ac ount of profit and loss which we submit to 
you shows a gain of 10,473,562f 93c, reduced by the 
total amount of the general expenses, amortisations, and 
ap -ropriations, to 9,462,777f 76c. 

The composition for the Stamp duty and other taxes 
absorb a sum of 122,525f 92c. 

Tne general expenves, properly so called, of the 
Central t+tablisiment, enumerated in Paragraphs IIL. 
and V. amount to 696,571f 5ic. 

The Pension and Benevolent Fund, on behalf of the 
men employed »y us in raris, has received this year a 
grant of 20,000f. 

Fro » the amount of the net profits of 9,482,777f 76c, 
we have deducted, in conforaity with the terms «1 the 
law, 5 per cent., or 473,13¥f 8c, for the lega! reserve, 
and we hav- ca rie! to the Provident Fund, meutioned 
in Art. 47 of our statutes, a sum of 2,500,000f, of which, 
conformaly with the decision come to in the sitting of 
the Sth April, 1873, we have affirmed the rights of the 
present Directors, in the proportion of 10 per cent., in 
ease, by a decision of the meeting, a total or partial dis- 
trib .tion should be subsequently made. 

The total of the reserves constituted in the first three 
years of the existence of our Company, wili be thus 
increased if you ajopt our proposols, te 9,395,917f. 

The balance of the profits, after those different deduc- 
tims. permit the payment of a dividend of 50f per 
share, leaving to be carried forward to the new profit 
and loss account, a sum of 42,520f 34c, which rema'ns 
disposable after that distribution of 10 per cent. on the 
paid-up capital. 

Your Board of Direct rs, your Audit Committee, and 
your Co nwissioners, are uvanimous in approving of the 
appr priation of 2,50000f for the provident fund. 
You will, no doubt, seare their conviction that the 
formation of a large reserve is one of the surest means 
of consol dating the st ..bility and credit of an establish- 
ment like ours. 
We will submit for your approval, afer the reading 

of the of ‘be Commi.sioner-, the resolutions of 
which the text was delivered to you on entering this 
hall. 

The General Meeting unanimously approved of the 
accounts for 1874, and fixed the amount of the dividend 
at 60f per share, te balance of which, or 30f, will be 
paid on and afte- the 1st July next. 

M.M. EF. Leviez and Ch, Gide were appointed Com- 
missiovers for the year 1875. 

The Board of Directors is now com; osed as follows: 
—MM. E. Bam erger, E Foald, E. Gouin, E. Hentseh, 
Ed. Joubert, and J. Stera, Manager, M. Charies 
Sautter, 
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ARIS, LYONS, A 
MEDITERRANEAN RAILWAY. N D 

The London Agency of the Crédit Lyonnais to 
announce that af op of issue of the 3 per Cent 
Debenture Bonds of the Paris, Lyons, and Mediter. 
ranean Railway (Fusion Nouvelle, 196%), has this day 
pneees to £12 2s 6d. First Coupon due Ist October, 

29 Lombard street, E.C., June 2, 1875. 

MADRAS RAILWAYCOMPANY. 
Notice is hereby given, that the Twenty-Third Annual 

General Mee'ing of the Madras Railway Company will 
be held at the London Tavern, Bishopsgate street, 
London, on Tuesday, the 15th day of June next, at One 
o'clock precisely, in comformity with the terms of the 
Comp :ny’s deed of settlement. 

And notice is hereby further given, that the Transfer 
Books of the Company will be Closed from Wednesday, 
the 2od day of June, to Wednesday, the 30th day of 
June next, both days inclusive, for the above purpose, 
and for making up the interest accounts to the 30th 
proximo. 

The Interest Warrants will be forwarded to the 
Proprietors whose names are registered on the 2nd 
proximo in the Books of the Company. 

Deeds of Transfer are not received at the Office of the 
Company while the Bo ks are Closed.—By order of the 
Board, JULIAN B- RNB, Secretary. 

Company’s Offices. 33 New Broad street, 
Lond »n, E.C., 2ist May, i875. 

V INISTRY OF FINANCE. 

NOTICE TO THE HOLDERS OF BONDS OF THE 
LOAN OF £10€.000,000 (Fes 250.0% 0,000), ISSUED IN 

1870, BY MESSRS J. S. MORGAN & CO, 

In accordance with the law of 18th March, 1875, and 
in conformity with the noti-es inserted in the Official 
Gazette of 2°th March, the reimbursement of the 
Bonds of the Loan issued in 1870, by Messrs J. 8. Mor- 
gan and Co., in London, is to be effected on the lst day 
of October next. 

Without awaiting the above date, and in virtue of the 
authorisation given t» the Minister of Finances by the 
law vot don the 3lst May lest, the holders of the Mor- 
ga) Loan will have the faculty of exchanging their re- 
spective bonds in the proportion of 30f 3 per Cent. 
Rente (that is, 1.006f nominal ca;ital, bearing an annual 
interest of 30f), to begin to run from April last for each 
Bond of £20 of tne Morgan Loan, on condition of 
their paying a balance, the amount of which wili be 
made known at the earlies: date. 

The Bonds for conversion will be received by Mesars 
J.S8. Morgan and Co., at their Office, 22 Old Broad street, 
London, on the 12th and lath June. 

A delay of about two months (the exact date of 
which will be fixed hereafter) will be allowed for the 
payment of the Balanc:. 

London, 4th June, 1875. 
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TH E BEYROUT WATER 
WORKS COMPANY (Limited). 

Issue of £50,000 Six per Cent. Dedenture Bonds at £95, 
carryinz interest from 25tu April last, as under :— 

x 
20 to be paid on application, 
30 allotment. 
45 oe 16th June next. 

95 
DrRECTORS 

W. P. Andrew, Esq, Chairman .f the Scinde, Punjaub, 
and Delhi Railway. 

I. T. Carbonell, Esq , Director of the Grand Junction and 
of the Southwark and Vauxhall Water Companies. 

Edward Easton, Esq., C E. (Messrs Easton and Ander- 
son, Lessees of the South Essex Wat r Works). 

T. E. Howe, Esq.. Director of the British and Foreign 
Water and Gas Works Company (Limited), 

C. W. Schwaben, Esq. Director of the Odessa Water 
Works Company (Limited). 

Adolphus W. Young, Esq., M.P., Director of the Lambeth 
Water Works Company. 

LocaL Director. 
Ibrahim J. Tabet, Esq. (of Me-srs J. Tabet and Sons, 

Benk rs, &c.), Beyrout. 
ENGINEERS. 

Messrs Joseph Quick and Son, M.Inst.C.E., 29 Great 
George strcet, Westminster. 

The Directors of this Company are prepared to re- 
ceive applications for £50,000 Debenture Bonds, forming 
part of the original capita! of the Company, as stated in 
the prospectus, the priucipal, interest, and sinking fund 
being a first charge on all the revenues of the Company. 

The whole of the share capital has been issued and is 
fully paid up,and the works of the Company, which 
have been sa:isfactorily co npleted within the specified 
time, and the original capital, were publicly opened and 
officially accepied by the Municipality of Beyrout on the 
14th inst. 

Applications for supp'ies of the Company's water are 
already coming in rapidly, and the anticlpetions as to 
revenue held out in the prospectus will, the Directors 
feel assured, be amply justified. 
The working expenses will be unusually small, as 

water instead of steam power is employed. 
Toe Bounds therefore now offered for subscription con- 

stitute an unusuall, safe security, and the Directors 
have every confidence ia recommeuding them as an in- 
ve-tment. 

These Bonds will be issued in amounts of £100 each, 
and are repayable by anoual drawings, co vmeacing in 
1877, within a term of 35 years, and bear interest pay- 
able by coupon en 25th April and 25th October, in 
London, at 6 per cen’. 

Appitications to be rent to the Secretary (aceompanied 
by cheque for th« sam payable, crossed Glyn and Co.), 
at the Company's Oilices, No. 17 King’s Arms yard, 
London, E.C.—By order of the Board, 

ROBT, M. YOUNG, Secre . 
Dated 26 May, 1875. reer 
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THE WORKMEN’S DWELLINGS IMPROVEMENT 
COMPANY , LIMITED. 

Incorporated under the ‘ Companies’ Acts, 1862 and 1867,” by which the Liability of Shareholders is 
limited to the amount of their Shares. 

Capital, £60,000, in 15,000 Shares of £4 each. 
(With power to increase.) 

Payable-£1 on Application, £1 on Allotment, and subsequent Calls at intervals of not less than Three Months. 

DIRECTORS 
Lt.-Colonel Addison, F.R.G.S., Addison cottage, Newton road, W. | Sir Howard Elphinstone, Bart., 11 Waterloo pl Pall mall, 8.W. | E.J, Craigie, Hea, The Myrtles, New Beckenham, late Deputy-Commissioner, Inter- | William T.. dpuest Esq. 121 Pall nell BW, Managing Director. national Exhivition. 5. D. Waddy, Esa., Q.C., M.P., 5 Paper buildings, Temple, E.C. 
Donald Mangles Dewar, Esq., 4 East India avenue, Leadenhall street, E.C. ¢With power to add to their number.) 

BANKERS—The Consolidated Bank, Limited (Charing cross branch), 450 West Strand, W.C. 
SOLICITORS—Messrs Saunders, Hawksford, and Bennett, 36 Carey street, Lincoln's inn, W.C. 

ARCHITECT AND SURVEYOR—Frapk E. Thicke, Esq., 5 Great Queen street, Westmiaster, S.W 
ae ; a AUDITORS. 

ohn B, Ball, Esq., 1 Gresham buildings, E.C. | Messrs Cash and Stone, 26 Nicholas lane, King William street, E.C. 

SECRETARY—Richard M. Soutter, Esq. i 
OEFICES—121 Pall mall, London, 8.W. 

PROSPECTUS. 
For some years past, one of the most prominent objects which has 4. To purchase land and houses suitable for such dwellings. 

occupied the attention of the benevolent, has been the proposed improve- 
In oréer to create as many improved dwellings as possible, the Com- | 

have been formed to carry out this idea; but up to the present time | pany have power to sell any property which they may buili or purchase, | 

they have only been able to effect this object in comparatively a small | #24 thus obtain the means of re-investing the capital, and in altering | 
number of houses, and a vast field is still open for the extension of and building other properties, the profit on these sales being divided | 

those exertions they have initiated. amongst the Shareholders. | 
It having been ascertained that many persons who cordially approve 

of and support the Model Houses Association, would be willing to further 
assist the objects of that Society (namely, the alteration and improve- 
ment of the dwellings of the working classes) provided they could at | 
the same time obtain a fair rate of interest for their money. It has 
been determined to establish this Company to effect that object, so, | 
that whilst making a profitable investment, subscribers may at the same | 
time benefit those who require, but are (at present) unable to secure 
healthy and comfortable dwelling.. 

There is, therefore, ample margin for the Company to make the 
improvements it contemplates, and even if no increase of rental is thus 
obtained, still to pay a dividend to the Shareholders of probably at least 
£7 to £8 per cent. 

The objects of this Company will be :— 
1. To erect dwellings for the working classes upon improved plans. 
2. To alter, repair, and adapt the existing residences of the 

industrial classes, with a view to provide them with more 

If necessary the directors will avail themselves of the advantages | 
offered by the Government under the “ Labouring Classes Dwelling | 
Houses Act, 1866,” which authorises the Public Loan Commissioners to | 
assist persons desirous of erecting proper dwellings for the labouring | 
classes, by granting loans to such persons for fixed periods, at £4 per | 
cent. interest. 

The Model Houses Association has already improved property which 
shows that a large percentage can be gained by adaptation. It is there- | 
fore no chimerical idea that is now laid before the public, bat one which | 
carries with it the double advantage of enabling the benevolent to ex- 
tend the-eircle of a real charity without losing the interest of the sums | 
invested. 

In the event of no allotment being made, the deposits will be re- | 
urned in full. 

Copies of memorandum and articles of association can be seen at the | 
healthy and comfortable homes. Company's Offices, or the Offices of the Solicitors, Messrs Saunders, 

8. To make advances to owners of dwellings requiring improve- Hawksford, and Bennett, 36 Carey street, Lincoln’s inn, W.C. 

ments, so as to enable them to make the same under the super- For any further information, apply to William T. Raymond, Esq.’ 
vision of the Company. Managing Dircetor, at the (ffices, 121 Pall mall, London, S.W. 

L°ECONOMISTE FRANCAIS, 
JOURNAL HEBDOMADAIRE. 
REDACTEUR EN CHEF—M. Paut Leaoy-Bravuiev. 

PRINCIPAUX COLLABORATEURS—MM. Micne, Cuévauier, WoLroweki, Armanp Husson, Leonce pE Lavercne, Membres de 
(lustitut), CLEmentT JoGiar, Maurice Bock, pe Matarce, Micnet ALcan, ETC. 

I 

L’ECONOMISTE FRANCAIS, fondé depuis quinze mois, traite toutes les questions économiques et administratives. 
budgets, impéts, douanes marine, colonies, régime des chemins de fer, questions monétaires, progres industriels, questions 
sociales, instruction publique, statistique, etc. 

Il reproduit les discussions de la Société d'Economie Politique de Paris et el analyse les travaux de la Société des 
Ingénieurs Civils, de la Société de Legislation re 9 de la Société d’Encouragement pour Industrie Nationale, des | 
Chambres de Commerce et des Chambres Syndicales de |’Industrie Parisienne. ‘ 

Il contient des correspondances des principaux pays de |’Europe et de l’ Amérique. 
A la suite de sa partie économique, L_ECONOMISTE FRANCAIS publie une partie commerciale trés-étendue et une 

partie financiére. : 
L’ECONOMISTE FRANCAIS a déja acquis une situation considérable en France et 4) Etranger. Dans une des 

derniéres et importantes séances de l’Assemblée Nationale, un député bien connu, M. Leurent, citait L’ECONOMISTE 
FRANCAIS, en l’appelant “un Journal dont tout le monde reconnait l’autorité et le mérite.” (Voir le discours de M. Leurent 
sur la Dissolution, dans le Journal Officiel du 30 Juillet 1874.) 

On s’abonne au bureau de L’ECONOMISTE FRANCAIS, 17, rune du faubourg Montmartre, & Paris; chez Delizy, Davies, and Co, 
1 Cecil street, Strand, 4 Londres, et chez tous les principaux libraires. 

Prix de l’'abonnement: France—40 francs par an, 20 francs pour 6 mois. Pour "Etranger, le port en plus. 
Les abonnements partent du ler et du 15 de chaque mois. 

a I 
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ENNINGTON AND ©0.'s[§T GEORGE'S HALL, 
12 St James's square. _ Founded in 1941. P MONTHLY RECORD of INVESTMENTS, pub- Langham place—-Mr and’ Mrs German’ Reed's New 

Pa s—H.R.H. the Prit = : . ' lished on the first Thursday in each month, con- Entertainment.—“ A ‘Tale of Old’ China.” Written by 

Panes etl ace a oe | tains an exhaustive review of the British and Foreign | FC: Burmand. Music by J. L. Molloy. ‘New: scenery 
The Library contains 85,000 volus-es of Ancient and 

Modern Literature, io various languages. Stock and Share and Money Markets, &e., with an | >Y J. M. Roberts. After'which,# new musical-sketeh» 

penbecriptions, £3 a your, or £2 wilt mes are allowed | sumeration of safo vestments paying from 10 to 20 } ih ee Taree Tenacte.? ances — 
to country and aie town members. Reading-room | percent. Price 6d per copy, or 5a annually. 

Thursday and Saturday, at 8. Morning. 
open from Ten to Half-past Six. Prospectuses on ap- Pennington and Stock and Share Broke , performances 

plication. PR UBERT HARRISON, ” Co., ™ every Thursday and Saturday at 3 o'clock. Unreserved 
Secretary and Librarian, | Royal Exchange baildings, Londvn, B.C, seats, Isand 2s, Stalls, 3s and &s. 

LOX? OX LIBRARY. 
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COMPANY, 

Issue of £500,000 Six per Cent. Guaranteed Stock, 

June 5,} 

Hy - 

WHICH HAS BEEN Supscrined In Inpia. 

Government of India, in the names of Trustees at the Bank of Eogland. 

The Interest will be Payable without any deduction, except British Income Taz. 

The Trustees of the Guarantee Fund are:— 

The Right Honourable Lord Lawr ne , G.C.B., G.C.S.1. (late Vieeroy and Governor-General of India), 
Hugh M. Mai. esun, Esq. (Messrs Matheson avd Co,), 3 Lom »a:d street. 

re-election at the First General Meeting. 

The following Gentlemen have agreed to act as the First Committee :— 
General the Right Honourable Lord Sandburst, G.".B., GC.S.1. (late C wnmander-in-Chief in India). 
Sir George U, Yule, K.C.S.1. (late British R- ident at the Court of Hyderabad). 
Colonel Henry Hopkinson, C.s.1. (late Commissioner in Assam). 

BANKEPRS—Messrs Glyn. Mills, Currie, and Co., 67 Lombard street, E.C. 

SOLICITORS—Messrs Norton, Rose, Norton, and Brewer, 6 Victoria street, Westminster, and 24 Coleman street, E.C. 

BROKERS—Messrs P. Cazenove and Co., 52 Threadneadle street. 

[1875.- 

HIS HIGHNESS THE NIZAM’S STATE RAILWAY 

Beinc ONE-HALF OF THE CapiTaL or Ong Crore or Rupers, or £1,000,000 Srertine, tue Batance or 

Secared by the Guarantee of H.H. the Nizam's Government, to pay £6 per £100 per annum Half-yearly in London, and as an additional Security, 
always to maintain a deposit of 15 lacs of Rupees, equal to about Five Years’ Iuterest, in Securities of the 

A Committee has been formed in London to represent the Holders of the present Issue, the Members whereof will be subject to 

THE RAILWAY SHARE TRUST COMPANY (Limited), is autno- , 
rised to receive SUBSCRIPTIONS for the above Stock in 5,000 CER- | 
TIFICATES to BEARER of £100 each, each certificate representing 
four fully paid-up shares of 250 rupees, or £25 each, of the above Com- 
pany, on which the guaranteed interest of 6 per cent. per annum is 
payable at the fixed exchange of two shillings per rupee, or £3 per 
cent. half-yearly, on the 30th June and 3ilst December in each year, 
the first payment falling due on the 3lst December, 1875, in London, 
at the Agency of HH. the Nizam’s State Railway Company, i7 Leaden- 
hal} street, E.C. 

The price of issue is par, or £100 per certificate, payable as follows :— 

£ 
On BpplicAtioNn coercorcorsrscerssseeeeessenvercescosorererseeee.sseeeres soneenees 5 
On alloument ...e. oe 15 
ON BOHN Tam@ece...cccece..Poossncovercosseese o~ @ 
Un Slat July ..ccoccccscvceccccccesssoccsessoseocscoconseveeseoeses ecccesccovcccce 6 0 

100 

Subscribers may pay up in full after allotment, under discount at the 
rate of 4 per cent. per annum, on any day when an instalment falls due. 

The Nizam’s State Railway has been constructed in accordance with 
an agreement entered into on 19th May, 1870, between the British 
Government and the Governrhent of H.H. the Nizam, for the con- 
struction of a railway from the Great Indian Peninsula Railway to 
Hyderabad. 

This agreement provides, among other things :— 
That the Government of the Nizam will, with the aid of the sharehollera in the 

railway, provide all the capital required for the construction, maintenance, and work- 
ing of the railway. 

That the British Government construct and manage the railway through the Resident 
at Hyderdabad. on behalf of the Nizam’s Government. furnishing tee Nizam’s Govern- 
ment with periodical accounts, and with a state rent of the income of the railway every 
six months; the latter Government receiying all the profits derived from its working. 

H.H. the Nizam's State Railway Company was duly incorporated 
with limited liability by edict of the Nizam’s Government of the 18th 
October, 1873, supplemented by an e‘tict of the 3rd March, 1875, by 
which edicts, and by a contract duly executed between the said 
Government and the Company, the Company received a grant of the 
rights of the Nizam’s Government and of the proiits of the railway, and 
provision was made for the creation and guavanice of a capital of one 
crore of rupees or 1,000,000/ sterling. 

By this contract the Nizam’s Government has undertaker :— 
1st. To guarantee payment of a clear dividend of 5 per cent. per annum upon all 

capital subscribed by shareholders who shall retain a right to participate in the profits 
of the railway over 5 per cent. 

2nd. To guarantee payment of a clear divivend of 6 per cent, per annum on all 
capital sub.cribed by shareholders who shall waive their right to participate ia tne 
profits over 6 per cent. 

3rd. To provide a fund of 15 lakhs of Government of India Four per Cent. Secu- 
rities, being about the estimated equivalent of five years’ guaranteed interest at 6 per 
cent. per annum on the £500,900 issued in London, to be retained trem the proceeds 
of this issue, and lodged with trustees in London, as a special Guarantce Fund for 
the shareholders in the present issue, the Nizam's Govertiinent farther undertaking 
that, in the unforeseen event of any of these Securities having to be sold to pay the 
interest, the amount so sold shall forthwith be replaced, so that the full amount of the 
said Guarantee Fund in Government of India Securities shall always be maintained, 

Half the capital, or 500,000 has been sutscribed in India, prin- 
cipally in five per cent. shares, with a participation in further profits ; 
and the Company has decided, with the consent of the Nizam’s Govern- 
ment, to issue the remaining 500,000/, with the absolute guarantee of 
the fixed rate of 6 per cent. per annum, without any deduction (except 
British income tax), or any participation in profits beyond 6 per cout. 
which is now offered for public subscription in London. 

The State of H.H. the Nizam has, under many years of enlightened 
administration, become a highly prosperous and well-ordered country. 
The following particulars are taken from the British Resident's 

. LONDON :—Printed and-published fo- the 

_——— 

Adminstration Report, dated 3lst October, 1871, which 1s the latest 
published official statement on the subject :— 

The total annual revenu> realised from all sources cannot have fallen—short of, in 
round numbers, Rupees 2.59,5),000 (£2,395.000); of that sum Kupees 95,78,000 
(£957,800) were collected by B itish officers in the assigned districts and other some- 
what similarly ¢cumsta ced tracts, while the remainder. or 60 per cent., represents 
the public revenues :aised by the Native Government itself. 

Valuable coal and iron mines have boen recently discovered in the 
interior of his Highness’ dominions, to which it is in contemplation to 
extend the railway system of the country. The development of these 
ean hardly fai] most beneficially to affect this line of railway, both by 
providing cheap fuel for itself, and by affording it a large trailic in 
addition to what it at present possesses, in carrying coal for the supply 
of the Great Indian Peninsula and Madras Railway Companies. 

| 

The railway is completed, and was opened for traffic in Octobor last. 

It is constructed on the same gauge as the Great Indian Peninsula 
Railway, by which line it is worked, and the traffic is promising. The 
line is 12! miles in lengta, and is the main artery of communicatioa 
between Bombay and Hyderabad, which is the capital city of a fertile 
country of 15,000,009 inhabitants, with considerable and rapidly in- 
creasing trade and resources; while the line has been constructed at 
about half the averago cost per mile of the leading British-Indian Rail- 
ways, 80 that there is every prospect that the net revenue from traffic 
will scon cover the guarantee. 

Provisional certificates will be issued in exchange for Bankers’ 
receipts, Which will be exchanged for the definitive certificates as 
soon as possible after the date fixed for the completion of the pay- 
ments. 

In the event of the payments not being made af their due dates, all 
previous payments will be liable to forfeiture. 

Applications on the enclosed form, accompanied with a deposit of 5/ 
per certificate, must be made to Messrs Glyn, Mills, Currie, and Co., 
67 Lombard street, E.C., the Bankers of the Company. 

the Railway Share Trust Company, Limited; of Messrs Glyn, Mills, 
Currie, and Co., 67 Lombard street; of Messrs P. Cazenove and Co., 
52 Threadneedle street; and of Messrs Norton, Rose, Norton, and 
Brewer, 6 Victoria street, Westminster, and 24 Coleman street, City, 
where certified copies of the documents referred to can be seen. 

5 Lothbury, E.C., London, June 2, 1875. 

HIS HIGHNESS THE NIZAM’S STATE RAILWAY COMPANY. 

ISSUE OF £500,000 SIX PER CENT. GUARANTEED STOCK, 

Being Oxe-half of the Capital of One Crore of Rupees, or £1,000,000 Sterling, the 
Balance of which has been Subscribed in India, 

{ 

| 
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Prospectuses and forms of application can be obtained at the office of 

(To be retained by the Bankers.) 

To the Railway Share Trust Company (Limited), 5 Lothbury, London, E.C. 

Having paid to your credit at your Bankers, Messrs Glyn, Mills, Currie, and Co., 67 
Lombard street, E.C., the sum of £ » being £5 per cent. on an appli- 
tion for £ fix per Cent. Guaranteed Stock, of H.H. the Nizam’s Siate — 
Railway Company, I request you to allot me that amount, and I engage to accept the 
game, or any lesser amount you may allot me, and to pay the instalments due thereon 
according to the terms of your prospectus, dated June 2, 1875. 

NI cocks cctaherconsdecbiuk Siiphidarneies pancwiiiee ° 

I dicidec raise nkstnednctnttinccenisiscneupinveenis * 

Description 

Date 

This form to be filled up, and remitted entire to Messrs Glyn, Mills, Currie, and Co., 
67 Lombard street, E.C., together with the sam payable en application, 

by Tuomas Harper Menepiri, of 340 Strand, at the Economist Orrice, 349 Strand, 
in the Parish of St Mary-le-Strand, County of Middlesex.—saturday, June 5, 1875. 
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